
Heller Brothers

Blacksmiths’ Tools
AMERICAN UNION MAKES 

TROUBLE IN CAPE BRETON
AWFUL CRIME OF 

AN INSANE MOTHER THE WHITLA KIDNAPPERS 
QUESTIONED BY POLICEDrowns and TwoWell known by all blacksmiths to be of the 

finest quality. Plain and Tanged Rasps 
Farriers’ Hammers, Ball Cross and Pien 
Hammers, Hoof Testers and Parers Pineers 
Hot and Cold Chisels, Greasers, Tongs 
Clinchers. Buffers, Hardies Knives and 
Extra Blades, Horse Tooth Rasps and 
Floats. '

f

“MOST REVOLUTIOIHRY [Womail ш „ Шщ ш 
EVEUT SINCE THE COMMUNE” Billy In Cleveland for Four

Days—Most of $10,000

Dominion No. 6 Is Idle, and WOODSTOCK LADIES
FORM MASONIC LODGE

Young Children
Those Who Want to Wort 
are Kept Back by Dis
satisfied Employes Who 
Seem to Wish a Strike

Tied Their Bodies Together—Left a Hole 
For Her Heshaed Tolling Him 

of Her Intention.
Officers Elected and Lodge Organized Last 

Evening — Hoelton Team 
Assisted.

France Becoming Alarmed Over the Growing 
Power of Trades Unionism. Ransom Recovered—The,

Man Refuses to TalkSIMSBUR/T, Conn., March 24—The PARIS, Mar. 24.—The leaders of the
bodies of Mrs. Amos Miller • and her Socialist party and the Socialisais news 
two children were found in the Farm- Papers comment with jubillatlon on 
ington River this morning'. The chilld- outcome of the strike of the

some months since the organization of ren had Ibeen tied together before French telegraphers and1 postmen.They 
the chapter In Houltcn, John A. Lind- ; drowning ensued, and through a note ca*ll tt a victory over the government 
say has been corresponding with the ! loft by Mrs. Miller, the probabilities which the government can never re
read ofifloers with the object “f having , are strong that she took their lives trieve. Humaite describes the outcome 
a society of Lady masons organized in and her own while mentally depressed, as the “most revolutionary event since 
"Woodstock. This object was sucessfub- | The woman left word of her intent to the commune.”
« °и‘ ln,,th® Mas°'nlc ГГ”РЮ і do away with herself although It was TJAction says it marks the entrance

the Past Grand Pat- і not known that she was 111. Yesterday of trades unionism -into the constitu- 
ron of Maine, A. H. New^ert, of Hock- afternoon she left home with the chtl- tlon and will make the republic of to- 
land, organized Victoria Chapter Ni.m- , dren. Mr. Miller returned to the house morrow what the revolutionary fore-

at flve "’dock and for a time did not fathers intended it îo be Z ut- 
fro™_ Houlton weje keenly Interested worry. At dusk he began to look about volution calls It a blow straight In the 
deoüüü J"°,e™ent »nd °ver their for some explanation of hie wife's dis- face of the government and*summons 
degree team to assist at the organisa- appearance and found a note in his the proletariat to new and greater vie 
thrn^There are but few such societies desk to the effect that she Intended to tories. greater vie
œr^ZleT6 М1<№ аГЄ ** °m~ “І “і 1 The independent
cere metalled. Mr. Miller sought assistance of the «belief that

КУІЄ‘ neighbors, but as It was then dark constitutes
Patron John A. Lindsay. the river bank could not be carefully

nu,!°Cite Matron—(Mrs. Mary. L. searched. Soon after daylight this j 
„dden. morning, the three bodies were found і
Secretary—Miss Georgie McCluskey. at Weatogue on the river some dis-
Treaeurer—Mrs. 'Margaret C. Day. tance from the MLUer home 
Conductress-Mrs. Mary L. Lindsay. Mrs. Miller was 30 years old, and was 
Associate Conductress-Mrs. Helen a native of France. The boy was three 

Foster. years old and the girl five. The family
Organist Mrs. Laura. M. Hamilton. were in comfortable circumstances.
Marshall—Airs. Ella B. Lindsay.
Chaplain—Mrs. B. Ella Hayden.
Adah—Miss Ida Hayden.
Ruth—iMlss Lucy McLean.
Esther—.Mrs, Jennie Gibson.
Martha—Miss Hattie Gabel.
Electa,—Miss Bessie McLauchlan.
Warden—Miss Sarah Johnston.
Sentinel—Mr. E. L, Hagerman,

T
t

іWOODSTOCK, ЦГ. B„ March 24—ForGLACE BAT, N. S„ Mar. 24.—It was 
the Intention of the Dominion Coal Co. 
to resume work at Dominion No. 6 col
liery this morning, but owing to the 
action of the U. M. W. A. men, not 
one of the employes turned out to 
work. The colliery has been Idle for 
some weeks till yesterday the horses, 
which had been removed from the 
mine were put ‘back and the men were 
notified that there would be work to
day. When' the whistle blew for work 
none of the men responded and it Is 
alleged phot those of the P. W. A. men 
who started to the mine to work were 
warned back by pickets of U. M. W. 
A. members,and prevented from enter
ing the mine..

This action on the part of the men 
appears as lfthey are anxious to call 
a strike, notwithstanding the fact that 
the board of - conciliation has been 
granted and will meet this week. The 
officials of the coal company decline 
to say anything In regard to the mat
ter today, though It Is understood that 
no notice whatever had been given 
them as to the action of the men.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Màr. 24,—After 
cross questioning the man. and woman! 
taken Into custody as suspects in con* 
nectlon with the kidnapping of WHlie 
Whltla, for over four hours. Chief ot 
Police Kohler said today that he wa«| 
cofldent the people were in possession 
of the lad all of the time he -was ab
sent from home. '

“The woman has confessed that she) 
was in charge of the boy,” ааЩ the. 
chleif. “6he says she was in Cleveland 
vith W41ile for four days. They room
ed in the east part of the city. I be-»' 
lleve thait she first met the bey and! 
the man outside of Cleveland probably, 
in Ashtabula and then came here with! 
them. They were in Cleveland with the 
boy from midnight Thursday until! 
Monday night.

“She admits that she disguised!; her- і 
self as a nurse while the boy was ШІ 
her hands. A abort time before the peo-1 
pie were picked up by the police w<y 
secured her disguise and two of hen, 
grips. The moment she entered my of-: 
flee I threw the nurse's apron oven 
her shoulders and placed the cap on 
her head. She objected at first but fin- і 
ally smiled and admitted that the1 
goods belonged to her.’’

Attempts to make either the man on, 
the woman reveal either his 
name was useless.
when her Identity became known it 
would show she was of good family.
The man said his name fo John Doe, 
the woman, claimed that they 
man and wife.

Chief of Police Crain, of Sharon 
communicated with by Chief Kohler 
today. He promised to start for this 
city, at piide and" take charge, of the 
suspects. They bavé signified their 
willingness to return to- wemwytvatrt* 
without requisition papers.

The suspects were landed in the 
police station late Tuesday night after 
the man had made a desperate effort 
to escape from the police. He jerked 
away from Captain Stattuck on the 
street near the police station1 and ran,. 
Captain. Shattuek fired two shots at 
the fleeing man and the suspect, thor
oughly frightened, stopped and sur
rendered.

W. H. Thorne Co. Ltd-*■

4 -
y

MARKET SQUARE, ST, JOHN, N. B.

A FEW SNAPS!
See Our Window

Fibre Lunoh Boxes, Regular price 50a 
Mlokel Soap Dishes, Regular price 40ar*
Full Polished Shingling Hatchets, Reg. 75a, Special SOo 
HlokellSd Trays, 13 in., Regular price 15c.
Coppered Trays, 12 in., Regular price 25c.
Chamois Polishing Brushes, Reg. price 15c.,. Special 10s 
Fry Pans, (English), Regular price 25e,,.....
Fry Pans* (English), Regular price 20c.,....'.
Egg Beaters, Regular price 20a,........

SEE OUR WINDOW

press unite in the 
the outcome of the strike 
a grave menace for the fu-

. i
tore.Special 85s 

Special Юо DELAYING LEGISLATION 
TILL THEIR ORGAN APPEARSSpecial 100 

Special 18e
» • • •
f • • •

:

Governmoit Members Anxious to Have Their 
Speeches Printed — Allowances 

Voted This Morning,

WITCHES CONVICTED 
OF MURDERING BABY

Speolal 12o 
Special 10o 
Speolal lOo

FOUND GUILTY OF
MURDERING HIS BROTHER

1
Or hey 

The woman said,"

FREDERICTON, March 24—The con
tingencies committee met this 
lng and passed the usual allowance to 
members with an addition of $20 to 
each for telephoning and telegraphing 
during recess, and the coaching ser
vices for members, duripgjthe. sessloij, 
cut оці last year, was restored today 
Arrangements were made with P. D. 
McKenzie to do the work for five dol
lars per day.

■ There was a government caucus this 
morning which lasted over an’houir. It 
is understood that the policy of the 
government was discussed and a resol
ution endorsing it was put through.

r » т»т.т»г» m ». ^ _ , Mr. Burchill, the new member for
LAREDO, Texas, March Л. — One Northumberland, announces that he 

person was killed, four others were in- | wlll take part In the debate on the' ad- 
jured- “d property damage estimated dress and explain his position. It is 
at $75.000 was caused by a tornado „ot expected that the debate on the 
which swept through Laredo and vi- address will be finished before *o- 
clnity last night. The roundhouse of morrow. Only one member of the gov- 
fhe Mexican National Railroad was ; eminent has spoken thus far, the 
de mol shed and the orphanage of the others holding back until the Standard 
Sisters of Guadeloupe was also de- makes its appearance, 
stroyed. АЯ but one of the occupants 
escaped the falling walls.

EMERSON k FISHER, Ltd. 25 Germain St. Three Sentenced to Dan, 
Olliers to Prison

TMS MAINE VILLAGE 
л IS ALWAYS MOVING

6tof Minis Was Vont Worn, Wit 
Kept Disorderly House With 

the Vtetie.

ШОГЛ- were

wa#

r Special Sale of
Men’s Trousers.

Prices Range from $1.00 to $4.50

—ж—; ІЛ2. Blizzard Ragiig la He Rooky Montales— 
Tornado Kills On and lijares 

Four In Tears.

It Litis Ofir Three Moills ai Rs tows 
Seldom Benin SHU Two Jays

. TORONTO, Mar. 24.—Jury at North 
Bay last night found Morris Ryan 
guilty of murdering his brother Fran
cis Joseph, and the prisoner will be 
sentence later.

The body was found In the .bush a 
year after the murder, true bills were 
found by the grand Jury against Mau
rice Ryan on three counts—murder,for
gery and 'highway robbery. Joseph Ze- 
row testified to finding! a piece of lead 
resembling a bullet under the body.

Nora McKeown, a fine looking young 
woman, the principal witness for the 
Crown, told of her relation with Fran
cis Joseph Ryan, whom she met about 
October 1st 1907, and took charge of 
his house for him, near North Bar, 
known as "Forest Home.” The wit
ness saw Francis Ryan for the last 
time one day after he had a summons 
served on him for keeping a disorder
ly resort.

,
I

ELLSWORTH, Me., March 23—There 
is on the coast of Maine a curious 
white village, all of whose inhabitants 
are absent for a third of the time at 
least during the three months of its 
existence; a village which Is governed 
by no municipal laws, the houses 
whereof are constantly oil the move, 
seldom remaining in the same place 
for more than a single day at a time; 
a village where the entire output of 
its active Inhabitants Is a'single com
modity which goes to delight the palates 
of Boston and New York.

This Is the smelt village of Patten's 
Bay, which, from the lower extremity 
of “safe" ice in Contention Cove to its 
head, is every winter dotted with the 

The prisoner’s brother had a lot of tiny white houses of cloth of the smelt 
money on him when he left the dis- fishermen. Their catch Is regarded of 
trlct. The morning after the accused prime quality by the epicures of the 
told the witness that he had seen his metropolis, 
brother safe and sound on the train at 
Callander. The accused took charge of 
the house and disposed of the furniture 
by selling it, tellingi the witness that 
he had bought them from his brother 
before he left.

“Oh, it's all off now,” said the wo
man as she entered the police station 
door.
There will be hell In Sharon 
Buhl hears of this.”

When the woman was searched at 
the police station 19,790 In bills in 
Y5.V|M and 320 denominations 
found sewed1 carefully ' on the Inner 
side of her skirt. All but 340 of the 
money was done up In 3500 packages. 
This Is the .shape In which Mr. Whltla 
withdrew the money which he paid to 
te kidnappers in tls city. A general 
description of te packages of money 
was read over a telephone to Mir. 
Whltla at his home in Sharln and he 
said he believed It was the same 
money which he had left as a ransom 
for the captors of his son. Bills and 
loose change to the amount of 358.50 
were found In the pockets of the man 
suspect when he was searched. This 
brought the total amount of money! I 
that the two suspects had up to 39,- 

■ 848.50.
At the first the woman refused t* 

talk to the police. She is said to have 
been slightly intoxicated when a.ire et* 
ed, and hoping that her condition 
might be better later, the police locked 
her up for a few hours. Shortly before 
daybreak Chief Kohler escorted 1 er In
to his private office and then began a 
grilling examination of her. She ap
peared frightened when he threw th# 
nurse’s apron over her shoulders. She 
was angry too, and attempted to pull 
the chief's hair. She became reconciled' 
In a few minutes and talked about the 
kidnapping In a commonplace manner.

"I used to get the newspapers every 
day.’ she said. ' Wy,' I had a lot of fuit 
reading the prophecies of the différant 
sleuths and near sleuths. There was a 
lot of things charged up to the folks . 
who had the boy that was not true."

That the woman is clever and oi, 
good education was proven by her con
versation. She carefully warded off 
every advance that the- police made 
which might Have caused her to ene
wer questions which she should not 
have answered. She has not confessed 
that she kidnapped the boy, far from 
it. She has said siie was in charge of 
him, but that Is as far as her story 
goes.

As she tripped out of the door of the 
chief's office and encountered a crowd 
of newspaper men in the hall, fie 
said: “It looks like a parade this 
morning, doesn’t it?” Then she laugh
ed and went back to bar cell.

(Continued on Page 7.)

Ф

The whole of our immense stock of Trous 
ers—about a thousand-pairs^—are included in 
this sale. You will find here the very best 
values in up-to-date Trousers.

: “You got us dead to rights.
when

CHILD ACCUSES FATHER 
OF КШ6 HER SISTER

• y wereMURDERED A BABY.
NEIW YORK, March 24.—A Times 

despatch from Havana says: 
reputed witches have been convicted 
of murdering a white baby in order to 
procure the blood and heart, where
with to heal the sick, 
have been sentenced to death and two 
others convicted as accomplices have 
been sentenced to from 14 to 20 years’ 
imprisonment. ,

This is the second case of the kind, 
three women having been executed In 
1904 for the same crime.

Three

American Clothing House,
Detectives Investigating Charge Made by 

Little Galaclafl Girl la the
The women

11—15 Charlotte St., St. John. “It Is no loafer’s job to catch a good' 
lot of smelts when the fish are run
ning well and biting,” observed Henry 
Phillips, one of the pioneers of the Pat
ten Bay smelt fishers, who began to 
fish more then thlry years ago, and 
has only discontinued recently because 
of III health.

"The blggeat catch I ever made in a 
day," said he, in answer to a question, 
“was 330 pounds, and I think that 
stands as the biggest day’s catch ever 
taken in Patter’s Bay. At daylight I 
was pulling smelts frotn the water, 
and kept it up right on the jump, till 
the tide turned.”

“The best day’s fishing I have done 
this year was 225 pounds, and they 
were prime fish, the largest, I should 
say, about ten to a pound,” said O. J. 
Stevens. The average catch for a day 

•Is albout fifty pounds, although 100 
pounds is not uncommon when the fish 
are biting well. Smelts are queer, 
though. I have seen them so thick 
that the water in the hole was alive 
with them and no sort of Inducements 
would persuade them to take a hook.

“There are about 100 In the village 
this winter, and most of them have 
two houses. Altogether we have about 
175 houses In commission this winter.

“I should say, for a guess, that the 
business has brought between 36,000 
and 37,000 Into Surry this winter, clean 
money, and the season Is only about 
a month old.”

WEAR
ТЕ» BUCKLEY DERBY

The Best $2.50
Stiff Hat Made

West.

BUCHANAN, Sask., March 24,—It is 
stated that a little Galatian girl 
cuses her father of killing her sister 
and then cremating thé body to 

storm has developed in the Rocky Please his second wife, their stepmoth- 
Mountain region and telegraphic com- er- The surviving girl says she 
munication with Denver has been lost away or she would also have been 
over all routes. The storm would ap- killed1. Detectives are investigating, 
pear to extend eastward, a report as 
yet unverified, saying that Brewster 
Kans, has been struck by a tornado.

ac-BLIZZARD IN THE ROCKIES.
;
tSUFFRAGETTES HEARTILY 

WELCOMED FROM JAIL
CHICAGO, March 24. — A severe

The equal of any 33.50 Hat sold. 
Fast Colors, Easy Fitting, Latest 
Shapes, in Brown, Black and Sage 
Green.

ran

STEAMER RUN DOWN BY 
GERMAN EMPEROR’S YACHT

Martyrs Entertained at Breakfast, After 
Triomphal Parade to Hoiboro.F. S. THOMAS TO CONSUME 'FUEL RESOURCES.

WASHINGTON, March 24.—The U. 
S. Government has taken important 
steps to stop the waste of fuel re
sources of the country by making 
tests of the coals of the Rocky Moun
tain Region at the Geological surveys 
plant in Denver, the purpose being to 
determine what coals of this region are 
capable of mokng coke that can be 
used by the Great Metallurgical in
terests of the west.

539 and 541 Main Street.Sole Agent For St. John City
LONDON, March 24. — The women 

suffragists who were sent to prison on 
account of the demonstrations In Par
liament Square on Feb. 25, .received an 
enthusiastic reception upon their re
lease from Holla way Jail, this morn
ing. A crowd of women gathered at 
the gates of the building when the 
“Martyrs” came out.

A protection formed headed by a 
band, and made its way to Holbom, 
where a "welcome breakfast" was giv
en in honor of the former prisoners. 
Lady Constance Lytton is among the 
women released.

The Por Was Seek by Collisioa—Grew 
All Rescued.

HAMBURG, Mar. 24.—The imperial 
yacht Hohenzollern which left Kiel
yesterday through the canal bound for 
the Mediterranean for the use of Em
peror William in the event of his de
siring to make a cruise to Corfu, col
lided last night ill a dense fog near 
Norderney, In it he North Sea with the 
Norwegian at earner Por. which sank 
immediately, 
were rescued.

NEW ZEAUND CHILDREN 
SEND A THOUSAND DOLLARS

The crew of the latter 
The Hohenzollern was 

only slightly injured and put Into Wll- 
helmshafen for examination

Papiis of Maori aid Public Schools Con- 
tribute to the Quebec Battle- 

field's Fund.

CANADIAN SHOE MENr Stores Open Till 8 p. m. St. John, March 24, 1909. YOUNG MAN KILLED IN 
RHODES, CURRY’S W0RKKS

and re-

8th Anniversary Sale LOSE THE DECISION QUEBEC BREWERY TRUST 
HAS FALLEN THROUGH

OTTAWA, March 24—Earl Grey has 
LONDON, Mar. 24-The judicial com- ^ivcd ,°Л”Г

mittee of the Privy Council rendered ®eneral of a *tt,er -
" . _7 . ___ , .. T. closing a contribution of a little lessJudgment today In the case of the Un- tbafi a thoU8and dollars frmn lhe
lted Shoe Machinery Company vs. Bru- school children of New Zealand, for *o form a brewery trust to Include all
net and others. The machinery com- the ,bat tlefie Ids fund In connection with the breweries of the Province of Que-
pany leased mechines to respondents, Quebec Tercentenary. Lord' Plunket have fallen through owing1 to the
the consideration being" that tfhey j writes ; “Very lively interest has been. Union- Brewers of Montreal demanding
would not utilize the machines to fin- ; taken by ,thf, school children of New $3,000 more than their property was
ish any part of the shoes if the oth- j Zealand in the work upon which their appraised at. 
ers had not been made up to that : 
point on machines provided by com
pany.

Respondent contended that this ere- eral articles dealing with the Quebec
historical reasons

Increasing in Interest Daily.
Each day of this big sale shows In creased sales, the people are now fully 

alive to the importance of this sale a nd the sure bargains offered here,
THE SALE INCLUDES N EW SPRING STOCK IN

RAIXCOATS,

SPRING overcoats;. ' 
SHIRTS, TIES,
HATS, CAPS, ETC.

' ALSO, UNDERWEAR, SWEATERS, BRACES, ETC., ETC.

AMHERST, N. S„ Mar. 24.—A sad 
accident resulting in the death of a 
young man by the name of Watson 
Gates, of Dartmouth, occurred here 
yesterday In the rolling mills connect
ed with the Rhodes, Curry and Com- 
many’s works. The deceased was pass
ing a set of rollers and In some unac
countable manner tripped,his hand en
tering between the revolving rollers. 
The whole arm was drawn in and 
crushed to a shapeless mass. He was 
at once removed to the hospital where 
the arm was amputated at the should- 
ф but he only lived a Short time.Much 
•sybipathy Is expressed for the bereav- 

1 ed family.

MONTREAL, March 24—The efforts
SHE MADE MONEY 1

selling home made pre
serves, jellies, eta *‘Thls 
scare about benzoate of 
soda has helped your bus-* 
iness,” remarked a neigh
bor. “Yes, some,” was the 
reply, “but not as much as 
the small want ad has 
helped it.” Call main 25.

MEN’S SUIT, 
MEN’S PANT3,

1
BOYS’ SUITS, Canadian brother and sister are en-

v.’hlch CLEMENCEAU IS ILL.gaged. The school tournai 
reached all the children, has had sev-

YOUTHS’ SUITS,

Іated a monopoly and was In restraint celebrations, the 
•of trade and rendered the contract which lead up to it and the general ceau, who has been suffering from a
void. The lower courts held In favor ' progress of Canada.” The contribution slight attack of grippe for the last few
of Brunet. The Privy Council reversed comes from eight secondary schools, days, Is reported to be a little worse
the decision, holding that the restrlc- forty-three Maori schools and nine this morning. His doctors have order-
tlon of a lease was legal and proper. ' hundred and thirty public schools. . ed that he keep his bed,,

PARIS, March 24.—Premier Clcmen-

J. N. HARVEY Clothing & Tailoring 
j Opera House Block

■
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MANCHESTER’S
Advt. on Page 8

LATEST WEATHER REPORT

FAIR and COLD
!/ VOL. 9; NO. 165 ST. JOHN, N. B„ WEDNESDAY, MARCH 24, 1909. CKE CENT

FATHER MORRISCY’S
10 ” Lung Tonic

For that COUGH 
The Best Remedy Sold. 25C and 50c.

No.

The DRUG STORE —Phone 587 — 100 King St
CHARLES R. WASSON.
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THE STAR, ST, JOHN. N. B., WEDNESDAY, MARCH 24 1909
'Я9TWO

, AMUSEMENTSI

THE IIIIEEN AND A LADY SINGER.COAL American Anthracite,
m Scotch Anthracite,

Old Mines Sydney Reserve
Delivered in bulk or in bags.

R. P. ca W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 «MYTHE ST.,

. Have You Seen .The Dainty Little Comedienne Miss Jennie Andrietta?
Hear her in that catchy song “ Canada ”

Don’t Fail to See Kramer & Massey: in their sketch 
“A Rube- Opera” It's a scream.

New Pictures Today: Stirrlrg Days In Old Virginia, 
war drama; Champion |8uffragl its, comedy; The Miracle 
Of The Necklace, drama. Two Others.

Illustrated Song hy T. A. B. WATER ALL.

Prices Low.
*■

after I was out of this man's hands 
we went to a hotel,, where my husband 
hastllv unpacked our trunks. Ihen 

the difficulty of selecting the 
Any woman

14 CHARLOTTE 8T. leftwhoI Among the passengers 
= 1 Charing Street .Station recently for 

Paris was a sweet-faced dark-eyed lit
tle lady, w-ho had been in London i°r 
three days unknown to the general 
public, and who, within the space of 
fifteen hours had had the honor of 
singing first of all to the Prince in * 
Princess of Wales at Viscount Iveagh s 
reception on Tuesday nlgiht, and to the 
Queen at Buckingham Palace on Wed- 

Every lady is anxious to be up to the I nesday afternoon. Mme. *
minute in style and it is a satisfaction vany is the name Jh'eЛ.^,- c„n- 

to her .to be able to do this and not nate vocalist, and It • at
have it too much of a drain on her sequence of an en«rag n
purse. The special prices offered by the Paris (delete that s e En_land
F. A. Dykeman and Co. in their num- able to prolong her et у ,
erous sales enables every lady to dress “I never cross
stylishly at the smallest possible out- before,>’ said Mme. CWvany £,. Juv І 
lay. Skirts is the item advertised for dard representative, and natua y 
Thursday ■ felt a little nervous when I heard that

I was engaged to sing at Lord Iveagh s 
house in f.he presence of the Prince 
and Princess of Wales. However, the 
entertainment went off all right, ai d 

of the audience were extremely

LOCAL NEWS
Trimmed hats tor $1.00. 75 Germain 

Bti, opposite Trinity Church.

In' the window of Bardsley’a Phar
macy, on (Brussels St., is a large por
trait of the late Father Morriscy, 
whose famous cures are known all over 
Canada. Mr. Bardsley states that he 
has sold a very large quantity of his 
remedies, and in every case a cure was 
produced.

tame
frock I ought to wear.
Will appreciate my state of mind at 
that moment—and time was flying! 
However, I chose the first that came 
to hand, and happily it was my favor-

$

To euro a headacne to ten minutes 
Kumfort Headache. Powders, 10 Це.

I had finished a carriage 
waiting for me, and In this I drove

"When 
was
with Mr. George Ashton to Bucking
ham Palace. I assure you I was ter
ribly excited, what with the rush of 
prospect of singing before Her Males-

f .«Ye'll no come oot free the Nickel wi’ a lang face!”

I lnrifFL It’s Bennett Now!
Be I Harry Lauder’s Double

I ІВ "THE WEDDIHC O’ 8AHDY MoHAB”I1 |T51^|:. -uw»AUM»f.

Tremendous Success Yesterday
Matinee and Evening Immense Crowds

^Attend Afternoons If Possibles
"musical FEATURES : -
Miss Edwards 1ti Songs 
Ed. Courtnais, baritone 
Orchestral Selections
Realistic Effects

— at

Bennett in New 6ong» Thursday

. Maritime Rug Works clean carpets 
promptly. Phone M-1961.

NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea
sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-31. 
House 181 Mill St. 18-2-tf

Curtains done up for full housekeep
ing with homelike care at Ungar's. Tel.
N.

TO THE ALGONQUINSty.
"We drove into the big courtyard, 

and when I entered the building I saw 
a lady who, I suspected, was 
Queen, for I remembered the pictures 
I had seen of her. And yét I thought 
it could not be, for there was nothing 
ornate or gorgeous about her attire, 

the few words she said to me 
She was

the

In a rather rough but fast game of 
backet ball - the Algonquins- woh the 
Intermediate championship of the city, 
defeating St. ’Andrew’s on the Y. M. C. 
A. court last' evening by a score of 7 
to 4.

The defense work of both teams was 
exceptionally good1, no field goals on 
either side being made.

The first half endéd with the score 4 
to 1 in Algonquins1 favor, play being 
fairly even.

The teams l(ned up as follows:
Algonquins.

..............Holder
................Chase

Brigadier John Roberts, who has 
. been conducting- rtvival meetings in 

Canada for thé past six months, and 
who held special meetings at the varl-

Colds Cause Headache »
and
made me feel less nervous, 
so gentle, so sweet.

"I was ushered into a lovely draw
ing room, and I sang three times, my 
accompanist being Senor Jose Brath. 
It was a splendid apartment to sing 
in, and needless to say I tried to ex
hibit my voice to the best advantage.

"The recital was soon over, and af
terwards the Queen very generously 
complimented me, and she asked me 
to write in her autograph book. Then 
she retired, followed by the ladies-in- 
waitlng, who, by the way, I envied 
for their luclt in having the privilege 
of always being near so dear a lady. 
Never shall I forget those minutes in 

Palace, and at the present moment 
it seems to me like a dream. But the 
date is unforgettable, because it was 
the anniversary of my wedding-day.

Mme. Galvany, who ie a native of 
Granada, is 28 years of age. 
the wife of a Spanish noblemen, and 

the proud mother of two children, 
studied in Madrid, and made her 

in Milan in “Sonnambuia.” She 
success, and

LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine,the world 
wide Cold and Grip remedy removes 
ebUM. Call for full name. Look for ous city corps during the- past winter 
signature E. W. GROVE. 25c.

some
charming to me, paying me compll- 

which I much appreciated. 
When my husband and I returned to 
our hotel we commenced packing, for 
we had arranged to leave London on 
Wednesday morning.

“Early on Wednesday we paid cur 
hotel bill, and took our luggage to the 
station in a four-wheel cab. After re- 
gtsterlng it—which meant leaving it in 
charge of the railway company, and 
not seeing It until we reached Parts— 
my husband and I called on Mr. H. S. 
J. Booth, who had invited us to lunch.

“The three of us were enjoying our
selves when suddenly Mr. Booth was 
called away from the table to answer 

Without Motherslil's Sea and Train- I a telephone call. When he returned 
Siqk Remedy. It has recently teen he told us that Mr. George Ashton ind 

A petition has been received by thoroughly tested on English and Irish received a command from tne wueen
Mayor Bullock frOm the public play- channels and found absolutely reliable, that I should sing to her at Bucklng-
grouad* committee asking that the Recommended editorially by each pa- ham Palace at S o’clock, It was_neariy 
city take over the management of the rg a8 London Daily Express, New 2 o’clock. Whet was I to do I could 
work for the year. The matter is to york Heraid, Montreal Herald and not appear before Her Majesty in my 
come tip at the next regular meeting the Pregs -enerally In Great Britain, travelling atlre, and how could f get
Of the Common Council. write for booklet and press noticpa. I my trunks aw from №e raUway erm-

For sale at a)> firat-сШв druggists, pany after I had registered .hem. 
Guaranteed perfectly harmless to the I Well, that lunch was never finished, 

most delicate.

mentsmonths, will give his final farewell to 
Canada before Mailing for England, in 

Miss ..Campbell, 55 Germain Street, the Charlotte Street Citadel on Thura- 
<Htt hold her millinery opening Tu.es- day evening, March 26th. at 8 o’clock, 
day, March 23, and following -days. Lieut. Colonel Turner, the provincial

20-3 -6 commander, will take the chair, assist
ed by the provincial secretary, Briga- 

nu your empty roams by uoinc a і dier Collier, and all the city officers and
corps united. ' "

NEW PICTURES:
A Girl’s Boarding School 
Mother-in-law Gets Even 
Ex-Conviot’s Revenge 
Behind In His Rent

6t, Andrew’s.
Forwards.for rent ” ad

McAvity.
PatersonMr. A. Kaplan and his sister Ida 

arrived from Montreal and will spend 
a few days with their sisters, Mrs. 
Howmen- and Mrs. Poyas, .Douglas 
Avenue, before returning to their 
home in Yarmouth.

Centre.
MahoneyFinley

- Defense.
•Macaulay.. -------- --..8. Seeley
■Scott., >4.. .... ... і.... Seeley

the

I

ESTABLISHES A NEW 
RECORD FOR LEAGUE

She i* On The War Path—Dramatic
A stirring tale of adventure from the Selig studio. A n&ignifl- 

cent feature picture.
Dr. Wright's Invention........... Comedy

гдаії'да» аг
I Cradle of The Deep" _______

I
la
She

5. debut
Immediateachieved

thanks to continued studying, she now 
voice of bigger range than 

and of remark- 
Mme. Galvany (the

More priae snapshots will be shown 
at the Nickel curtain tomorrow after
noon. Last Saurday’s matinee child 
patrons should attend andi find out If 
he or- she la a winner.

possesses a 
Signora Tettrazzini, 
ably fine quality, 
name is. a .nom de theatre), has ap
peared in , various cities 1 n Europe, 
having won particular appreciation In 
St. Petersburg and Lisbon. She re- 
turns to London in the season, but 
according to her present intentions will 
only sing at private functions..

AT THE PALACE.

"We rushed off first to the station, 
and there Mr. (Booth managed, vfter 
much persuasion, to recover our lug
gage. I don’t know how I should 
have gone on if I had not had him 
with, us, because we only speak Italian 
and Spanish, and Just a little French. 
Then he took me to a hairdresser, and

MOTHBR8ILL REMEDY CO., 
j 201 Cleland Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.

( ,, . ' For sale .and recommended In St.
' HI* worship the mayor has been ask- John by a. Chlpman Smith, G. A. 
pd to attend the supper tj> be given the Мооге. Royal Pharmacy -md G. ‘A.
Portland Young Men’s Association at Rjbcker.
White's tomorrow night and to pre- .. . ■ -■—
Sent the basket ball trophy, emblemat-

asr STARVED TO DEATH WITH ____
$3,000 IN THE HOUSE д OF SEDITION IN INDIA.

, Establishing a hew record for the 
league the Accountant* in a fast bowl
ing match In Black’s alleys In the Com
mercial League last evening defeated 
the Hayward Co. The score stood 1384 
fd 1210. Cowan, Stanton and Moore 
rolled in splendid fashion, while Bull- 
van for the losers was strong.

The previous record held by the 
league was that of the 8. Hayward.Co, 
with a score of 13ІІ

The result last evening was as fol
lows:

I
I OPERA HOUSE

MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY.

' SXTRAORDINARY, ISN'T IT ?
. V iji-t Playing to capacity every night. t

МуіШе-tlarcIer Company

y-’y wr»—«'■ ***? ' 'l’Y

year won out in the series. In all like
lihood his worship will attend.

ACCOUNTANTS, NO. ».

.. .. 78 89 88 256
............ 92 105 100 297
............  82 79 ,Д8—m. '
.............ИЗ 83 Ш Ж

... 90 99 166-, 294

456 455 453 1364

S. HAYWARD CO., NO.’iO.

....... ............................  70 77 Я0 232 77 1-3
Colwell............. 64 74 / 76 214 . Й.Н..
Bartsch...........  88 73 . 80. 241 80!1-^
Brown.............. 78 69 96 243 81
Sullivan.......... 94 101 85 280 931-8,

’ Membèrs of the R. M. S. Empress of 
Britain performed to a packed house
at the Seamen's Institute laet night. ! м...і..п|і .. « targe — Pfi||ce П|1П0Є8 
Mr. G. Crimes and Mr. L. Williams, ПИОаїШ Oil d opiBB гишл

from the R. M. S. Tunisians, lent their : 
valuable assistance. Mr. W. Mo!Ian ! 
made an admirable chairman. The ; 
programme wag an excellent one and j 
great credit is undoubtedly due to 
Messrs. Emberton and Auchlnleck,
who were the promoters. The large HOLYOKE, Mass., Miarch 23—Dead 
hall and gallery were packed, to over- ag the regult M starvation end neglect, 
flowing, which is proof positive of the accordlng to the report of the medical 
exceptional merit of the performers. examiner, although $3,000 in (banknotes

, and cash was strewn about the house,
The executive committee of the Вар- у)е ^ Mrs, Mary Qately was

tUt Young People’s League held a found at her home on Lyman Street
meeting last evening with the presi- today. The woman’s husband, Martin « a „
dent, C. R. Wasson, presiding. Those Gatelyj a paper maker, was arrested - gome 
present Included ReV. A.B. Cohoe, Rev. tllia afternoon on the charge of drunk- £ native village.
W. Camp, Rev. D. Hutchinson, R. H. enness, Mr3. Gately had been dead h0 game day a fakir, "filthy to
Parsons, secretary, and Edgar Camp- th,ree days. uneoeakable degree” had arrived In
bell. The secretary reported the society Medical Examiner Frank Holyoke re- * ,Г and at the moment that 
to be In a flourishing condition. It was ported today finding the body of Mrs. James Smith reached It
decided to hold a Joint meeting of the Qately nude upon a bed. After an ex- , the natives on the wrongs
ten societies in the province In the amination he stated his belief that a *
Brussels Street church on April 19. The Mr8 Qately had died from starvation o hLrers etanding and sitting
lay members will conduct the service, and neglect and that she had been upon his words and swallowed

Coroner D. E. Berryman will hold an НоІурІкЛроІІсс tonight are inves- around Wm jn ^“'"‘’'^ey^Taw

Inquiry April 1 into the death of Hugh tigating the presence of the bank ^‘R ot ІЬеіг little stoci.
:ГГ,а'.т,„ґ»r£

sxïfyrK. -ж ті: 5,sæ~ ««
wine Coroner Berryman empanelled a house whichi the Qa-teleye occupied л\ав fat an unknown , , Rmith hie horse

tiК».-»«r.... зпї-ГпХ";r.r®
------------------------ ------------------------.. ..m«а «ш, ... ,.»«•«

t°HeUdemonstrated beyond) refutation | the well and the fishing up of a sob 
how famine had been introduced into , aier's body. Then there would be the 
the country ^th the sole view of devil to pay, with the ultimate result 

stamping out the population. He show- that Uie village would really be<-ome 
not content with the progress angry and disaffected

with which it was seek- ment. That would be so many men 
gained.

~ ‘ n^v^ming for six years end this is the biggest ever. Look 

at^^SyROYALTIES-PLAY6 №ti.T№S
Sinclair.. 
Cowan.. . 
Smith.. . 
Stanton. , 
Moore.. ..

•!» iis WEEK.
was raised. _ „

Floating on the surface were half a 
dozen little objects that bobbed inno
cently In the ripples and showes white 
in the light of the lantern. A roar 
broke from the crowd; the water was 
poisoned*—had been .poisoned before 
their eyes by .roldieti There was 
the poison in tfie bucket, evidence ir- 
refragrable of the truth of statements 

'they had been ready to believe proof

less.

The methods wbleh, it ie claimed In 
some quarter», are adopted by -those 
intent on poisoning the minds of the 
millions of India against British rule 

strikingly illusctrated In a short 
in the current is-

--THE GIRL PATSYRtgardiig the Preseiee of So
FMuch Money,

Friday and YmvAY EVENING. DON’T MISS IT,

All new vaudeville commend ng Monday, 

in advance.

BIG AMATEURare
Seat* on sale four daysstory which appears

of the Pall Mall Magazine.
The situation which elves the write; 

the story hi a* follows: Private James 
Smith has fallen out of the ranks in 
the course of some cavalry manoeu- 

and Is trudging along, with his 
in the hope of finding his 

_ matter of fact he is lost 
time after dark has fallen he

Lawsue

lV;

;

1 Miss VON BBANDHBS In Picture Songs 
Brand New Show Tonight

vres 
lame horse

THE FAKIR’S PLOT. 399 394 417 1210

Smith was draggedPrivate James 
out and brutally ill-treated by the vil
lagers and the fakir. The villagers 
wanted to make him drink of the “poi
soned” water but the fakir was against 
this. Throw himii down the well was 
his advice. “The well is useless to 

henceforth for it Is already foul 
Therefore drop him in

RISH LITERARY
TEAM TAKES ITwas

X__ _
you
with poison.
it."

Now the fakir was only too eager 
village should be embroiled We are the authorized agents for 

these celebrated instruments. 
Lowest prices.I

By defeating the C. M. B. A. 
bowlers last evening on the Victoria 
Athletic Club alleys the Irish Liter- 

bowlers clinched the champion- 
League,

Willie
Pianos.

that the
with the authorities; lie knew that the 

too simple

ary 
ship
which will terminate this week, 
series of games has been most excit
ing. The Knights of Columbus play
ers for a time held a good lead, but

has

of the Inter-Society
The

Tft bOM»«0N SPmALTYpCo.,ffLUHotei
Phone 2237.

%sklng rooms an 
made until April 1st.

the contest for premier honors
between the St. John thelately been

Baptist and I. L. B. players.
result In last evening’s match

was 1,204 to 1,189. The first string Teached p0rt with seventy passengers 
proved most exciting, resulting in a at 4 50 0-ci0tk. It was over half an' 
tie. The I. L. B. captured the second ,10ur before any of the number could 
String with seventeen points to the , reajCh shore. It was learned last even- 
good. The third string was won by , Jng. that the immigration agent was 
the C. M. в. A. by the narrow margin detalned at West St. John and the 

points. Magee and Cronin had passengers were held up upt'il h1* ® 
of the evening. rival.

FLEET BIOS FAREWELL TO 
LORD CHMH.ES 8ERESF0RD

Tenders for the construction of an 
•11 to the Wiggins wharf were opened 
last night at the monthly meeting of 
she Board of Public Works. The ten- 
Лчг of Robert Roberts and son was ac- 
cteted at $5,601, It being the lower of

two submitted. . The bill of P. s . ». .u ,
Mooney & Sons for repairs to a retain- ДщІОДЗІІІІОГ ВГУвв ИОйОГвІІ—ІПІбГвЗіїПб 

Water stret, and which

The

PEOPLE'S CIGAR STOREwith govern
ed how,

I have the finest stock of
Cigarettes and Tebaooea

in the City.
News Depot—I handle

all the local and foreign papers, 
all the American and English 
periodicals, with all the current 
magazines and novels.
Cor. Main St. and Paradise Bow

of the scourge

lage just in the nick of time.
But he went on, that was not all; The upshot was, firstly, that Private 
“se' things were being done. When smith was stiff and sore for several 

the government say that people were- days; secondly, that the village had 
not deceived by their wicked trick of quartered upon it a force of punitive 
inoculation they began to do something police, to show them that soldiers must 
vet more devilish. They sent out , not be bound or drowned in that off- 
emlssaries to-here, .with an orator’s, ' handed way; thirdly, that the fakir, 
instinct for effect, he paused—to poi- I who turned out to be a defaulting babu 

the village wells! | from a commercial office in Calcutta,
this moment that Private j was sent to the Andamans for ten. 

Smith stumbled into the village ] years.

of two
the highest averages 

The result was as follows:
іпк w’dll on
h»« been standing for some time, was 
filtered paid under certain restrictions.
It was also ordered that in the matter 
of the storage of coal at the McLeod 
■wharf that the merchants be asked to
remove the shipments from the ware- , ,
bouse more quickly. The city engineer LONDON, March 23—Admiral Lord 
submitted a statement showing how a Charles Berestord, the commander of 
saving of $2,500 may be effected by the the channel Fleet, who hauls down his 
city in removing tot stone crushing at Portsmouth tomorrow, was
plant to Silver Falls. The meeting given a memorable send-off when he 
was a lengthy one and considerable u>ade farewell to the fleet at Portland, 
business was transacted. j this afternoon. The band pn each ves-

! sey played Auld Lang Syne as the 
somewhat flaeBhlp passed and the cheering was 

until the. Admiral’s ship had

Event in Astor Family—Famous 
Locomotive Designer Dead. REMEMBERS ITSI. L. B.

Totals. Av.
79 226 75 1-3
90 243 81
82 235 78 3
92 262 87 3
76 237 79

Daley...................
Griffith .... 
McDonald . . . 
Cronin . . . • • 
Fitzgerald . . .

OLDEST MEMBER
h

80Ц Last evening the Sons of Temper- 
of the Granite Rock division, No. 

77, turned out in large nurribers to 
their oldest member an ad-

373 411 420 1204It was at 
James I
and the fakir took, instant advantage 
of the dramatic possibilities of the eit-

ance
And yet—would you believe It?—the 

villagers dug a new well!
C. • B. A. TO LET.present to

dress and a testimonial. The W. t*., | Tomes street $10 ’ I flat
p Hennigar, presided and John C. I n t> • J » ’
Thomas,6 a member of the Granite ,88 Brussels street $14“electric 
Rock division, who celebrated his 73rd light, bath, etc ; I fiat 117 Mill St, 
birthday last Sunday and hqs been a «7.00 Apply to 
member of the Sons of Temperance •
for 55 years, was called to the plat
form where he was presented with 
address and testimonial as a tribute to 
Ills faithful work during all Jhqse long 
years'.

Mr. Thomas responded in a few wen 
words, giving a short resume

Av.
The ferry service was 

crippled last evening when the Ludlow kept up 
broke her steering gear while making cleared the bay.
the 5 30 trip to the West Side. She BERKELEY, Oal., March 23—The tie- 
made a couple of trips afterwards and gree ot doctor of laws was conferred 
While leaving the West Side dock with ,today on British Ambassador James 
about 300 people aboard, to make the Bryce by the Academy Council of the 
7.30 trip, the steering gear again broke university of California. This is the 
down. She managed to get about first time anyone has been
thirty feet from the floats a couple of thus honored by the univer-
tlmes, but had to return again. When b-|ty since the degree was
ehe docked a large number of the (inferred on President Roosevelt in 
pasengers left and took the cars for 1903 The degree was conferred on Am- 
thp city. About 200 who remained bassador Bryce at the Charter Day 
aboard were treated to to a moonlight exercises In the Greek Theatre before 
excursion around the harbor. After , 5,000 persons.
several attempts had been made to | LONDON, March 23—Mrs. Waldorf 
leave the West Side dock she at last ! Astor, formerly Mrs. Nancy Lang- 
backed out of the slip, turned around home Shaw, of Virginia, gave birth to 
end reached the East Side dock at 8 a daughter Monday at Cliveden. 
nvTnck PHILADELPHIA, Pa., March 23-

William ,P. Hensxy, a member of the 
Burnham. Williams and Com- 

Loco-

228 76
259 86 1-3
269 87 1-3
221 73 2-3
242 80 2-3

64nation. Fitzpatrick . .. 
Cosgrove . . . . 
Mageo . . . . 
O’Regan . . . . 
Goughian . . •

81
OW hard it is to 
keep floors clean 
when they’re 
carpeted, painte , 
or oiled ! And 
how easy when 

they’re Floorglazed !
\

97“POISONING" THE WELL.
63
89

Wattih him, and see if he 
he whispered. A, E. HAMILTON,“Hush!

goes not to toe well?
Naturally, that is exactly what Smith 

The bucket was lowered three 
before his thirst and that of his 

horse had been satisfied.
“There!" said the fakir impressively 

to those nearest to him. "There! Did I 
not tell you that the ' government sent 

with the wells?”

373 394 422 1189 an
’Phone 1628.Contractor.did.

times SPRING SERVICEI

MEN OF 6 COMPANY 
MIKE PRESENTATION

chosen
of the work in his division.

also delivered by J- 
Rev. Jacob

Addresses were 
C. Campbell, J. Sister,
Heaney and J. Stark. There were also 
readings by K. spear and W. H. Mc- 

The ladies served refresn-

Floorgiazc enamel.' floors with any of ten 
charming colors, it wc.i't =-ar off. It’s 

waterproof (so goo. woe ’outdoor 
c floors as well as in). A gallon coats 

feet. Easily applied ;

forth men to tamper 
The result wae that Private James 

Smith was attacked and tied up. and 
then the fakir led hi* audience to

that it had been poison-
•the

The Eastern Steamship Company mentg wMch were enjoyed by all pres- 
have inaugurated their spring service 
between St. John and Boston.Througti- 

the company ran a 
future the corn- 

week

500 square
dries glossy and hard in a 
night. Send V»*ay for free 
booklet well worth reading.

well to prove
ed.

Truly, this pseudo-fakir was a useful 
those who employed him. He

ent.
The

A pleasant event took place last 
evening in the parlor of the Dufferin 
Hotel, when the men of Company G, 
first South African contingent, pres- 

Howard D. McLeod with a

meeting closed by singing the 

National Anthem.
»

man to
was not one of the posturing devotees 
who acquire merit and earn sanctity 
by measuring their length along the 
road all the way from Calicut ta to Be- 
ares, or by some similarly foolish and 
Impressive act. He was of another 
breed—a new breed that has sprung 

perhaps has only re-

March 22. — Sailor firm of 
pany, :
motive Works, and 
prominent designers of locomotives in 
the world, died at his home here to
day from pneumonia, aged 77 years.

out the winter 
weekly service. In 
pany will operate two boats, a 
each way. From this city on Wednis- 
day morning at 8 o’clock the steamers 
Will make a coastwise trip. On Satur
day evening at 7 o'clock a direct trip 
to Boston will be run.

From the Hub two boats will also 
ruii weekly. On Monday morning at 9 
.o’clock a coastwise trip will be in oper
ation. O» Friday , morning a steamer 
will leave direct for Eastport anfl then

Considerable delay was occasioned 
yesterday afternoon at the wharf of 
the company. The Calvin

NEW YORK, 
burke the Brooklyn middleweight, 
won from Jack (Twin) Sullivan, of 
Boston) In a rough ten round contest, 
fought here tonight before the Mara- ^ 
thon Athletic Club of Brooklyn.

s? proprietors of the Baldwin
one of the most Fl&igkze ented

beautiful pair of diamond cuff links 
and Mrs. McLeod with a gold maple 
leaf brooch. The presentation was 
made by Capt. F. C. Jones in a few 
well chosen words. He referred to the 
assistance Mr. McLeod had rendered 

The recipient made a

:ejШ A2? AMade by the
Imperial Var
nish & Colot 
Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sold 
by good stores 
everywhere*

A'

edDINInto existence, or
newed Its existence of recent years; a 
breed the members of which are sent 
out from various centres to poison the 
minds of the country folk, to tell them 
the “real truth” about the Ferlnghi 
and the aims of his rule.

The bucket was again lowered. It Recommended and Sold by
was easy for the fakir to drop several A. M. ROWAN, St. John.
АЧШ bread pills into it, and then it w. H. THORNE & CO. Ltd., St. John.

ВTHAT THIN SPOT
Qn top of ypur head will soon be covered with 
thick, healthy hair, if you use Luby’s Parisian 
Ifair Renewer. You will be glad you tried it 
when you »ee how quickly and thickly it makes 
the hair grow. At all Druggists. 50c per bottle.

R. J. Devins, Ltd., Agents,, fltputreaL_

the company, 
suitable.reply.

Besides Capt. Jones the members of 
G company present were Walter Irv- 

Fred Kirkpatrick and William

і 5ÏSSES-ЙIі ti? Insist on this Trademark for 
your own sake.

Manchester, Robertson, Allison, ltd.
iflg. 
Unkauf.і

Au3t4||-
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Don’t Take 
A Sea Trip
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AT THE OPERA HOUSE.
ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, Jan, 

10th, 1909, trains will run .dally (Bus- 
day excepted), as foHowe:

--------- YOU WILL FIND TODAY-

SPECIAL GOOD VALUES IN
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the undersigned and endorsed “Tender 
for Oil and Grease” will be received

The Myrkle-Harder Company pro
duced "A Gentleman from the South” 
to a very large audience again last 
night and the play was one of the 1 est 
“acting” plays seen here this season. 1 
Tonight “The (New) Girl Patsy” ia 
the play. It has been entirely rewrit
ten, so much so that it might be called 
entirely new to the SL John theatre-

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN. until 4.30 P. M., on Tuesday, March 30, 
1909, for the supply of oil and grease 
required by the Government Dredging 
Plant, for the season of navigation of 
1909. Combined specification and form 
of tender, and all necessary informa
tion may bo obtained at- this depart
ment.

No. o—Mixed for Moncton (leaves
Island Yard)....................... .............

No. 2—Express for Halifax, Camp
bell ton, Point du Chene, and Pic-MEN AND BOYS CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS,

, -----—AT THE---------

UNION CLOTHING CO. STORE,

♦
tou upstairs and fix them.”

“Into this place?” exclaimed Lady 
Edna in horror.

(Continued.)
No. 25—Express for Pt. du Chene,

Halifax and Plctou......................... 11.44
No. 4—Mixed for Moncton 

jNo. S—Express for Sussex 
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton..18.11 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

I Montreal!, also Pt. du Chene .. ..19.00 
>No. 10—Express for Moncton, the 

Sydneys and Halifax............... ..28.21

goers.
The big act of the “Three' BaDell

“But we can't let them go atone,” Brothers is very good this week and 
said the lady in green. "They'd only Mr. Bruce Morgan as the down keeps 
fall asleep, and we haven’t a minute the audience in a contnual uproar, 
to spare. Of course you con stay h<rc A big amateur contest is to be given 
if you like; but while Nellie is getting on next Friday evening, and a record 
them black coffee and I make their breaking number of acts will be pre
faces presentable, you could be mend- sented. 
ing Fabien's coat."

"Very welil,” said Lady Edna des
perately.

They made a terrible racket getting 
up the two 'flights of stairs, and the It just seemed last night as if the 
poor Countess's heart died within her; auuicuce would never tire of hearing 
but the Imperial is well used to these Miss Andrietta. „Both her reading an* 
late—or early—home-comings. Not a her songs brought forth continuous up* 
head appeared at any of the doors, pl.-uise. This little lady has a son* 
Arrived a,t the gambollersf tiny room, 
and six of them could barely crowd 
inside. Nellie promptly 
Lord Algy in, a chair by the door and Massey continue to make a big bit in 
disappeared in quest of coffee. The their act, A Rube Opera, and the 
energetic lady in green placed the only clarionet solos by A1 Massey are a 
other chair under the light, and push- ; sensation. Today there is an entire 
ing Fabien into it, threw both pieces change of pictures. The headliner is 
of his coat on the bed; then producing 
a needle and thread from the shagren 
bag, she handed it to Lady Edna. The 
Countess sat on the bed and attacked 
the coat with unaccustomed fingers, 
while the Honorable Bill, disposing his 
long frame negligently against the 
head of the bed, bent over her in a 
correct ballroom attitude ahd contin-

“Begging yôur pardon, ma’am, but 
you could scarcely manage the three of 
them single-handed. It took four of- ' 
fleers to bring them ini”

However, in the end," of course, the 
lady got her w-ay. But when the Ser
geant, having unlocked the door to the; 
cells in the rear, ushered the gambol- 
itrs blinking into the light, the wretch
ed Countess was sorry she had made 
him do it. Such a deplorable sight as 
that presented by her three young 
friends was surely never offered to a 
noblewoman's eyes before. Little blond 

“It seems to me that grand opera is Algy, who came first, was almost un- 
always the same old thing over and recognizable by reason of a bruised eye

already purpling, and a split lip; his 
“No, you are wrong. Every season light overcoat was plastered all over

with gummy black mud. Fablen’s face

It.IS
17.15

By order.
NAPOLEON TESSIER,

, Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa. March 20. 1909. 
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement if they insert it with
out authority from the Department. 

23-3-2.

t
26 and 28 Charlotte Street,

Opposite City Market ANDRIETTA A SCREAM AT THETRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 
No. 9—From Halifax and Monc- ’ . PRINCESS. -f.A/LffO/n:. 0.80«on

THE ONLY CHANGE.No. 135— Suburban Exprèss from 
і Hampton .. .. 
і No. 7—Express from Sussex .. 
j No. 133—Express from Montreal,

Quebec and Pt. du Chene............18.41
і No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (ar-
; rives at Island Yard) .................. 10.00
j No. 26—Express from Halifax,
! Plctou, Pt. du Chene and Camp- 

beilton.........
j No. 3—Mixed from Moncton .. -.19.80 
I No. 1—Express from Moncton and
і Tn.ro........................................................
; No. H—Mixed from Moncton
{’ dally), (Arrives at Island Yard). 4.00 

! j All trains run by Atlantic Slander* 
! ; iTlme; 24 o'clock midnight

.. . 7.50 
.. 9.00

SHORT ROt? ТЕ.
BETWEEN

HALIFAX
AND MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS

MONTREAL
STANDARD НЮН GRAPE EQUIPMENT-EXCELLENT DINING OAR SaRVIOE

over again."
I

entitled “Canada," that nobody should 
fail to hear, for it is one' of the most 

deposited orignial songs ever sung. Kramer and

hirings out a new crop of women who 
try to have their waists cut a little too, was a mass of cuts and bruises, 
lower than anybody ever saw waists 
cut before."

LV. HALIFAX,
•* TRURO, .
" MONCTON,
•* 8T. JOHN,

Ar. MONTREAL, .... 8.40 a. m.

. 8.18 a. m.

.10.10 *•
cut of which his dancing black eyes 
gleamed devilishly. He had lost 
his overcoat in the scrimmage, and 
the borrowed dress coat had been split 
from tail to collar; he was wearing 

Mrs. Rox—•! believe you married г..е ' half and the other half was thrown 
for my money.

Mr. Rox—I’m glad you mentioned

!! ..........17.85
2.40 p, m.
8.00 " HELPED ШМ OUT.

21.20
і

a war drama, Stirring Days in Old: 
Virginia, a picture story replete witHj 
the grim realities o£ war. Champion. 
Sullragists is one of those strenuous 
women pictures. The Mir.. A of I he 
Necklace is a good drama. There are 
also two other pictures. The vaude
ville acts appear both afternoon end] 
evening. Avoid rushes; attend the 
matinee. .

carelessly over his arm. Apparently 
Bill’s pallid face had escaped serious 

that. I was trying to think how I mutilation ; but someone had smashed
his hat over his ears, where it stayed. 
The other two had lost their head 
coverings. The garnboliers were quite 
unabashed at their situation ; and 
having reached that perfectly irrespon
sible state where the most extraordin
ary things appear quite natural, they 
evinced no suprise at the sight of Lady 
Edna. The Honorable Bill, mindful of 
good manners, tugged ait tie firmly- 
fixed hat, but only succeeded In carry
ing away the brim. This he held 
against his breast with an air, blissful
ly unconscious that the crown was still 
on his head.

They insisted on bidding an affec
tionate farewell to Sergeant McPhot
ter, which used up several precious 
minutes. When Lady Edna finally suc
ceeded in shepherding them to the 
sidewalk, she was greatly relieved to 
find that her two companions had ad
vanced under the shadow of the police 
station and were waiting to aid her.

"The train is on time,” whispered 
the lady in green. “We have barely 
half an hour!”

W-B. HOWARD, D P.A.. O.P.U.. ST. JOHN, N. B.
could break it “to you gently.

Classified Advertisements ued to utter pleasantries. Opposite 
them Lord Algy was snoring gently 
and threatening to fall off his chair 
at any moment.

Between her laborious stitches Lady 
Edna wonderlngly watched the re
sourceful lady in green as, sitting be
side her on the bed, she proceeded: to 
humanize FaWen's battered counte
nance. All sorts of things appeared In 
succession out of the shagreen bag — 
collodion, caïd cream, grease paint, 
rouge and powder; and under the deft, 
quick strokes of the operator, Fabien 
seemed to grow a new skin before the 
Countess’s very eyes. White grease 
paint and powder likewise put an en
tirely different complexion on his 
stained shirt front. During this per
formance Fabien chattered away in 
hie inimitably expressive way, with 
an affectionate filial freedom which 
made Lady Edna gasp.

"Dear Pinky!” she heard him say, 
“you would have died laughin’ to see 
ol’ Mat Runyon go down under one of 
his own fryin' рате! Bang-o on his 
bal pate! He open his eye and his 
mout’ so funny, then bump!—'c is 
slttin’ on the floor. We tie his hands 
wit’ napkins and stick one of his own 
cigars in his mout’. ’E spit it out!

HARRY BENNETT'S WONDERFUL - 
HIT.BUSINESS CARDS TO LET—Furnished rooms, at 20 

Horsfield street. It is questionable if the great Harry, 
Lauder “himsel” came to St John h# 
would have received a more flattering 
reception than did Mr. Lauder's 
counterpart, Harry Bennett, at tlj* etdk 
Nickel yesterday afternoon and--evén- 
ing. It was absolute capacity all the 
time and after supper the rush was 
almost unprecedented. This admon
ishes those who can do so to attend 
thle afternoon shows, for Mr. Bennett 
sings six times a day. The irrepressi
bly funny Soot rendered two numbers 
in the afternoon—“I Love a Lassie”: 
and “The Wedding of Sandy McNab,’* 
both Lauder hits. In the evening the 
latter song was used twice and the 
former only once. In singing, in mono- * 
logue, in costume and make-tip Mr. 
Bennett is the prototype of Lauder 
and he caused untold merriment, hie 
laugh in itself being most contagious, :
In the "Lassie” song he v.as very 
prettily attired in the “dress” tartan, 
of the MacLeod elan and caused con
siderable comment. Mr. Bennett's first 
song today is at 2.30. There will be a 
new programme of pictures and solos 
by Miss Annie Edwards and Edouard 
Courtnais, in all a show nearly an hour 
long. New musical numbers all round 
tomorrow.

A GOOD MID-WEEK PROGRAMME

23-3-6.

Tenantless houses soon go to ruin- If 
you’ve an empty house, find 
means of a ‘ for rent’’ ad.

The importance of classified ads. is out 
of all proportion tp their size.

I Cent a Word, 6 insertions for the price of 4

TO LET—Steam heated room, cen
tral. Apply Box 625, Star Office. 

24-2-tf.

Scotch Hard Coal delivered in bins ! 
ground floor. Jumbo $6.75, other sizes J, 
$7.00, 11 bags to ton. For cash only in 
one or more ton lots. JAMES S. Me- : 
GIVERN, Agent, 5 Mill street. Tel. 42.

a tenant by
TO LET—Store 7 Waterloo St. F. G.

19-2-ttSCOTT.
TO LET—A self contained flat, 99 El

liott Row, with 3 rooms and bath. Can 
be seen Tuesday and Thursdays. Apply 
to R. N. Dean, 72 St. James street.

16-2-tf.

EYES TESTED FREE.—Difficult re- ! 
pairing solicited. C. STEWART PAT- 
ERSON. 65 Brussels St.

■
D. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street і 

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired і 
Also a full line of Men's Boots and \ 
Shoes at reasonable prices. Rubber ; 
Heels attached 35c. i-l-OStf.

STORE TO LET—From May 1st next 
large store 562-564 Main street, now oc
cupied by Robertson and Co. Apply to 
Wm. Gray, 560 Main street.

U-2-tf.
“But see the state they’re In!” ex

claimed the distracted Countess.
"Bites my soul! Now that we’ve got 
them out, what shall we do with' 
them?”

"Leave that to me,” said the lady 
in green.

She seized the exuberant Fabien, 
who was declaiming to the dawn in 
broken English, and marched him 
smartly down the sidewalk. Lady 
Edna prepared to follow with her 1 Dear ol’ Flnkv, if you could only ‘ave 
nephew, meaning to try to bring him been there! What fun!” 
to hie senses en route; but to her as
tonishment he was cut out Dram under 
her very nose by the mysterious Nel
lie, who steered him after Fabien.
Lady Edna heard her lecturing him stock, 
with more freedom than she as an 
aunt had felt warranted in employing.
The Honorable Bill fell to the Count
ess’s share; he offered her his arm 
with a deferential air, and made digni
fied conversation in rather a spongy 
voice.

BLENDA S. THOMSON-Private
Tuition in Voice Culture 

; 168 Main Street, City.
30—1—3 mos.

TO LETT.—Two flats, 8 rooms each; 
Been Tuesday and Friday afternoons.

9-2-tf270 Brittain St.

OARVTLL HALL
To Let from May first next. Present 

lessee will dispose of entire house fur
nishings at reasonable figure. GEO. 
CARVILL.
" FIATS TO LET—Apply J. W. Mdr- 
rlson, 50 Princess street. Phone 1813-3L 

18-2-tf.

W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 
Bullder.Stucco work In all Its branches. 
S44W Union SL Estimates furnished. 
Only union man employed. Telephone 
1619. ll-M-tf.

B. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER and 
CONTRACTOR, «Лісе 109 Prince Wm. 

' Street. Telephone, 2031. All kinds ol 
.work promptly attended to.

30-1-tf.
I

Who shall say but that somewhere 
deep down Lady Edna had a fleeting 
wish that she might have seen it too? 
After all, she came at robust Cavalier

WANTED...V' J. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and 
00ft coals. Delivery promptly in the
city, 39 Brussels streeL

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor toll 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and lit Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for 
family price list

surprisingly short time the 
mysterious Nellie returned with a pit
cher of steaming hot coffee and cups 
on a tray; also an outfit of caps and 
clean collars for the trio, and actually 
an overcoat for Fabien. Where she 
had procured all this remained a mys
tery to Lady Edna.

Having finished Fabien, the lady in 
green changed places on the bed with 
Lady Edna, the better to reach Lord 
Algy’s face; meanwhile Nellie was 
filling the coffee-cups on the window 
sill. The sting of collodion on his 
wounds brought little Lord Algy up 
all standing; and, half awake, he as
sumed a very pugnacious attitude to
ward the ministrations of the lady in

In a
AT THE UNIQUE.WANTED—Orders for whitewashing, 

kalsomining and paper hanging. Or
ders left at J. D. Turner’s, Union St., 
Smith’s Fish Store, Sydney St., and 
P. Bushfan’s, 3 Union Alley, promptly 
attended.

*A great big feature picture from the 
Selig studio will be the headliner for 
today at the Unique. This is a splendid 
story of adventure, and told pictorial* 
ly in the artistic manner 
made the Selig studio second in і mi* 
portance only to Pathe Freres. Dr* 
Wright’s Invention, and The Old Folks 
at Home are two Pathe comedies right 
up to the high standard of that greet 

Mr. Killcoyne’s singing of the

23-3-6 that hasFabien, in the van, was behaving 
scandalously. He seized the hands of 
the lady in green and galloped her 
down the sidewalk until at the corner 
she managed to wrench herself free 
and soundly boxed his ears. Little 
Algy listed heavily on the girl in 
black, whose strong young frame was 
wll braced to support him. He paid 
not the slightest attention to her ad
monitions, having so much to say 
himself that, like a child, he seemed 
to be in despair of getting it all out. 
The progress of the party, as may well 
be imagined, made a startling inter
ruption in the brooding stillness of 
the street; and Lady Edna trembled 
at the chance of discovery. She did 
not know that when any one і n 
Blackfoot is awakened by that kind 
of a noise he simply turns over і n 
bed. hTe poor lady hoped she was 
dreaming and kept herself up with 
the fiction that she would presently 
wake up safe In the Wigwam, with a 
pillow to bury her hot cheeks in.

The lady in green, without bother
ing about the cab, piloted them over 
the two blocks which lie between the 
police stations and the Imperial. It 
occurred to Lady Edna that the 
name of this establishment was sad
ly belted by Its obvious character; 
and as a matter of fact there are 
seven better hotels, even in Black- 
foot. At the door of the Imperial the 
three women held a short council of 
war, while the irrepressible gambol іers 
Insisted1 on going through a figure of 
the lancers.

“Nellie says they’ve taken a room 
here for the night,” said the lady in.

“We’ll have to take them

WANTED — A good all around male 
cook, also a pastry cook, must be 
good on pies and puddings, 
class references required. Address A. 
В. C., Box 646, Star office.

F. C. WESLEY Co., Artists, Engrav
ers and Electro typers, 69 Water streeL 
SL Jobe, N. B. Telephone 982. First

1
E. LAW. Watchmaker. 3 Coburg St. 23-3-tf

firm.
Rollicking Gale is the feature of this 
week's programme to date. He is sing
ing this number for the last time to
day, and be^im..ng Thursday will be 
heard in the old and popular bass solo. 
Rocked In the Cradte of the Deep.

WANTED.—Persons to grow mush
rooms for us at home. Waste space in 
cellar, garden or farm can be made 
to yield $16 or $35 per week. Send 
for Illustrated booklet and full parti
culars. MONTREAL SUPPLY CO., 

23-3-6

TO LEISITUATIONS VACANT—JEMALESITUATIONS VACANT — MALE
vr

FLAT TO LET.—9 rooms, modern 
Improvements, can be seen Wednes
day and Saturday. Rent, $250. Inquire 
48 Mill Street.

WANTED—Girls to sew byJhand. Ap
ply GOLDMAN BROS., Opera House 
Block, third floor.

WANTED. — Barber. Good wages. 
Apply E. P. LOGAN, Charlotte St.

23-3-tf

green.
(To he continued.)Montreal.. 23-3-6 23-3-6 “THE NORSEMAN" AT THE STAIR. 

___ ¥■--- -AGENTS WANTED—Good profits. 
Even boys and girls earn $6.00 to $12.00 
per week. Ontario Seed Co., 90 King 
St., Waterloo, Ont.

WANTED—Two «гігів, Park Hotel. 
22-3-tf.• WANTED—Experienced man able to 

take charge of clothing and drygoods 
store in Sussex, 
quired. Apply at once.
Store, 47 Brussels street.

SPEAKERS DISCUSS 
WOMEN'S SUFFRAGE

Here's another strong picture feature 
North End theatre, The

TO LET—Flat of seven rooms. Ap
ply 29 St. Paul St.WANTED—An experienced salesgirl 22-3-6 at the new 

Norseman, a tale of the olden times, 
the days of which we used to study 
in the history books. It is a picture 
that will educate and elevate the chil
dren. The other new pictures are: The 
Hypnotist. Those Funny Boys, A 
Mother's Love and a roaring comedy. 
The Gendarmes' Horses. Miss Von 
Branders is singing the dainty offering 
"Won’t You Even Say Hello?” The 
Star’s matinees are great pleasure 

for children and parents in.

22-3-6Good references re-
The Parisian • for millinery store. Apply Millinery, 

Box 645, care of Star. WANTED—Boarders. A few board
ers can be accommodated at The 
King’s Daughters’ Guild, Prince Wil-

2-3-6

22-3-tf. FLAT TO LET—Apply 23 Castle 
street.

22-3-3.
22-3-6.WANTEB-Cook and 

Aply 104 Union street.
Housemaid.

22-3-tf.WANTED—Boy to learn drug busi
ness. Apply mornings between. 9 and 
12. MOORE’S DRUG STORE, Brussels 
St„ corner Richmond.

11am St.TO LET—New flat, eight rooms and _ 
bath, wired, all improvements, heated. 
Apply 110 Victoria street.

WANTED TO BUY—.Heavy work 
22-3-6 horse. Apply A. E. HAMILTON, 

’Phone 1628.

WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apply 127 Duke street. 20-3-tf. Portland Methodist Church 

Scene of Enjoyable 
Function

TO LET—Flat 17 St. Paul street. Ap-
19-3-6.

22-3-tf. ' WANTED—Young girl. Apply 178
20-3-6. ply 17 Gilbert’s Lane. WANTED—Three or four activeGermain street.WANTED—Strong boy about 16 to 

learn painting business. Apply Box 
044, star Office.

TO LET.—Two cottages at Grand y°nng men or women as canvassers In 
Bay for summer season. Apply D. M. i tlla city on an attractive proposition. 
HAMM 18-3-6 Address Box 635 Star Office.

WANTED. — Gener al girl. Apply
MRS. F. W. DANIEL, 262 King street, 
east.

19-3-6 sources
the northern section of the city. Clean 

place, well kept, carefully man*
___J

20-3-tfMEN WANTED AT ONCE-On sal
ary and expenses. One good man In 
each locality with rig or capable of 
handling horses, to advertise and in- 

. treduce our guaranteed Royal Purple 
Stock and Poultry Spec!flees. No ex
perience necessary. We lay out your 
work for you. $25 a week and expen
ses. Position permanent. Write W. A. 
JENKINS MANUFACTURING CO.,

6-11-tf

WANTED—A young lady wishes a 
position as a clerk or assistant book
keeper in a grocery store. Best refer
ences furnished. Address Box 631, care 
Star.

new
aged.TO LET—Sunny double flat and 

self contained house, both facing 
Queen Square. Apply E. N. S. STEW- I

20-3-6.

WANTED—A cook, female. Apply at 
ADAM'S HOUSE, 113 Princess St.

18-1-6
Ttie hall of the Portland Methodist 

Church was the scene of a large gath
ering last night when the supporters 
of women’s suffrage met to partake of 
an excellent menu and to hear an ex
cellent debate on the subject of votes 
for women. The chair was taken by 
Dr. Pratt, who expressed his regret 
that the Rev. Dr. Flanders had not ar
rived, but expected him to put in an 
appearance any moment. In the mean
time Rev. Neil McLaughlan would ad
dress the meeting.

Mr. McLaughlin in his speech spoke 
of the great power women had for 
good. He considered that the time 
had come when their influence would 
be felt and that influence would aid to 
a higher standard of political life.

Dr. Flanders, who arrived, spoke elo
quently upon the high principles of 
women, their nobleness, self-sacrifice 
and the brilliant positions now held by 
them. He did not consider it their 
aim in life to emulate men. Women 
had their own duties to perform — 
duties of great responsibility—a re
sponsibility they owed to themselves, 
to mankind and a Higher Power. Wo
men’s life didr not lay in the world of 
art and letters.

Dr. Flanders was impressive in his 
eloquence and and was listened to Ivith 
close attention and loudly applauded at 
the termination of his address.

Rev. C. W. Squires did not echo the 
sentiments of the previous speaker. He 
did not uphold the cry for women's 
franchise.

Rev. G. M. Campbell next addressed 
the meeting. He said that iie was not 
In favor of the struggle for women's 
rights. There appeared as many points 
against as for the granting of the vote. 
In fact, there were more cons than 
pros.

art, 176 Sydney street.
WANTED—Capable girl for kitchen 

work. No washing. Apply 27 Dorchester
18-3-12

ONLY A MIRACLE CAN
PREVENT BALKAN WAR

4-3-tf.
TO LIST—Flat with six rooms and 

toilet. Apply 121 Brussels St. WANTED—To adopt, a girl of ele
ven or twelve years old, 77 (Celebration 
street.

St.
13-3-tf.

COATMAKBRS WANTED—Apply to 
A. GILMOUR, 68 King Street.

1-3-1 mo
TO LET.—Upper flat, (Military St.), 

5 nice rooms; rent, $6.50. Apply to 
Alfred Burley, 46 Princess Street. 

11-3-tf

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle-London, Ontario 18-3-tf. men's cast off clotting, footwear, fur 
coats, ladies’ furs, Jewelry, diamonds, 
musical instruments, guns, revolvers,

■ tools, skates, etc. Call or send postal.

TRY GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY.

WANTED.—Table girl. Apply CLIF
TON HOUSE.

1 WANTED^-Glrl for general house
work. Apply 169 Charlotte street. 

17-3-tf.
WANTED—Pant and vest makers. 

Apply HENDERSON & HUNT, 17 and 
19 Charlotte street.

BERLIN, March 23—The Lokal Anze- 
iger’s Vienna correspondent gives an 
extremely pessimistic view of the Bal
kan situation. Quoting an unnamed 
official he states that all efforts of the 

to mediate have proved fruit- 
present situation, he de-

green.11-3-tf
TO I ET—Flat and shop 449-451 Main 

street, from May 1 Inquire E. P. Ray- H. GILBERT, 24 Mill street, 
niond, 108 Prince William street.

10-3-tf.

WANTED—At on re, three lath saw
yers. Address Box 612, Star Office. 

4-2-tf tIWANTED TO BT*Y—Highest prices 
paid for South African land script. All 

TO L/ET—New salf contained flats veterans who have received their war- 
on Wright street, hot and cold water rants and are desirous of selling should 
set tubs,
about April 15th. Rev. M. S. Trafton,
89 Wright street.

powers 
less. The 
clares, cannot last longer than a few 
days. Servia must give unequivocal 
guarantees by the end of the month: 
of her peaceful intentions. Otherwise 
only a miracle-s can avert war.

A despatch from Vienna to the 
Tageblatt is similar in tone*

: INSTRUMENTS.IFOR SALE 25-2-tf hot water heating. Ready apply at once by letter to Box 604, Star 
office.{

FOR SALE CHEAP—Black ROOMS AND BOARDINGmare
nine years old, guaranteed sound and 
*lnd. good roadster. Apply Star Office. 

23-3-6.

1-3-tf.
TO LET—Lower flat. 8 rooms, all im

provements, electric light and bath. 
Seen Monday and Thursday afternoons 
S. R. Pendleton. 49 Summer street. 

23-1-tf.

The Greatest 
Bargain Sale

PALMIST AND ASTROLOGERROOMS TO LET—Pleasant furnished 
rooms, 16 Queen Square. 20-3-6.

FOR SALE—Side spring buggy, lea- 
;her top, end spring open carriage, 
good as new. Walter S. Potts, North 
Market Street. Phone 291.

ROOMS AND BOARDING — Two 
double rooms with board. TOURAINE 
HOUSE, 75 King St.

Will tell you what is still awaiting 
you in your future. PROF. A. S. 

, GACKIEWICZ, 30 Carmarthen St., cor. 
Guilford St., West. Apply 143 Guilford jsniott Row. From 6 p. m. till 10 p. m. 
St., West, or 10714 Princess St., City. | pee 50 centB

4-2-tf. I

:3MARITAL PERSIFIAGE.

“I must confess," remarked Mrs. 
Crabbe. “I don't believe there ever was 
a really perfect man."

“Well," replied Mr. Crabbe, “I sup
pose that’s because Eve wasn't made 
first."

“How do you mean?"
“Wei, if Eve had been made. first 

she would have bossed the job of'mak
ing Adam."

ТСУ LET—Flat, six rooms, toilet. 165 —OF—23-3-6
18-3-1 mo.

PIANOS and ORGANSFOR SALE—Furniture, Rugs and 
Carpets, Aucltess Range, Beds and 
Bedding, Sewing Machine, Crockery 
and Glassware, everything for house
keeping, used less than four months. 
Seen any day after 4 p. m. 274 Prin
cess Street. 23-3-6

FOR SALE—Cheap, top buggy, in 
good condition. J. W. HUNTER, 86 
MHlldge Avenue. 22-3-6 .

TO LET.—Comfortable and furnished 
rooms. 99 Elliott Row. 18-3-lmo

TO LET—Small flats corner Charlotte 
end St. James streets. Daniel Muliln, 
Pugsley building.

x
FURNISHED Front Room In private 

family. Modern conveniences.
305 Union street.

LOST AND fOUND EVER OFFERED HERE.
Apply
11-3-12 16-2-tf.

On account of removing to King 
Street May 1st, we will offer our en
tire Stock of PIANOS and ORGANS 
AT EXTREMELY LOW PRICES, 
rather than remove same,

Come now for Choice.
The finest instrumenta in Saint John 

to select from. HE1NTZM A N & CO., 
BELL, GOURLAY and WORIMWITH 
& CO. PIANOS.

Also some good second hand instru
ments at low prices.

TO LET—Middle flat of new house 
on Brittain street. All modern improve
ments. Apply D. M. LAWSON, 197 
Brittain street.

LOST.—On F*riday, the 19th Inst., 
small sliver watch, gold fob chain at
tached. Please return to Star office. 

23-3-2

ROOMS AND BOARD—Large, bright 
room suitable for two gentlemen. Ap-

11-3-12.ply 86 Coburg street,
TO LET—One furnished front і 

FOR SALE—Furniture, 81 Spring St. I heated. Apply 18 Peters Street.

• 1-3-tf.
room, FLAT TO LET—7 rooms, modern 

Seen Tuesday, andimprovements.
Thursdays. Apply W. Humphreys, 116

. 2-3-tf.

NEW YORK, March 22.—Receivers 
were appointed today by the United 
States district court for the J. B. and 
J. M. Cornell Company, iron Manufac
turers of this city with a jlant at. 
Cold Spring. N. Y., The company lias 
a capitalization' of $2,000,000. 
company is stated in the papers filed 
to have unsecured liabilities of $600,- 
000 with uncompleted contracts of $1,- 
000,000 and outstanding bonds, secured 
by a mortgage on the plant, amount
ing to $600,000.

Every Woman20-5-6. ' 15-2-tr.
FOR SALE—At half price, Cypher's 

Incubator, 120 eggs, and Brooder. Ad
dress Box 643, Star Office.

BOARDERS WANTED—Gentlemen 
can be accommodated at 10 and 12 
Charles st-ect.

: TQ LET,—Large front room, with 
board. 15 Orange street.

St. James street. U lute reeled and thoold know 
about the wonderful

MARVEL Whirling Spray
The new Verlnal Kjrlero. _ Best—Most-coven-_ lent.

TO LET.—From May 1st next, two 
upper flats in store 68 King street, 
suitable for storage. Entrance from 
rear. A. GILMOUR, 68 King street.

18-3-6

3-4
13-3 «

The iy>FOR SALE—Freehold property be
longing to the estate of the late John 
Beaitty, 224 Rockland Road. Lot 100 x 
120. Two story house renting for $180. 
Apply T. H. HALEY, Charlotte St.

16-2-tt

28-1-tf DISCOVERED. іdrtuurtetforlt. 
cannot enppiy the 

MARVEL, eocept no 
other, hat nrnd eternp for 
Illustrated booh—seated. It «ІТЄІ 
full parUoalare and directions In- _____BELL’S PIANO STORE It was Henry James, if we mistake 

not, who first brought the Indetermin
ate sentence Into use In this country. 
—Chicago Tribune.

зSTAR WANT AD3. toooine,
BRING RESULTS Wnents, cam be seen dally from 2 to 3.30 
MsmsiMw neeviel Є »p m 65 Dousias Avenue.

TO LET.—Middle flat containing 10 
heated, modern improve- І

79 Germain Street a23-3-tf

8Ф «
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THE THREE GAMBOLIERS.
By HULBHRT FOOTNER.
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PETITION FOB 
BIS RELEASE

DEPORTED, THOUGH
BACKED BY ENTIRE

TOWNOFSCRANTON
Mayor Pledged Millions of the 

Municipality.

ST. JOHN’S STONE CHORCH IS 
TAKING UP SETTLEMENT WORK

watersheds of the west in order to en
sure and regulate the supply of water 
in the adjoining districts. While the 
regulation of the flow of streams is 
important the department is also be
ginning to realize the large part a 
plentiful supply of water has in the 
development of the country. In a 
country which is rapidly.. filling up 
there is a steadily increasing demand 
for water for domestic and industrial 

also for generating 
The value of scientific for-

®HS ST. JOHN STAR Is published by 
PRINTING COMPANY, 

New Brunswick.
THE SUN 
(Ltd.) at St. John,

afternoon (efctept Sufiday) at
■

*2.00 a year. 
TELEPHONES:—

OFFICE, 25.
EDITORIAL and NEWS DfflPT., 1127.

V

І Circulated for 
Downie

Oneeasier to Interest the church members 
in these chibs and classes than If car
ried on like the ordinary settlement 
work.

Democratic Effort to Extend 
Privileges to Those With
out Them—Many Activi
ties Grown from Small 
" ; ‘ —The Work and 
Those Who Gerry it On

ST. JOHN STAR. purposes, and
power.
estry in preserving the water re
quired for these purposes is almost

-e
Man Sails for Homo Without Seeing 

Daughter Rather Than Lento 
Son—Pleadings Fail.

RT. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 24, 1909. SITS HER “THOUGHTS”
МИНЕ SOH DRUNKARD

* placed in storesincalculable.
Irrigation how plays an important 

part in the development of the weet, 
and the foreetry department is making 
it part of its duties to ensure a con
tinuous supply of water for these 
operations. Some steps have already 
been taken in this direction, but a 
larger staff will be required before 
the .work can be done at all com
pletely. In the prairie sections an 
important work carried on by the de
partment is the distribution of trees 
to the farmers. A splendid nursery 
Is maintained at Indian Head which is 
itself an example of how a prairie 
farm can be improved and beautified. 
The nursery has a capacity of about

and

The Correct 
Styles in 
Tans.

BOARD AND HAR
RINGTON.

- ЄTHE SCHOOL

Young Man Will be Taken to 
Dorchester Peniten

tiary Today

NEW YORK, March 23—There sailed 
debarred immi-The Times last evening printed the 

tollowin* local paragraph:
is understood that the hoard o« 

school trustees will take up the 
of the arrest of the lad Charlie Har
rington, for truancy, at their next 

meeting1. Harrington,
(до-ed, was taken

on the Oceanic a 
grant for whose return to Europe the 
wealth of Scranton, Pa., worth nearly 
$78,000,000, and having^ a population of 
130,000, was pledged.

The mem, after coming 3500 miles to 
see for the last time his daughter, de
clined the surety, rather than let his 
Invalid son depend upon strangers for 

few days, while he made the

Augustus Thomas Tells Actresses Mental 
Suggestion Holds Audiences.-it matter

Cuban, Medium & Low HeelsW. Herbert Downte, convicted on a 
charge of theft from his employers, is 
to be taken to Dorchester today. Al
though no appeal is to be made In the 
case, hie friends have not been 
active, and a petition is to be circu
lated, setting forth that the ends of

A work which began quietly and In
steadily

NEW YORK, March 23—Augustus 
Thomas, the playwright, talked sug
gestion, telepathy, hypnotism, mental 
healing and mental intellectual thera
peutics this afternoon in an address 
made to the graduating class of the 
American
Arts and the Empire Theater Dramat
ic School.

He said that an old friend of his 
whose huslband had died a drunkard 

to him once for help. Her son 
In the habit of going off on sprees

it will be remem- 
into custody 'by the 

warrant issued 
the lad had failed

a modest manner has grown 
and increased in importance until now 
the St. John (Stone) Church Is carrying 

“settlement"' work of considerable 
proportions on its own premises.

The plan was adopted in order to 
give those who have prillveges, to ex
tend a helping hand to those without 
them. A mother's meeting was the 
first step. From this grew girls' sewing 
and cooking classes and a girls’ club. 
The need of something for the boys 
was next recognized and a club was 
organized for them which meets two 
or three times each week.

The mothers’ meeting Is continued 
undr a strong commltte of ladies and 
lessons are given in the practical fea- 

home making. A course of 
Bible study is being taken, up and re
freshments are served at the weekly 
meetings. A department is conducted 

and somewhat

even a
trip of 146 miles.

Thomas E. Jones, a Welsh mine own
er, and his 21-year-old son, George, 
who is alleged by the immigration 
thorlties to .be an imbecile, were the justice have been fully met by his con- 
two deported. vlçtion and praying that he may be
J. Benjamin Dimmick, Mayor of now givèn his liberty or his- sentence 

Scranton, is the man who wanted to commuted.
place his city in pawn in behalf of Mr. This petition was placed last night 
Jones. Mr. Dimmick made the original in a number of drug stores in the 
offer to pledge Ms city, even, to its city and will be otherwise circulated, 
trolley system., over the long-distance The followng drug stores have the pe- 
telephone at midnight last Friday. tition: William Hawker, Prince Wil- 

He backed up the offer by presenting 11am street; Samuel Hawker, corner 
at Ellis Island the next morning of Main and Paradise Row; Chas. 
twelve big, well-dressed business 
of the town, who personally vouched Main street, and E. R W. Ingraham, 
for every word that their Mayor had union street, West Side. From the 
said. present state of public opinion it is

The elder Jones decided a month ago pteiy that the number of signatures 
to pay a long-promised visit to his wm be very large. It is not definite- 
daughter, Mrs. Phillip Evans, and his ly decided, but the petition will prob- 
two grandchildren, of Scranton. ably be taken to Ottava and pre-

Mr Jones wrote this letter to his s3nted to the honorable Minister of 
daughter from far-away Cardiff:

Ladies* Tan Laced BootsNorth End police on a I in-
•by Judge RUchte as 
to obey a summons to appear in court 

charge of truancy. The 
be remembered, was

on a

35.50au-
DramaticAcademy of

to answer the 4.50arrest, It wMi 
made between four and five o'clock in 
the morning, and the police were sev- 

eventn; paper.

3.50
three million trees per annum,

distributed to applicants by 
who at the same time

3.00camethese areérely criticized by an 
rttoe board feel, it is understood, that 
«he criticism was unjust and uncalled 

circumstances surrounding 
thoroughly warranted the ac- 

The-latter had ex- 
as the Harrington lad 

troublesome boy he could not

was
and she wanted advice on what to do 
for him. '

Mr. Thomas asked her if she had 
told him that his father died a drunk
ard, to which she answer that she had 
and, in fact, had tried to keep it ever 

in order that he

competent men 
give practical lessons In planting and 

As the result Ladies’ Tan Low Shoes
$4.00

caring for the trees.for, as the 
the сама

bare buildings in un-of this work 
sheltered prairies have 
formed into comfortable 
farmsteads with shelter belts of trees, 
hedges and gardens. A more practi- 

found In the Increased 
which such plant- 
The soil holds the

Wasson, King street; T. J. Durick,menbeen trans- 
homellke 3.50ttott Of the police, 

plained that 
was a'
have been located at a later hour. He 
could have been arrested ithe night 
tore, but they wanted to allow him to 
Bleep home rather than in a police cell.

the newspaper in question 
on file by the board

before his mind, 
might toe on his guard against the 
habit.

“Now,' said Mr. Thomas, “I believe 
that it was that suggestion of that 
hoy’s mother that caused his undoing. 
It was the constant, tyxed idea that he 

likely to fall that made him

tures of 3.00
2.50i;
2.00cal result isbe- in which out grown

clothing is disposed of at a smallfertility of farms on worn 
price.

The sewing classes are conducted by 
a strong committee of ladles, among 
whom are: Miss Emery, Mrs. Smith, 
Mrs. Geo. West Jones, Miss Vassie, 
Mrs. W. E. Foster and Miss Kaye. 
There are now seventy-three members 

under the differ-

Francis & Vaughan
19 KING STREET

ing has been done.
and lessens the terror of Justice by counsel for Downie, to- 

"I’m going to take George over with gether with the legal representative of 
me. Poor boy, he has never been well hig employers. The fact that his em- 
slnce your dear mother died. I hope payers have stood' by him as they 
that God will' spare me In my old age have js икеїу to prove a strong factor 
to see you, for I.am afraid that my 
days are numbered, and I- do want to 
see those babies of yours before I

was very 
fall’’

water longer 
drought.
An

Copies of
bave been placed 
In connection with the matter.

Although there is nothing to indicate 
that this information comes from an 
authoritative source, ithe Star devoutly 

4 hopes that it may prove to be correct. 
There will in tails event, toe some slight 

possibility 
at least

told of attending aI Mr. Thomas
hypnotic seance recently at which the 
female subject was told that he had 
left the room. He had not really done 
so, tout the subject at once became ob
livious to ills presence, and could even

the hypnotist though Mr. Thomas jeave •• 
stood between her and him. At such He arrived here March 7, in the cab- 
times she said that she saw what Qf the Свціс> jjut when the imml- 
appeared to be a body of gray smoke. gration pftjcers boarded the ship, and j 
Without telling the hypnotist or any- gaw, the son> lt лта decided that both , 
body else what was passing in his would have t0 go to Ellis Island un- | 
mind, Mr. Thomas began to work out ^ the a]|en ^
mentally an arithmetical problem, old man inever dreamed that he !
whereupon the subject said that the would lt)e barred. He told the officials 
cloud turned to a violet color. of bis delight at getting so near to his

When Mr. Thomas pictured to him- ,oved oneS] and he showed two dia- 
self the figure of a woman to whom he mond-studded brooches, which he had j 
woe attached and imagined taking her purrtlaaed for his grandchildren, 
hand, the subject said that the cloud, The law says that when an, insane 
which to her represented Mr. Thomas, OT feebleminded alien arrives, in the 
turned to a bright pink. custody of another person, it is man-

Wtoen he thought of a little girl datory upon the guardian to return 
friend for whom he had affection, the abroad with his charge. The Board of 
subject announced that the cloud had Special Inquiry accordingly debarred ‘ 
assumed a bright golden color. father, as well as son.

When he tried *to recall the only The Celtic was advertised to sail last і 
“grouch” he could remember, the sub- Saturday morning. Mr, Jones and his 
jeot represented that the color had j aon were piaced aboard Friday night, 
changed to red. j The government notified the daughter

The playwright’s application of these , and alater that they had been de
end other stories of a similar nature ' 
took the form of declaring that the 

actors amd actresses must ré

important addition was made to 
its responsibilities laet year when the 

of the Dominion parks was THE CANADIAN BANK, 
OF COMMERCE

in die case.
The petition is as follows:
In the case of The King v.

Herbert Downie.
To the Hon. A. *B. AylesWorth. K. 

C., M. P., Minister of Justice, 
Ottawa:

Whereis, the above named de
fendant, tV. Herbert Downie. was 

Saturday, the twentieth day of 
March, D. 1909, sentenced to a 
term of' three years’ imprisonment 
in the penitentiary at Dorchester, 
In the province of New Brunswick; 
and

Whereas, the jury upon returning 
a verdi# in the above cause made 

e common dation for mercyt

the care
transferred to the forestry de part- 

difficulties are met in 
them being the

divided into groups 
ent leaders.

The older girls graduate from tne 
sewing class into the cooking school. 
This school, which is conducted In the 
church kitchen, is under the superin
tendence of Miss Mabel McAvity, who 
is a graduate of the Guelph School of 
Domestic Science. Special attention is

sulbstan-

W.I ment. Many 
this work, among 
carelessness shown by many persons 
regarding the danger of -forest fires 
and the inability of others to appre
ciate the fact that the forest reserves 
are for the benefit of the public and 
to be treated with respect on that ac

count.

see
' Head Office - • Торонто

of the school board giving 
a email share of attention to 

the enforcement of
Capital $10,000,000 Rest $6,000,000 , 

TRAVELLERS’ CHEQUES
the farce known as 
the compulsory education, act.

I« the case of the boy referred to the 
Star criticized the conduct of the pol
ice in arousing a family several hours 
before daylight, arresting, and dragging 
through the streets a young boy who 
toy jigging school was merely following 
the natural tendency of all boys. The 

offered is that Harrington was 
and hard- to catch. If his 

important, a general

given to preparing simple but 
tial food in a wholesome and attractive

on

f
manner.

The Girls’ Chib which meets on Mon
day night, is in charge of Mrs. Nich
ols. In it girls of well-to-do families 
and those whose families are not so 
well off meet socially to a most demo
cratic manner and exchange ideas re
garding their work and other subjects. 
Literary subjects and Bible study are 
also given attention.

The boys’ club is organized under 
the name of “The Rope Holders.” It 
Is patterned somewhat after a United 
■States organization which found its 
inspiration and its name in the help 

’ afforded the Apostle Paul by those 
who lowered him from the- walls of 
Damascus in a basket. The club now 

, , . , . has sixty-eight members and Ше list
Speaking about handwriting whicn jg Qn]y llm[ted by the accommodation 

is hard to read an old time conductor avallat)le. The boys are chiefly those 
Louisville & Nashville Railroad , who :haVe not had particular advan- 

told a story about James Guthrie. Mr. | ttLgea and many of them' are taken 
Guthrie besides being secretary of the , from the streets for at least a couple 

under James Budhanan, was of eveniugs a week by this work.
of the Louisville and /Monday evening is given over to edu-

w'hieh are conducted

I ' Are a most convenient way in whicn to 
carry money when travelling abroad. They i 
are issued in denominations of

S10, $20, $60, $100 AND $200 
zed the exact amount payable in Austria, 
Belgium, Denmark, France, Germany, 
Great Britain, Holland, Italy, Norway, 
Russia, Sweden and Switzerland is stated 
on the face of each cheque, while in other 
countries they are payable at current rates. j 

The cheques and all information regard, 
ing them may be obtained at every offioe 
qf the Bank. I lae*-
Bt John Branch—Cor. King and Ger

main Streets.
F. B- FRANCIS. Manager.

■to
Yourrgwlfe—iWh&t is the first

ask of a maid whom youMrs.
question you 
think of employing?

Mrs. Oldone—I always
ever lived with me before.

a stron 
and "*

Whereas, we, the undersigned, be
lieve that the said W. Herbert 

I Downie has already received suffi
cient punishment and the ends of 
justice have been thereby fully met. 
and as he is now only about twenty- 
one years of age, and has hitherto 
borne a; good reputation, and we be
lieve a, term of imprisonment in 
the penitentiary would tend to ruin 
his whole life;

We, the undersigned,
| humbly prayeth that mercy may be 

extended by thes prawn to the. said 
W. Herbert Downie by remitting or 
commuting the sentènee, or by such, 
other relief as the Honorable the 
Minister of Justice may think pro-

saW first.

“Have youexcuse
• toad boy

Mrs. Nagger-The noise you make 
at night Is very unpleasant music.

Mr. Nagger-Do you call snoring 
tmislc?

Mrs. Nagger—I should
music arranged for the bu*te.

capture was so
might have «been sent to all the 

фОІІ-ее stations for the men to be on 
the lookout for him, and maybe our 
forty stalwarts, whom very few escape, 
could have landed hirtt without fright
ening out' of their wits an entire fam-

olarm

say so
.

barred. Shortly before midnight, Com
missioner of Immigration Watchorn 
was called up on the phone at his 
home, and Mayor Dimmick introduced 
himself over the long-distance wire.

“Mr. Watchhorn, I pledge you the 
city of Scranton, Its public buildings 
and even Its trolley cars that if you 
let this man Jones come on here for 
two days to see his daughter I shall 
return him in person. His daughter 
is married to one of the best men

Sheet

young
member that they were responsible for 
the thoughts they allowed themselves 
to think, that emotions which they did 
not allow themselves to express would 
thereupon lose- their force and power.

He said the suggestions which their 
demeanor and thinking would send 
out would have effect on the audiences 
that received them, and he urged th< m 
to choose parts in worthy plays, rat her 
than the other sort.

CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERS
Assessment System, Fraternal Insur

ance.
NICHT OF MEETINGS CITY COURTS

COURT ST. JOHN, No. 470-Orange 
Hall, Germain street. 1st Friday la 
month.

COURT UNION JACK, No. ■649- 
Orange Hall, Germain Street, 4th 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END, No. 667—Union 
Hall, Main street, last Tuesday each 
month.

COURT YUKON, No. 733—Orange 
Hall, Slmonds street, Third Wednes
day.

COURT HIAWATHA, No. 753-Tem
perance Hall, Market Building, ls9 
Wednesday.
Offices of the order

PALMERS’ CHAMBERS, 1 
64 Princess Street.

therefore
«У.

u IS * pretty spectacle to see a young 
lad taken to jail, paraded /through the 
Streets under police escort, because he 
plays truant. Far from doing the bov 
any good, it spoils him. The publicity 

Is an
ates in them a longing for similar not-

on the

treasury
«also president , -
Nash ville Railroad and a resident or 
Louisville.

In the early

cational classes
under the direction of Miss Grace 
Estey with the assistance of several 
young ladles. At present reading, writ
ing and advanced arithmetic are taken 
up and it is the intention to add any 
subject for which there is a demand.

On Thursday night the boys are in
structed in calisthenics and floor gym
nastics by W. E. Golding and George 
Emery. It is the Intention of the exec
utive to obtain soon a supply of wands, 
dumb-bells and other simple apparatus 
for this class. Games are provided for 

this the boys and It Is Intended to take 
up military drill under the direction 
of Wm. Vassie. This may develop la
ter into a company of the Boys’ Bri
gade.

A. class
also conducted on Thursday evenings 
under the direction of J- D. Howe, who 
is well known as a most efficient 
teacher In this branch. Lectures on in
teresting subjects are also being plan
ned for the club.

A special service for the boys is con
ducted on Sunday at 12.30, Just after 
the regular morning service. A check 
on the attendance Is kept by tickets 
which the boys have punched as they

per.
And as in duty bound shall ever 

pray.
Dated at the City of Saint John, 

this twenty-third day of M^rch. 
A. D. 1909.

Incentive to other lads and ore-
days of railroading 

printed passes as at here.”
Commissioner Watchorn knew noth-there were mo 

present, and Mr. Guthrie would fre
quently write a pass for a friend on a 
scrap of paper. The conductors on the 
road would honor these, of course, but 

farmer carried a piece of paper 
friend.

©riety.
Why are the police employed anyway 

to arrest truants? And for that matter 
What earthly good can be accomplish
ed toy endeavoring to deal with irres
ponsible youngsters? We have a truant 
officer, well paid, and if he is worth 
his salt he should be able to gather In 
such boys as can be influenced bar 
magisterial! advice. Let the police 
tend to their own duties—there is plen
ty for them to do—and let the truant 
officer carry out his work without the 
assistance of suefh spectacular arrests 
as that of young Harrington.

But aside from this the whole mat- 
9,,. of enforcement of the law as fol
lowed in St John, is fatally defective. 
One truth may be accepted—that If

/•ЧТТ ЛТТХ ТІТП fAITDAW ing as to the alleged imbecile son,CUT OUT THE COUPON and, believing that Jones had been
debarred for age or some other ordln- 

charge, he promised to hold theary
old man hack for a sailing.And Get a Free Box of 

Gin Pills Prompt Delivery of Med
icines a Strong Point 

With Us,

one
purporting -to be a pass for a 
The conductor honored it, but later 
grew suspicious and ones day took it 

He carried it to the office of 
President Guthrie and said;

“A farmer has been riding <yi
do you want

PLEADED LONG AND EARNEST
LY.The Great Kidney end Bladder Cureup. The next morning the immigration 

station was filled with business men 
from Scranton, among whom were Mr. 
Evans, the son-in-law.

The visitors pleaded long and earn
estly. But the commissioner shook Ms 
head and eyewitnesses said today that 

awful struggle with him
self tomake an adverse decision.

At last It was agreed that the aon 
should remain behind at Ellis Tsland 
and the father should go to Scranton 

back In time to sail by the

1
The National Drug & Chemical Co. 

are doing an excellent work by distri
buting, free of all charge, sample boxes 
of Gin Pills. This generous action en
ables every sufferer from Kidney and 
Bladder Troubles, Rheumatism and 
Sciatica, to test Gin Pills at the com
pany’s expense.

Those who have never used Gin Pills 
should read the large advertisement In 
the papers, containing a letter from 
Mr. John Herman, of Hamilton, Ont.

After a careful perusal of what Mr. 
Herman, says that Gin Pills, did for 
him, no reasonable person can doubt 
their virtues.

Gin Pills are for sale at all druggists.
Your money back if Gin Pills do not 

do what Is claimed for them.
Here is the coupon for a free trial 

Cut it out amd mail to the corn- 
will receive a box of

at- pass for about a year; 
him to continue to use it?”

President 'Guthrie put on tils glasses, 
looked the paper over carefully, and 
said:

“Why, this is not a .pass. It is a re
fellow for a load of

R. W. WIGMORB, 
District Deputy.

It Is human nature to want medi

cine In a hurry and we recognize this 

fact and’ make lt a point, to dispense 
and deliver all prescriptions just as 
quickly as possible. It you can’t con
veniently come with your prescrip
tions, phone us to send for them or ask 
your doctor to phone them to us. You 
will find us as good as our word in 
delivering your medicines promptly.

Telephone, 1006.

D. R. KENNEDY.
. District Organizer.

in mechanical drawing is

he had an
celpt I gave a 
wood about a year ago." LOOK!

A NEW LINE QE CAKES
grinder, whose repertoire 

old-fashioned
An organ

consisted largely of 
Italian melodies and operatic selec
tions, played one or two of them be
fore a suburban house. There happen
ed .to be a party of music-loving people 
on the porch—devotees of Wagner.

The host, whose hair was long and 
brushed pompadour, beckoned to the

to be 
Oceanic today.

Suddenly the elder Jones arose and, 
the delegation from his

I
parents cannot control their sons, a 
school board peed not attempt the task. 
In this the distinction between par
ents who cannot and those who will 
©t, should be noted. Summon the fath
er to court when the son runs 
From school ; fine him and make him 

if the violation of the law is

At the old prices 
THE FIRST WILL BE:

KOPJE TARTS
Watch Our Windows on Wednesday

turning to 
daughter’s home, said;

“Gentlemen, I want to thank you 
from the bottom of my heart. I have 
dreamed for years of the meeting with 
my daughter and her children. But I 
can’t do It under such conditions.

“This poor boy here has no mother.
he needs one, it ever man 

have

enter.
of the church are rentedThe pews 

but many of the members have thrown 
their pews to the boys and each 

found attending E. Clinton Brown, Druggist,open
Sunday scores are 
Divine worship.

The object of the work is distinctly 
religious and the fruit of it was shown 

night when the first member of

man.
“I should be glad,” said he with a 

“it you would kindly

awav box.
pany, and you 
Gin Pills absolutely free. Dispensing Chemist:,

Cor. Union and Waterloo 
Street .

lofty manner, 
play a few selections from Wagner.”

orean grinder 
throwing up his hands wildly replied:

"Wagner! Wagner! Not for £50. 1 
breaka three organ, an’ kills two monk 
wid your Wagner!

ROBINSON’S 4 STORES.God knows, 
did. 
never

pay,
continued, and then we will sec such 
regular attendance at classes as will 
surprise the teachers. There are few 

who cannot be moved to activity

Since his mother died we 
parted. We must not be parted 

for—for her out
Immediately the S. S. -*■last

the club was confirmed.
Plans have been drawn up foe show

er baths with- a lavatory and- -other 
conveniences which are - to be placed 
in the basement for the use of the 
boys after their gymnastics. The plant, 
including the apparatus ■ tpr heating 
water, will cost $676. All of this except 
$89 has already been voluntarily sub
scribed. As soon as the balance is re
ceived the work will be proceeded with.

The work has grown to such dimen
sions that more systematic supervision

♦ COUPON ♦
+ National Drug & Chemical Co. ♦
♦ of Canada, Umlied, Toronto ♦
>. Dept. A. ♦
♦ •-*
-Ф- please send, without cost to me, -*■
*■ a sample box of Gin Pills. ♦

Not evennow.
out there.

“Why, men, I’d rather you 
pull this arm out of my body than ex
pect me to leave my poor boy."

delegation went back to 
Scranton, and the next day came the 
word that the daughter and the two 
children were coming on to Ellis 1s- 

Î ! land.
1 But last night another message ar- 

i ! rived that the mother was too ill to 
* the trip, and her father sailed

DEATHSwouldI play Him nomen
if their -poiketbooks are touched.

Drop this business of fooling with 
the boys; get after the parents, and

BUSTIN—In this city, on Monday 
evening, 22nd March, after an illness 
of three months, William H. Bustin, 
proprietor of the Lansdowne House, 
aged 46 years.

of funeral hereafter. (Boston 
Journal please copy).

NASE—On Tuesday, March 23rd, 1909, 
William H. Nase, aged 42 years.

Funeral from his late residence, SO 
Main street, on Thursday, 25th tost. 
Services at 2.80 p. m.

YOUR EYES !that So theunderstand sir,Clubman—I
began life as a newsboy.

Guest of the Evening—I fear some 
has been fooling you. I began

children’s eyes trouble 
you, and it’s a aues- 
tion of proper glasses, 
consult D. BOYANER, 

the only exclusive optician to the city. 
38 Dock St.

youfor goodness sake let us have no more 
such spectacular, though almost ludi
crous Incidents as the arrest of young 
Harrington.

Name
life as an Infant.

Notice
*■ Street

“I came mighty near resigning my
job this mo™lnJn'. ^id -ГтГиР is found necessary. To supply this an 
ing coffee and sinkers. I d maae up organized on March 13,
my mind that the boss and I oouldn t £ectoivetvas org^ q д Kuhring,
get along any more. . president; Mites Mabel McAvity, secre-

Well, why didn.t У u gn_ tary; Miss McGlvern,. treasurer, and
asked the man sitting on the next Kaye, Mrs. Nichols and Miss
stool. eennn, „ Estey as representatives from the var-

“He beat me -to it Just one second.
The work was developed only as an 

insistent demand arose, and as It 
the possibilities are opening out 

further expansion is expected 
along similar lines in -the futre.

of conducting this 
the church premises instead

Post Office make
for home without seeing her.FORESTRY.

The progressive policy adopted by 
the Dominion Govern Aient with re
gard to scientific forestry is bearing 
rich fruit In the western sections of 
the country. Good work is being done 
by this branch of the department of 
the interior along several well defined 
lines. The first object is the preser
vation of the forest wealth of the 
country, and this is given close at
tention. As fire is the greatest enemy 
of the trees, fire rangers have been' 
appointed for the various sections, 
and their efforts in preventing * and 
checking fires have already produced 
noticeable results. In the past much 

caused by

A MAORI NAME.

A seaside- resort in the Hawke’s Bay 
district of New Zealand is called by 
the charming Maori name Tamatauka- 
tanglhangakoauAu. But this is only 
an abbreviation. The full name is Tam- 
a t a uwhakatangihengakoaauaotanen 
uirarangikitanatahu. The trnslation is, 
“The hill on which Tanenuiarangi (the 
husband of heaven) played his flute to 
his beloved."

Wednesday, March 24, 1909aStore open till 7 p. m.

GOOD TIMES RETIME.Children’s Boots and Slippers
♦ BRISTOL, R. I., March 23. - Three 

hundred and seventy five persons re- 
after three months of ln-

“W-hat is the difference between an 
optitoist and a pessimist?"

pessimist is always thinking of 
while an optimist

We received yesterday a shipment of infants’ and children’s goods that 
simply beat anything we have ever had. The finish is good, the quality Is 
good, the style is the newest and the shapes are comfortable.
TAN SLIPPERS, 8 to 10........................
PATENT LEATHER SLIPPERS, 8 to 10..
INFANTS’ CLOTH TOP ROOTS, 3 to 7 1-2 
CHILD’S CLOTH TOP BOOTS, 8 to 10 1-2..

INFANTS’ SLIPPERS, sizes 2 to 5, different colors. We are strong on infants. 
OPEN NEXT WEEK TILL 9 P. M.

' /grows
and sumed- work 

activity when the factory of the New 
England Steam Brick Company open
ed after being shut down for that 
length of time, 
states there are 
sight to keep the plant working at full 
time for several months and indica
tions point to a maintenance of regu- 
lar operations.

"A
his liabilities,
-thinks only of his assets. The advantage .St .25 

*1.25work on
of In a separate building in another 
part of the town is that the members 
of the clubs are more easily brought 
into the church and have less oppor
tunity to drift away. It Is also found

The management 
enough orders In

EVEN SO.Citizen—Your boy threw aIndignant 
snowball at me just now. 

Did he hit you?
No—but-----
Then It wasn’t my boy.

*1.50 !
*1.75

.*1.25
The piano is a moral thing.

Viewed in whatever light;.
For, even if it isn’t square,

It’s sure to be upright,”
Buffalo paper. This, however,says a

doesn’t always follow that lt notes BERLIN, March 2—The report that
French Vanlderbllt, for-All Run Down.' Paler Nervous/

-gafil 1 —
destruction 
sparks from locomotives. Greater pre
cautions are now being taken to pre-

has been
are good. Mrs. Elle a 

merly the wife of Alfred G-wynne Van
derbilt, is engaged to be married to 

Count Von Bentinck, a lieutenant 
_j of the guard regiments, has 
given authoriative déniât

FOOT FURNISHER, 
519-521 Main St.PERCY J. STEEL,

I SUCCESSOR Ab ЯU. YOUNG.

-a.

vent this and the methods used by the 
G. T. P. are especially commended.

Large reserves have been establish
ed on some et the most important

.the 
in one 
been

‘7

Є

\

FERGUSON 
& PACE.

Jewelry, Etc.
41 King St.
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NEGRO HALL BOY HAS 
CONFESSED HIS MURDERHE SIGNALLER IN A 

BATTLE TO BE PROTECTED Artist Acqsffisd of Perjury Charge—Engii- 
eir and Fireman Killed—Will 

Babe the Massasolt.
J

A large part of the danger, and with ary landscape. The same Idea ha* been 
it much of the romance, will be taken pursued in the case of battleship* 
out of the duties of the flag bearer in which in time of actual conflict get 
future wars by a system Just Invented their fighting color, a dull gray, which 
In England for use in the British army harmonizes so well with the rest of the 
No longer tn the heat of an action marine landscape that It minimises 
will the fire of the enemy be centred I their danger of being seen first, and 
on the regimental signaller or "flag | makes them a harder target to hit at 
wagger" as he is generally called.

For the first time in the history of 
military warfare an effort has been arranged that they can be read with 
made to protect the man who is goner- j the naked eye for two thousand yards, 
ally the first one to 'be hit because in and with field glasses for a distance of 
doing his duty he Invariably finds him- 1 almost four miles, 
self exposed to the fire of the enemy Nor will the signal men have to 
before any of his fellows. stand up when using this modern ln-

The signaller's duties take him to the ventton, as was the case with the old 
firing line whence ihe has to report the flag, 
fight. It Is good tactics to get him out 
of the way as quickly as possible so as 
to leave his army in uncertainty as to 
the movements of their antagonists.
Therefore the best sharpshooters are 
always deployed in position where they 
can concentrate on the unfortunate sig 
nailer.

NEW YORK, March 23. — Close 
questioning in his cell here tonight of 
Joseph Vang», the young negro arrest
ed at Chicago, charged with the mur
der, on March IS, of Isidore de Valiant, 
night clerk of the Eastern Hotel, is 
said by the police to have brought out 
a confession in which the prisoner ad
mitted having planned the crime but 
threw the blame for its execution up
on unnamed accomplices.

Vango, who had beep employed as a 
hall boy at the Eastern Hotel, gave 
robbery as the motive of the crime. 
When arrested de Valiant’s watch was 
found In his possession.

NEW YORK. March 23. — Martin 
Norman, the artist, was acquitted by 
a Jury today on a charge of perjury. 
The indictment specified that Norman 
had made an affidavit that his daugh: 
ter, Dora, formerly of Gloverevllle, 
N. Y„ was dead, whereas as a matter 
of fact the girl was still alive.

Norman took the witness stand to
day and testified that he had told the 
notary that the child was dead, but 
that he had not taken the oath to this 
statement. He desired, he said, to 
obtain 115,000, which be had settled cn 
Dora In order that he might re-invest 
It as a higher rate of interest.

ALBANY, N. Y-, March 23.—Gover- 
Hughes late this afternoon dis-

any distance.
The colors on the disk have been so

»

WILL LIE INi SAFETY.

With the flag he had little chance 
to signal to his officers unless he 
stood to the full of his height In order 
to elevate hie flag above thy surround
ing landscape.

But the length . of the pole on
hleh the disk is mounted will make 

it an easy matter for him to He in 
safety, almost comfort, behind some 
sheltering rock or wall, take his ob
servations with a field glass, get his 
data about the enemy, send the in
formation, and then when his useful
ness at this particular point has van
ished, move to another point without 
peril of being riddled with dozens of 
bullets.

Thus does the march of invention 
continue to take the romance out of 
warfare.
A lot has already been In the same 

direction for other callings.
The sailor's life used to be regarded 

as one of the most hazardous and the 
perils of the deep were told of In pa
thetic phrase times without number 
as being something that could by BO 
human agency be lessened. But only 
a few weeks ago the wireless tele
graph showed what oould be done in 
the way of making the sea safe.

Once . the miner was in constant 
peril. Now a host of Inventions are 
being perfected that will take him out 
of the class which the insurance com
panies regard as a poor risk. In all 
the great modern mines there are tele
phone systems, so that the miner In 
trouble can telephone to the main 
shaft should any cave-in make him a 
prisoner. There are devices that will 
permit him to breathe hundreds of 
feet under the earth with every 
ounce of natural oxygen shut off.

EXPOSED TO FIRE. >
In the past he had no way to hide 

his presence. His fellows might take 
sheltered positions but he had to see 
and he had to wave his flag and for 
every minute of the time that he was 
performing this vitally important duty 
a leaden hail was falling around him 
and It was rare indeed that he succeed 
ed in getting away uninjured.

But now a British officer Col. B. 
R. Dietz of the Seventh Dragoon 
Guards has come to the front with a 
new disk signal which wlH have the 
effect of making a more hopeful chance 
for the signal man since it will do 
away with the flag-wagging method.

The cod on el's invention which has 
met with the approval of the foremost 
military experts of Great Britain is a 
disk about a foot in diameter with 
a hollow metal handle. On the disk 
is a semi-circular flap working in a 
spindle operated by a bolt action, and 
this displays an entirely white or black 
disk as required. The Morse code is 
used, and dots and dashes are used, 
according to which color shown.

A NEUTRAL SHADE

nor
missed the charges filed with him 
against District Attorney William 
Jerome of New York City by William 
F. King, representing a committee of 
stockholders of the Metropolitan Street 
Railway Company of New York- 

BUFFALO, N. Y., March 28. — En- 
Kable and Fireman

New Dainty Whitewear.
Skirts, Nightgowns and Corset Covers 
Very Pretty Shirtwaists at low prices

Ribbons < 
and Belts

gineer Henry 
John Goet, of an eaatbound Lehigh 
Valley freight, were airaoet instantly 
killed this afternoon about five o’clock 
near Corfu. The boiler of the locomo
tive exploded.

BOSTON, Misas., March 23. — The 
work of raising the steamer Massasolt 
from her submerged berth at the 
bottom of the harbor where she was 
sunk Sunday night to extinguish a fire 
•in her cargo, will be begun tomorrow, 
the contract having been awarded to
day. Captain Alfred Serenson, of this 
city, was the successful bidder. The 
crew of the Massasolt left for New 
York today to man the seamer Phila
delphia which has been chartered O 
replace the Massasolt temporarily.

6

Laoe« and 
Hamburg». Wetmore, Garden St.

OTTAWA, March1 23,—It is probable 
that one of the most important and 
serious debates of the session will 
come upon a resolution now standing 
in Hon. Geo. E. Foster's name on the 
order paper declaring that Canada 
should delay no longer in assuming her 
proper share of responsibility and fin
ancial burden necessary to adequately 
provide for her own coast defense. The 
present situation in Great Britain in

A Complicated One
The government so far ha* thorough

ly considered the question of following 
the lead of New Zealand and Auatra- , 
Ha in offering to build warship*. The 
problem is a complcated and a most] 
serious one to deal with. Sir Wilfrid's 
disinclination to have Canada drawn 
Into the vortex of European militarism 
Is well kaown and his colleagues hold 
the seme views. The problem is fur
ther complicated by the present condi
tion of the country’s finances and de
mands on the national exchequer from 
all directions for assistance in devel
oping the transportation facilities and 
natural resources of the country. There 
is, too, to be considered the question 
of maintaining Canada's autonomy in 
retaining constant control of any ex
penditure for defense authorised by 
parliament. These questions have all 
to be carefully considered by the cab
inet before any definite new policy la 

sidered a resolution outside of the decided on. The Ministers, of course, 
realm of practical politics at me pies- realize the necessity of maintaining the

British supremacy on sea and their 
Members on both sides nf the bouse loyalty to the Empire is unquestioned.

The whole matter is now before the 
cabinet and a decision as to what fur
ther potion can he taken by Canada 

participation in the ma.ntensnce of to assist Great Britain in bearing the 
British naval supremacy on the or- ■ burden of Imperial defense will only 
cu*e that national energies should be 
devoted to present development of na
tional resources, thereby strengthening 
the future defense power ot the whole 
Empire. Members of the opposition In 
caucus this morning unanimously 
agreed to vigorously support Mr. Fos
ter’s resolution in the commons and 
the caucus broke up with cheers.

St. John, N. B., March 24, 1909,

New Spring Derbys,
In Black, Brown and Maple Shades.

MANY different styles to choose from. Try one 
1 1 of our special $2.00 Hats. Equal to any $2.60
hat sold elsewhere. Our price S2.O0*

The portion of the apparatus direct
ed toward the enemy is one of those 
neutral shades, which, in the language 
of warfare, Is known a* an "Invisible” 
color because it Is so difficult to de
tect against the background or ordin-

MANY CONFIRMED 
IN STONE CHURCH

connection with the revelations made 
that the British naval supremacy Is 
seriously threatened lends an unex
pected Interest to Mr. Foster’s resolu
tion. The agitation already under 
way in Canada tor a more active as
sumption by the Dominion of the bur
dens of the Empire in respect to Im
perial defense, stimulated as It is by 
the prompt action of VnnraUa and 
New Zealand, 
what might otherwise have been сч.п-

THREE WORLD’S RECORDS 
BROKEN AT DAYTONA

0, S. LEGISLATION ON 
INTERESTING SUBJECTSI

C MAGJTOSSON k GO 73 Dock 
•t Street

St. John, N. B.
The Cash Clothing Store.

Hundred Mile aid On Mill Aito Records, 
aid On Mill Motor Dull—U. S. 

Revolver Chaaplooshlps.

Stringent Anti-Pass Law for Raw Hampshire 
—-Womao's Suffrage Loses—Col- 

embus Day Legal Holiday.

The confirmation service held in the 
Stone Church last night was of a very 
Impressive nature. Bishop Richard
son administered the rite to twenty- 
one candidates, twelve of whom were 
males and nine females. The fact that 
the males were In the majority and 
also that more than two-thirds were 
adults made the confirmation class a 
rather unusual one.

The candidates were presented to the 
bishop by the rector, Rev. G. A. Kuh- 
ring, and in addressing them the 
bishop gave a thoughtful and en
couraging address based on the preface 
to the confirmation service. He showed 
that the foundation of Christian life 
should be laid In faith in God as the 
God of love; faith in Christ as a per
sonal Saviour, and faith In the Holy 
Ghoat as the Sanctifier. Touching on 
the word “edifying" he showed its re
lation to the building up of Christian 
character. In closing he referred to 
the opportunity given them of showing 
forth the power of the Spirit and con
fessing Christ before men.

There was a large congregation 
present at the service.

9f'
gives a now 1 urn to

f ent juncture.

EbDY’s Impervious Sheathing DAYTONA, Fla., Mar. 23,—The sev
enth annual Daytona automobile races 
opened today with one bicycle, one mo
tor cycle and two automobile events, 
and in every event the former world’s 
record was annihilated and new re
cords established. The automobile race

CONCORD, N. H., Mar. 23.—A strin
gent anti-pass bill was passed without 
a dissenting vote by. the New Hamp
shire house of representatives todav. 
end it ’s generally believed that It will 
also go through the senate. The act in 
general follows the lines of the feder
al anti-pass law but In some jespects 
Is even more stringent. The persons to I for 200 miles, open to stock cars, was 
whom it shall be legal for railroads | reduced to 100 miles by agreement, 
or other common carriers to grant free Lewis Strang drove a great race In a 
transportation are strictly limited.Rail- 1 Buick .going the distance in 1:34:011-5, 
road employes will be permitted to ' lowering the world's record made by 
ride free, but this class is very clearly Burman on the Ned Orleans track last 
defined and doe* not Include attorneys ; February, 
employed by a railroad company. The 1 
passage of this act Is in line with the mas Dewar $2,000 
platforms of both the Republican and best out of three heats. Davis Bruce 
Democratic parties In the last cam- j Brown, the millionaire amateur driver 
palgn. ! in the record breaking Benz, broke the

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Mar. 23.—At ! world's amateur record for the distance 
the adjourned session of the annual held by -him, and 'made on title course 
meeting of the Pennsylvania iRailroad of 35 3-5, making the new mark 33 Be
held today the resolution empowering conds flat, 
the board of directors in its discretion

are now seriously discussing the ques
tion as to whether COnaia can longer 
continue to stand apart from active

will outwear any other. • Can be painted, tinted 
or varnished. The best for outside, inside or 
’tween sides.

і be taken after mature deliberation. Ih 
any case it is pointed out that there 
is no impending war and no disaster 
immediately threatening the British 
Empire. There will be no stampeding 
by Jingoists and no timid holding back 
if once it is made clear that Britain, 
now needs the aid of Canada, and her 
other'over-seas dominion*

Schofield Paper Co., Ltd.
Selling Agente, St John, N. B,

The next event was. for the Sir Tho- 
trophy, one mile, ASSOCIATION WILL 

APPLY FOB CHARTER
MIRAMICHI ATTENTION MRS. KO* ШВІ 

CHOSEN PRÉSIDENT
>

Silent Salesmen. Mantels, Doors, Sashes. Stair 
Material, etc. etc., in car or parcel lota 

Shipped on short notice.
At a meeting of the executive of the 

N. B. Fish, Forest and Game Protec
tive Association last evening it waa 
decided to apply to the present session 
of the Legislature for charter to toe 
corporate the assentation.

The association has found that after 
examining the records of similar so
cieties and organisations In the United 
States and various sections of Canada, 
that such a step has proved most sat
isfactory and believe that K will be 
most adaptable to local condition*.

The charter will be pateroed off that 
of Quebec, wherewith the Fish and 
Game Association has done an im
mense amount of good.

In the one mile motor cycle trials 
to Increase the bonded indebtedness of William Wray, Jr., of New York, on a 
the company to the extent of $80,000,000 14 horsepower Simplex, rode hte ma
ta. ratified. chine the mile In 45 seconds flat, low-

BOSTON, Mass.. Mar. 23.—Woman’s ering his own record 14-5 seconds, 
afternoon for the purpose of receiving suffrage in Massachusetts was killed in PINBHURST, N. C., Mar. 23.—The 
the report of Messrs. Ctarbett and (Me- vote of 160 to 43 today In an attempt to scores in the annual United States re- 
Intyre, detailed t<- compile a state- substitute the b№ for the adverse re- volver association state championship 
ment of the harbor's property valua- port of the committee. 20 yards) pistol shot, were announced
tion. The total value of the holdings ALBANY. N. Y„ Mar. 23.—Governor today, H. E. Partridge, of Mingo 
Is placed, it is said, in the vicinity of Hughes tonight signed a bill désignât- Springs, Maine,winning first with a to- 
three million dollars. The report was • lng October 12 as a legal holiday to be tal of 439, Dr. Ci Kingsley Field, of 
ordered received and transmitted to known a* “Columbus Day.’’
Ottawa.

HAMILTON & GAY BOTH PLEASED.Phene Main 211. WOODWORKERS. Annual Meeting of Women’s 
Auxiliary of Stone 

Church Held

St. John. N. B.
Poor Ohap (waiting in drawing- 

room)—"I say, Marie, did you give 
Miss Gotrox my card ?”

The Maid—“Yes, sir.”
oor Ohap—“What did she say?”
The Maid—“She told me to tell you 

sir, that she was sorry she was not 
In."

Poor Cha.p—“Oh, very well. Please 
tell her I said I was glad I didn’t call.” 
—Chicago Daily News.

TOTAL VALUE «

There was a large gathering In Stone 
Church yesterday afternoon to attend 
the annual meeting of the Women's 
Auxiliary of the church. Mrs. Gustav 
A. Kuhring was again chosen president 
of the auxiliary- At the opening the 
usual prayers were recited.

The president of the diocesan 
■board, Mrs. Walker, was present at 
the meeting and was Introduced by 
Mrs. Kuhring, who occupied the chair.

Гп consideration of her efforts it was 
decided to place Miss Elizabeth Patton 
as a life member of the diocesan 
board.

The various reports were submitted 
and showed that the auxiliary was In 
a flourishing condition.

The treasurer’s report showed that a 
large amount had been realized during 
the year. The total distributions 
amounted to $274. From the inlte 
boxes yesterda $28 was secured.

A large bundle had ‘been sent to the 
Northwest, valued at $90. It Included 
outfits for four Indian children. Three 
suits of every kind of wearing apparel 
were sent. The work will be continued 
throughout the coming year.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: Mrs. G. F. Smith, honorary 
president; Mrs. G. A. Kuhring, presi
dent; Mrs. J. H. HOnlngton, 1st vice
president; Mrs. John McAvity. 2nd ........ _ _
vice president, Miss Barlow, 3rd vice ,7* f Mrs. O. Warren,Radu.
president; Miss Edith Skinner, secre- •- 8EVBBB *on- . ,wnrf: 1

«'".“Kb* » ZJïSfJïiSC. W. De Forest, dorcas secretary; Mrs. . - - - forireareT triad ev*e
Ellis, leaflet secretary; Mrs. Morrisey, thing Icould think of
literary secretary; Miss Helen Frink, the, did me noTood. A friend told 
Junior superintendent. me about Doan's Kidney Pills and after

The delegates were then chosen for taking two boxes, I have not besx troubled 
the annual meeting of the Diocesan linoe.
board. Mrs. John McAvity was ap- Prioe 50 cent* per box, or 3 for 91.M, 
pointed by the president. The others all dealers or mailed direst on receipt of 
are Mrs. Howard McLeod, Mrs. Mpr- Price by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
risy and Miss Helen Frink, 0,lt- . _

When ordering specify “Doan’s.”

j London, England, wae second with a 
CHICAGO, Ill., Mar. 23,—Local tan- ' score of 403 and I* C. Hopkins, of 

tiers and shoe manufacturers today ap- Brooklyn, was third with 373. The on- 
pointed a committee to visit Washing- nual Clun championship held in con- 
ton to fight the Payne Bill as it stands neeflon with the state event was won 
at present. The National Association by Dr. Field with a total of 412. Mrs. 
of Termers and the National Shoe Wurdeman won the woman's event 
Manufacturers’ Association have sent with 383. 
appeals to members throughout the 
country to join In the fight.

f ) His vers hip the mayor, who Pre
sided at the meeting, stated to The 
Sun yesterday afternoon that In all ! 
probability nothing further would be 
required by the department. The Min
ister of Public Works has been await
ing the completion of the data, and 
upon his receipt of the report in Otta
wa the bill asking for a harbor com
mission will be Introduced in the 
houeé. Possibly a delegation may be l 
sent down to go over the ground cov
ered by Messrs. McIntyre and Corbett, 
but he thought this unlikely.

The meeting generally discussed the 
method to be employed in capitalizing 
the project, but no definite decision 
was reached In the matter. Those >n 
at tender ce were W. E. Foster and H. 
B. eohofleld, representing the Board of 
Trade .and his worship the mayor with 
Aid. Bi xter, Rowan, Wlllst, Frink and 
Kelley, representing the city. Directing 

A special meeting of the harbor Peters, the chamberlain, comptroller 
facilities committee was held yesterday and common clerk were also present.

Harbor Property Val
uation

A WOMAN’S BACK WAS 
NOT MADE TO ACHE.■**

MAY STARVE INSTEAD
OF BEING HANGED

Thousands of Women Suffer Un* 
told Misery Every Day With 
Aching Backs That Really Have 
No Business To Ache.
Under ordinary conditions it ought to be 

strong and ready to bear the burdens ot

ЖCOMMITTEE MEETS WILL PRESERVE OLYMPIC 
ELK ON MOUNTAIN SUMMIT

«

Meeting Discusses Method of 
Capitalizing the 

Project
T/ud’sr>CHICAGO, Ill., Mar. 23,—Christian 

Rudovltz, who was saved recently 
from extradition ito Russia on a mur- 

, der charge through the finding of for- 
Slopes of Mount Olympus and the ad- lTner secretary of state Root, was found 
Jacent summits of the Olympic Mloun- wandering through the streets today 
tains in Washington are to be set looking for work to keep himself from 
aside as a national monument for the 
protection and preservation of the 
Olympic elk, otherwise known a* "eer- 
vus Roosevelt!," according to a procla
mation Issued 'by Preeldent Roosevelt 
before he left office. The territory is 
within the Olympic National Forest, 
and is a region which from time Im
memorial has formed the summer 
range and breeding grounds for the 
Olympic elk, a species peculiar to 
these mountains and rapidly decreas
ing In numbers.

life./Л It is hard to do housework with so ash
ing back. Backaches come from sick 
kidneys, and what a lot of trouble sick 
kidneys cause,

But they can’t help it. If more work is 
put on them than they can stand it is not 
to he wandered that they get out at order.

Backache it «imply a warning from the 
kidneys and should be attended to im
mediately so as to avoid years of terrible 
luffs ring from kidney troubles.

Doan’s Kidney Pills will cure you in the 
isms way as they have cured thousands o! 
others.

tty-WASHINGTON, D. C., March 23—

Insurancestarving. He said thait he was penni- 
i less and that he had been discharged 
from hie former job because of the in
terest he had attracted throughout the 
country in his long fight aainst extra
dition. His employers told (him, he said 
that they were afraid they would ret 
into trouble of aome sort tf they kept 

j him. He said that everywhere he asked 
for work he was refused aa soon a* It 
was discovered who he was,

You can be sure of getting all 
the hat-value you pay for 
when the maker’s name stands 
for money-back-if-you-say-so. 
That kind of quality insur
ance is in every hat with 
that trademark—look for it.

#T*HAT brand is style insurance,
A too—it certifies to up-to- 

date modisjmess, correct, seemly. 
/“tOMFORT for your head— 
lu looks—wear—money’s worth * 
—these make it worth while find
ing the right hatter. He sells 

WAFEH-LITE HATS
A, A. ALLAN & CO., Limited, TORONTO

Wholesale Distributors л

Do not be put off, insist on

DEWARS 
“Special Liqueur”

і
SCORCHED.LACKING WARMTH.---

"The critics all say that my pictures 
lack warmth."

"Do you work in oils?"

Mr. Olmsonbeak—What in the world 
is the matter with this ahlrt ? Mrs. 

Crimeonbeak-—Oh, I guess the girl 
boiled It a little too long, dear; that’s 
all. Mr. Crimeonbeak— Looks to me as 
If she ha* fried It.—Yonkers States
man.

"Yes.”S; If "Tben why not paint in a few oil 
etov®i?"—New York Timas.

■ я
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* SHOES #
T HE most fastidious cannot 

help but be pleased with 
. the Styles and fitting qualities 

of our new

? “Dorothy Dodd*’
low shoes. They offer superb 
value for the money, even to the 
woman most ecomonically In 
dined

$3.50, $4.00 
$4.50UN

SOLD ONLY BY

WATERBURY <& RISING.
J^ONG STREET UNION STREET

- -* - • • ,• ->«r?- . ’
’■•7 Л v - •*

■ -
ч

__
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Hats of the Right Sort!

NOBBY STYLES FOR Y0UN6 MEN.

f\UR Men's styles in Derbys, Soft Hats 
and Caps are ready for yonr inspection 

and approval. We want your trade and 
feel confident that once we serve you, you 
will always come here for your Hats. Our 
aim will always be to show you Hats a little 
“smarter’* in style, a little better in fit, and 
far superior in material and workmanship 
to those shown elsewhere.
P. S.—-If you do not need a new Hat let us 
block, clean and trim your old one More 
necessary to have your Hat repaired than 
any other article of clothing you wear.

J. B. BARBSLEY, 179 Onien St
’PHONE 409*12.

THE OMIT MANUFACTURING HATTER IN EASTERN CANADA

і

POOR DOCUMENT

Always a Little Ahead of the Procession.
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LU1BEThe Harmony
Of HomeBRITISH FLAG FLIES 111 

MILES FROM THE POLE, 
THANKS TO SHACKELTON

A LIFE SAVER FOR« V,

{t.

Does Not MingleWith or Eman
ate from the Table of 

Dyspepsia

r

WEAK X
In the home, meal time should awak

en in all the inhabitants a peculiar 
harmony of joy which will make for 
the home the abiding place of inter
est and happiness.

If one member at the dinner table is 
out of sorts, hie influence is felt and 
the harmony is lacking. Conversation . 
and mirth are absent. Devouring j 
thoughts assail the diners and silence 
prevails.

MEN” her 7. Owing to the bad light among blizzard continued for sixty hours.
During January 7, 8 and 9 the wind 
blew at 70 miles an hour and with 72 
degrees of frost.
to move, and members of the party 

frequently frost-bitten in their 
sleeping bags. On January 9 we left 
camp and reached latitude 88.23, lon
gitude 162 east, this being the most 
southerly point ever reached. Here we 
hoisted the Union Jack, presented to 
us by her majesty the queen. No 
mountains were visible, and we saw 
only a plain stretching to the south. 
We then started on the return trip to 
pick up our depot on 
guided by our outward tracks, for the 
flags attached to the tent poles had 
been blown away.

"We reached the Grisi depot, named 
after the dead pony, on February 2, 
with no food remaining.

"Wild was suffering from dysentery, 
the effects of the horse meat, and on 
February 4 the entire party was pros
trated from the same disease and un
able to move. For eight days the men 
suffered, but our condition improved 
and helped by strongi southerly bliz
zards we managed to make our way to 
"Chinaman depot,” Which we reached 
on February 13. The food had again 
run out.

“Wild and I made another forced 
march to the ship for relief. On March 
1st I returned with a relief party and 
all reached the ship at Hut Point on 

The March 4 in a blizzard. The total dis
tance of the journey, including relays, 

1,708 miles and the time occupied

LONDON, March 23,—The Polar re
gions are gradually yielding up their 
secrets to human perseverance and de- 

Ernest H.

the ice crevices, Adams and Ms pony
were nearly lost.

“A few days later we reached the de
pot at latitude 79.26, longitude 168 
east, where we appropriated the maize 
and other provisions previously left 
there. We commenced to reduce cur 
daily rations, and travelled south a'eng 
meridian 168 over a varying surface of 
ridges and mountains of snow, alter
nating with soft snow in which the 
ponies often sank to their bellies.

"In latitude 81.04 we shot a pony and 
made a depot of oil, biscuit and pony 
meat, taking the remainder of the 

meat to eke out our dried ra- 
'Discovery's'

Л/ An Important 
Meeting

HoldIt was impossible
termination. Lieutenant 
Shackleton of the British navy, who7/i were f

І left his permanent quarters last au
tumn for a dash to the Pole, has suc
ceeded after an arduous sledge jrur- 

of 1,708 miles, wthlch occupied 126I Give me a man broken down from 
dissipation, haftf work, or worry from 
any cause wh\ch has sapped hisMree^onà, and WI %-ЙЙ 

him as vigorous in every respect as 
any man of bis age.

// What Kentucky Thorough 
breds Cost—A Gleaner 

Yarn

ney
days, in reaching within 111 -nllee of 
the South Pole, or 354 miles r,tarer 
than the distance attained by the Dis-1£- *.j

If Jl\

the plateau,covery expedition, of which lie was an 
officer. As the expedition to the south 
was undertaken rather for the purpose 
of geographical survey rather than with 
the idea of reaching the Pole Itself, It 
may be said to have succeeded be
yond the most sanguine expectations.

i> I will not promise to make a Her-

anuss ssy k" .ай——» - «
as ever he was.

I can give back to »ijy man 
of Nature.
You Hun Ho Klmk In Umlng My Bolt.

: pony
tions. We reached the 
southernmost latitude on November 
26. The surface now became soft, with 
large undulations. The ponies were 
attacked by snow blindness and the 
second of them was shot,, a depot be
ing made in latitude 82-46, longitude 
170. Onu November 30 we killed our 
third pony."

T

I FREDERICTON, N. B„ March 23.— 
At a meeting of representative lumber
men here this afternoon a committee 
of five was appointed to prepare a me
morial to be presented to the gov- 

, ernment recommending some changes
"At the Dyspeptic’s Table Ominous jn the timber regulations. Hon. J. P- 

Quiet and Gloom Crowds Out j цигсмц presided and among others 
Mirth. 1 present were Henry Hilyard, J. F.

St. John; Sheriff O’Brien of

what he has lost by abuse of the lawi

/ taka All Charooa
New Departure

Do you doubt it? If so. any man or iwman who іИП gl^wegMW- 
able security can have my Belt, with all the necessary auavum 
suitable for their case, and they can

Profiting by former experiences in 
the Antarctic regions, when all the 

succumbed to the strain and 
the claims, Lieutenant 

some departures"

dogs 
rigors
Shackleton m ade 
from the usual preparations for a -our- 
ney across the snow and ice. He took 
with him a motor car which could be 
converted into a sledge and substituai 
ponies for dogs and light woollen cloth
ing for heavy Mrs. 0

The main expedition of which Lieu- 
in command,

HIGH RANGE OF MOUNTAINS.Pay when Cured. of
All physicians agree that mirth and Gregory, ..„mr,bPilton ■

joy at meal time does much toward Nelson; F. M- Andereon campbeilton,
digestion. Mirth tingles the whole T. M. Burns,
nervous organism of man, the cells D. J. Buck ey, , ’. Crocker
wherein sre stored valuable digestive chie, Newcastle, P , ’
juices, empty their contents under the Millerton, and A.

and promote the Fredericton.
^ There was some discussion in regard 
to surveyors appointed by several mii- 

and the meeting seemed

“Steering south and southwest we 
were now approaching a high range of 

mountains trending to the south-
» w- ім,„итп-— Peterborough, Ont, Sept. 1. .
... ]>« *?,-І ЖШ very thankful to say that I feel mueh better. in strengtt

Yours truly. A- tvlCKaroe.
Every man should understand that physical power, large muscles, 

sti^rth Md endurance come from animal electricity. My treatment 
wii^pump "every part of the body full of that and perfection will result 

It not only restores vigor and Increases nerve power, but it cures rheumatism, ^ains in the back and kidneys, indigestion and constlpa- 
- tlon. and all troubles which result from weakness of any vital organs. 

FREE BOOK—Chit out this coupon now and mail it ГІ1 send this 
book without delay, absolutely free. Cali If you can.__________________

new
west. On December 2 we discovered a 
glacier 120 miles long and approxi
mately forty miles wide-, running in a 
south and southwesterly direction, and 
on December 5 we started to ascend It 
at latitude 83.33, lougitude 172. 
glacier was full of bad crevices as the 
result of tremendous pressure. It took 
the whole of the next day for us to 

way six hundred yards.

nerve stimulation 
highest degree of digestion.

It gloom and discomfort prevail at 
table the reverse action obtains and 
meals become necessities, not antici-

tenant Shackleton was 
reached latitude 88.23, longitude 162 
east, while a second party pushed for
ward to the southern magnetic Foie, 
reaching, latitude 72.25, longitude i54 
east. The British flag was left flying

nicipalities, 
to be of the opinion that the govern- 
ment should require them to qualify 
for their work.

The question of providing a more ef
ficient system of fire protection was 
also discussed.

In regard to limit holders, the meet
ing seemed to be qf the opinion that on 
the expiration of a lease they should 
be paid by the government for any 
improvements which they had made.

Recommendations in regard to lease 
matters will be embodied in the me
morial. The committee is composed of 
Allan Ritchie, F. M. Anderson, Henry 
Hilyard, A. H. F. Randolph and John 
E. Moorei

was 
126 days.

“The main results of the expedition 
good geological collection.

pated joys.
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are little 

storehouses of digestion which mix 
with the stomach juices, digest food, 
retingle the mucous membrane and its 

centres, give to the blood a

fight our
There were many dangers to be faced, 
for at any moment one might be 
thrown into some unknown depth. As 
it was, on December 7 the last remain
ing pony broke through a snow lid 
end disappeared in a crevice. Fortun
ately the swingle tree si'.appe 1 and 
we saved Wild and the sledge Which- 

damaged. The party were

Weare a
found coal measures in limestone and 
a complete meteorological record. We 
discovered eight distinct mountain 

and more than a hundred 
We surveyed and photo-

at both places.
The narrative of Lieutenant Shackle 

ton’s achievements shows that the ex
pedition endured the greatest trials 
and privation. The motor car which 

useful in the preliminary expedi
tions, failed on the uneven surface of 
the barrier ice. Briefly summarized, 
the results of the expedition are that 
a point was reached within 111 miles of 
the South Pole; the magnetic pole was 

reached ; eight mountain chains 
one hundred

B.A; MüLAUCHLIII, Î14 8t James St. Montreal, Can.
Dear Sir.

t'V.:

nerve
great wealth of digestive fluids, pro
mote digestion and stays by the stom
ach until all its duties are complete.

If dyspepsia sits at tables it makes 
the dining room a place of awe; these 
tablets should be taken after meals 
and dyspepsia of a consequence flees.

No need for diet or fasting. The dys
peptics who will use them religiously 
will find no sense of nausea in the 
eight of generous meals or in the od >r 
of rich cooking. і

It matters not what the condition of j ,hi_ afternoon
the stomach Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab- Ш the to a nTt^e
lets only improve the juic.es and bring Hon. Dr. Landry, in reply to a notice 
qtoetto toe whole digestive canal, of of inquiry -by Mr. Copp, gave out some 
which the stomach is the centre. interesting details in regard to the re-

Fcrty thousand physicians use these cent importation of гале bones f ЦИП 
tablets in their practice and every Kentucky. There were twenty h s 
druggist sens them. Price 50c. Sent in the importation, three stallions and 
us pur name and address and we will seventeen mares and the price paid for 
send vou a trial package by mail free, them in Kentucky was *3260. The sum 

F A Stuart Co., 150 Stuart of $984.50 was -paid for keeping the ani- 
' ' mais in Kentucky prior to shipment.

■ [ Transportation cost $436.25 and $971.30 
; was paid for stabling them in St. John.
For advertising $52 was spent.'ahd Mr.-t, 

! Clinch was paid $225 for_ his service»
1 jn connection with the importation ex- 
: tending from November 19to' to 24th Of 
February. The expenses of Mr. Clinch 

It was feared at one time that the and assistants amounted to $610.38. 
rate of coal consumption would soon Total proceeds of sale were $6,805, and 
outgrow the rate of production, and there is $4,315 still outstanding which 
there was talk of curtailing the use of is secured by joint notes. Bills am- 
coal in many industries. But the in- onnting to $1,056 are sill outstanding-, 
ventor proceeded to make coal mining A telegram received front New 
machinery which lessened the labor of Brunswick members of parliament at 
extracting the raw product from the Ottawa today, declared that the Glea- 
earth and increased the output ten- ner story of A. E. Hanson was likely to

be arraigned in parliament for his re
cent assault upon O. S. Crocket, M. P-, 

absolute fake. It further stated

ranges 
mountains, 
graphed many glaciers and found signs 
of former greater glaciation, 
south pole is doubtless situated on a 
plateau. 10,000 to 11,000 feet above the 
sea level. The new mountains’ alti
tudes range from 3,000 to 12,000 feet 
approximately. The violent blizzards 
in latitude 88 degrees show that if the 
so-called ‘polar calm’ exists, it must be 
small In area or not coincident with 
the geographic pole.”

Captain Evans, of the Nimrod, also 
gave interesting details of the voyage 
and his experience in searching for the 
different parties and the difficulties en
countered through pack and blizzard. 
Many valuable soundings and observa
tions and a good zoological collection

-Please forward me one of your Books, as advertised.
was

NAME........... ....................................... .........................................................................
ADDRESS............... '............................ ...................................................................

Office Hours—9 am. to ( p.m. Wednesday and Saturday until 8.30 p m. 

Write plainly.

Thenowwas
hauling a weight of 250 pounds per4
man.

"The clouds disapeparing on Decem
ber 8, we discovered new mountain 
ranges, trending south and southwest. 
Moving up the glacier over tfie treacii- 

enow covering the crevices, we 
were

I also
were discovered and

Mount Elrebus, 13,120 feetI mountains.
In altitude, was ascended by the party ; 

coast and high mountains were to-.
from Victoria

The Thoroughbreds

HEARING continued MODERN VIEWS OF THE 
BIBLE WIL BE TAUGHT

erous
frequently fell through, but 
saved by our harness and pulled out 
with an Alpine rope. A second sledge 

badly damaged by the knife-like 
edge of the crevices, but we managed 
to retain our supplies.

"-Similar conditions obtained on our 
up the glacier front December 6

V
new
cated running west 
Land, and coal measures were discov
ered in the Antarctic continent. The 
theory of the existence of an area of 
atmospheric calm around the South 
Pole was disproved.

IH THE HITCH CASE was

ITORONTO, Mar. 23.—The board of 
Regents of Victoria College, Toronto, 
federated with the University of Tor
onto, tonight unanimously adopted a 
resolution permitting the teaching of 
modern critical views of the Bible,

IAt yesterday afternoon's session in 
the preliminary examination of R.
Earle Rltch, W. Archibald Dunn gave 
evidence that he sold the defendant a 
pair of scales that cost $250. There has 
been nothing paid on them.

F. C. Smith, secty.-treas. of Oak 
Hall, testified that defendant owed the 
firm $78.80.

W. Tremaine Gard was then examin
ed. He knew the prisoner, R. Earle 
®Uch. On or about the 13th of July 
he gave the witness his order for a j clse(1 by Rev. Dr. Carman, supertn- 
geld watch and chain. Subsequent'y, ! tendent of the Methodist church and 
en July 17, he came in and secured a cbajrman of the Victoria College Re- 
watch, until the other was received. gentgj because of a recent lecture on 
On July 21 he changed it for a gold the flrst eleven chapters of Genesis. A 
watch and chain. He then paid $20 j heated controversy followed, in which, 
and later paid $10. The prisoner «was j ht>wever- Mr. Jackson declined to take 
unaccompanied on each visit to the j That it cleared the air was ap-
etore. Rlboh also bought other articles j parent tonight when Dr. Carman him- 
of jewelry from the witness. The total - 8el( sigmed tbe resolution mentioned, 
purchases that Bitch made amounted Mr jacltgan wlll now remain in Tor- 
to $133.50. The payments were $35,
With $18 returned goods.

way 
to 18.

Lieutenant Shackleton thus describes “On the 26th we reached a plateau, 
Sash to the pole: after crossing icefalls, at an altitude

"The Southern party composed of of 9,000 feet, thence graduail^y,^i ising
promulgated by Rev. George Jackson, A-da:ms, ^’d a ^upporttog ‘ 27th°w^e tost sight of the new moun-
ot Sherbourn Street Methodist church, and four P Brocklehurst, ; tains. Finding that the party was be-

“ Б, яляяи?Л£ : гакгкйла.сіг
on White Island, which we reached on і ary 4 we proceeded with one tent util 
November 5 for four days by a bliz- і izing the poles of the second tent for 
zard The supporting party returned ! guiding marks for our retur . 
to toe permanent quarters on Novem- I surface now became very soft and the

Described Dash
were made.

Lieutenant Sh-ackleton’s story of the 
expedition opens with a description of 
the ascent of Mount Erebus on March 
7, 1908. The party consisted of Adams, 
Brocklehurst, 
shall and MJarson, who carried their 
equipment on their hacks. They reach- 

altitude of 9,600 feet. The tem-

Address 
Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

David, Mackay, Mar-
THE COAL SUPPLY.

to the new chair of the English Bible.
Mr. Jackson, who came here from 

Edinburgh. Scotland, was sharply criti-
er an
perature was fifty degrees below freez
ing and a violent blizzard raged for 
thirty hours. The ascent was resumed 
on the ninth. The men explored an 
old crater at an altitude of 11,000 feet.

■I

the courtyard ; one of these is now fit
ted up to represent his "chamber mor
tuaire.” Then came several rooms 
outside the museum—they 
part of another dwelling—some for the 
children and, of course, a kitchen and 
finally the poet’s study. , This he had 
elected to place as near as possible to 
the tradesmen’s and servants’ stair
case 
gress
to work at will, undisturbed by visi
tors.

This study was lighted by a stained- 
glass window, and the ceiling had 
been decorated by Chatell with a 
daring composition, in which figured 
a monk studying the Bible with a 
nude female figure by his side. Two 
huge tables were littered with "books 
and letters, verse and prose, fly leaves 
and drafts of manuscripts.” 
of these stood the 
caravel of Columbus, the 
Pinta in which he sighted the New 
World.

THE HOME AHD CAREER 
OF VICTOR

now form fold.
Ш - was an

that Sir Wilfrid Laurier was too busy 
to bother with such small matters.

onto.

drowned with her husband, Charles 
Vacquerie, seven months later. Char
iot lived till 1871, and shared his 
father's exile. One of the most singu- • 
lar pictures in the present museum is 
that of his funeral —* the National 
Guards of the Commune presenting 

to the hearse of the son of the 
as It labors its way

!
■ _probably to permit the free in

ane! egress, and to enable himMAMMOTH FOSSILS.STORM IIP. E. ISLAND. BOYER SHOULD NEVER 
HAVE BEEN ARRESTED

I
lived, the lord of a literary salon, with 
Théophile Gautier, Banville, hteurice, 
Nodier and Vacquerie as faithful crur- 
tlers, and received 
Dumas, Alfred de Vigny and Alphonse 
Karr, Balzac and Sainte-Beuve, as 
well as numberless political, patriotic, 
musical and artistic celebrities. The 
visitor to the present museum is apt 
to receive the impression that Victor 
Hugo rented the whole house of four 
floors. This is an error. The old man
sion was divided into flats in the usual 
Parisian fashion, and the really his
torical rooms are those of the ,-econd 
story.

The German government has decided 
to send an expedition to the southern 
part of German East Africa to exam
ine, and make a careful collection from, 
the remarkable deposit of Dinosaurian 
bones discovered last year by Profes
sor Bberhard Fraas in the upper cre
taceous formation of Tendaguru, in the 
Lindi district. According to the report 
of Professor Frees published last Au
gust, the deposit resembles.that of the 
famous Bone Cabin quârry in Wyom
ing, from which the-; Americans have 
obtained so many remarkable gigan
tic reptiles.

Th» huge bones lie weathered out on 
the surface of the ground, and can be 
followed by digging into the sandy 
marl and sandstone 
Many of the bones are in their natur
al relative positions, «bowing that at 
least some parts of the skeletons were 
buried before their surrounding soft 
parts had decayed; and Professor 
Fraas publishes a striking photograph 
of a nearly complete hind limb and 
foot before removal from the excava
tion In which it lay.

All the specimens brought back ty 
Professor Fraas for the Royal Wur- 
temburg museum in Stuttgart, where 
they are now mounted, belong to a 
large herbivorous Dinosaur which he 
names Gigantosaurus. They appear to 

... . represent an animal from 14 to 15 me
in caused entirely by the blood being m tres jn length, closely related to the 
in impure condition, and the quickest and weu known Diplodocus and Morosau- 
simplest way to get rid of them is to take rus 
S few bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters.

This purely vegetable remedy has cured 
thousands of cases of these painful and 
unsightly troubles during the past thirty
years.

On the anniversary of toe birth of 
Vivtor Hugo, French admirers still or
ganize pilgrimages to the spots con
nected with the poet’s career. Such 
sites are numerous, for Hugo was a 
wanderer almost from his birth. He 

barely six weeks old when he toft

OHLARLOTTETTOWiN, March 23—Ow
ing to the western train being snowed 
up today toy one of the worst storms 
this winter. Prince, Edward Island 
Legislature could not resume its sit
ting until 9 o’clock as Speaker Agnew 

number of western members

arms
great exile,
through Paris, so soon to become the 
scene of their own ruthless slaughter.

“Dede" (Adele) still lives just out
side Paris the living death of the „ _ Thementally afflicted. In the neighboring HARTLAND, і . " ^ £ —
church of St. Paul and St. Louis may hearing of the case of toe King t.

the two holy water stoups Boyer, wherein H. N. Boyer, a pro-

КПГ ir =: FrH/TÜrHB
the first great event of the longing to Ttios. R. HUsaro, has Been 

life of every little Catholic maiden, concluded.
These two huge shells once stood in His honor upon hearing the defense 
toe drawing room already described, dismissed the case,declaring there were 
Worthy Abbe Levee, cure of St. Paul, no grounds whatever for an arrest, 
(Slled on his poet parishioner shortly having been made. The accused pro 
before the great day. "Dieu, les beaux duced evidence showing that be had 
bénitiers'” he exclaimed. His host bought the logs from the Perto Milling 
took him at his word, and they were Company, who owned them, The popu- 
placed to the church, inscribed "Don lar belief is that Boyer was a victim of 
du Vicomte Hugo.” The Second Em- some person who through ignorance of 

exiled the honor and effaced the the matter or malice, was led to give
information to the complainant.

Lamartine and

was
toe dingy little house at Besancon— 
now marked as his birthplace by a 
bust—for toe Isle of Elba, where his 

simple captain, had been

S^d.a 
(were on board.

On one
compass of the 

historic be seen
father, then a 
ordered to join toe garrison. An Ita
lian inscription on the Town Hall of 
Porto Ferrajo eloquently reminds the 
passer-by that little Victor’s first words 
were lisped on the soil of this historic 
isle, and that, a puny, delicate infant 

arrival, he left Elba full of health 
life. At Jersey and Guernsey, the 

homes of his exile are too well known 
to necessitate allusion. At Pasajes 
in the Basque provinces of Spain, not 
far from the village of Hernani—"Vic
tor Hugo’s house" is pointed out on 
toe quaint quayside of the little sea
port.

Mrs. Newlywed—“I told my husband 
night that my love was growing 

ooid because he paid so little attention
to me.” ,

Mrs. Oldwed—“What did he say to
that?”

Mrs. Newlywed—“Merely grunted ana 
■went on reading his newspaper. Then 
5 told him the soup was growing

Oldwed—"What ■ happened

munon,
CENTRE OF FRENCH HISTORY.

Victor Hugo left the west end of 
inhabit this quarter for vari- 

It was then more cen-
Paris toHUGO RECEIVED DICKENS. our reasons, 
tral, and consequently more secure, 
than his last residence, and he had 
several friends hard by—Nodier at 
the Arsenal and Théophile Gautier in 
the Place Royale—next door, in fact; 
they used to shake hands out of the 
window. The historical site may also 

had its attractions, for this 
epitomized

onbeneath them. and The tourist who wishes to realize the 
"apartment” as it appeared in the 
forties has but to arm himself with a 
copy of Victor Hugo’s souvenir of the 
"Deux Emeutes,” which is a veritable 
guide-book. Mounting the “stone stair
case with square landing and a forg
ed iron seventeenth-century ramp” to 
the floor indicated, he will readily re
cognize the ante-chamber, “lighted at 
one corner by a long, narrow window,” 
leading to the dining-room. This din
ing-room. is evidently the room more 
particularly described toy Forster in ills 
“Life of Dickens" as 
wher the French poet received the 
English novelist.

The “gorgeous tapestries” represent
ed a scene from the “Roman de la 
Rose;” the ‘canopy of state” was drap
ed with captured Algerian standards 
and otiher artistic silks. The legend 
popularized by certain carping critics 
was that the canopy in question was 
destined to surmount a throne, seated 
on which Hugo received the homage 
of his satelliets. As a matter of fact, 
without denying the poet’s insatiable 
appetite for adulation, it appears to 
have simply sheltered a sofa, on which 
everyone sat at will, but which was 
rarely, or never, used by the host him-

cdd."
Mrs.

’then?"
(Mrs. Newlywed—"He Jumped up and 

asked me why in thunder I didn’t say 
before that dinner was ready!”

pire
inscription.

have
quaint quadrangle had 
French history. Here stood the Palace 

of Tournelles (which the Duke of 
Bedford occupied 
France for the King of England), a 
favorite residence of French royalty

ON $140 A YEAR.

Of his half'dozen homes in Paris, the 
most interesting, the little white villa 
of the Avenue d’Eylau (now the Ave
nue Victor Hugo), where the poet 
breathed his last, has been since de
molished. The huge modern bulldiqg 
erected on its site may be identified 
by the features of the great writer 
carved on the keystone of the entrance 
arch. Curiously enough, the much old
er house to the Rue de Dragon, where 
the lad of nineteen occupied a garret, 

assured), existed on $140 
after his mother’s death, rather 

his vow to “live by

Bbils
and Pimples

as Regent of

the chamber till 1559.
Then, when Henry II. had been car

ried here from the neighboring lists, 
•his eye pierced by the lance of Mont

er his Scottish

>j Іf-><) мя-.'ІйЛ f
gomery (Captain 
Guards), in that fatal tournament and 
had died in agony ten days lajer, the 
widowed Catherine de Medicis razed 
the ill-omened palace, and Henry IV. 
replaced it by the picturesque build
ings which still charm the passer-by.

The Richelieus, the Rohans, and half 
the proudest names of France have 
had their "hotels” in this square, and 
the romance of Parisian history, from 
the Renaissance to the Regency, of 

and Gabrielle 
of Marlon Delorme and

from Wyoming. The skull remains 
unknown, but both vertebrae and limbs 

represneted by numerous specl-
<8-

are 
mens.

Further explorations will orobably 
result in the discovery not only of the 
missing parts of Gigantosaurus 
also of other reptiles which must have 
lived with it.

!and (we are 
a year
than renounce 
literature,” has escaped the wholesale 
transformations of the Faubourg- St 
Germain, and has been signalized by 
a suitable inscription.

But the “Maison de Victor Hugo” 
par excellente is the Parisian muni

bearing tills name, the

but ‘ * t 
• ЛіМІІІ ■

Ælï»
h " W.dÆu «ôrtî ôlmMioin^but nothing did the the tSSUtSTg

complaint .incî. Tine i> two years aso. The cold weather has but h tie h” V.ow’ Ule

SSKSi?“lW. are deeply grateful for wbat
Rlht“ouldréton;lforn,0îoâdd to Mr,. Brewetir*.aplendid testimonial, b’-t w- wm,W ,mph^ th.

sens™ snssss«Mess a % ssnssrusrt
ocum. Limited, Toronto, Do so to-day.
PSYCHINE is sold evervwhere in bottles at 60c and $1.00, 

or from the Proprietors, ІШ. X. SLOCUM, Spedma Ave„
TORONTO.

И».
■................. Mr. S. J. Weir, Rfter.

.. view, Ont., writes:— 
. - SOILS. - ' “ Last summer I had 
- . . . . . nineteen bntis on my 
4 4 M 4 ♦ M neck and back. I was 
off work for over two weeks. I took every
thing I oould think of but to no effect. I 
got a bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters and 
before I had used half the bottle the boils 
Wore gone. I took the rest of it, however, 
end I have not had a boil since.”

CUTTING UP LANCASTER.
Henry of Navarre 
d’Estress,
duelling "raffines,” of Mme. de Sevig- 
ne (her birthplace is close by), and 
the Grand Monarque, not to speak of 
sundry others, is all centered around 
this part of Paris, now so essentially 
commercial and democratic, 
the little Toto (Francois Victor Hugo, 
the future translator of Shakespeare) 
crossed the historic square on his way 
to school.

clpal museum 
old red-and-white mansion of Marion 
Delorme in the Place Royale (now the 
Place des Vosges). Here he lived long
est of all—from October, 1832 (the date 
1833 on the frontage is slightly inac
curate), till 1848—in all the vigor of 
Ms manhood and to all the glory of his

self.
In the next room—the drawing room 

—the gilt Louis XV. armchairs (Fors
ter's “old golden furniture”) were 
a conspicuous feature. The walls were 
hung with paintings including Chat- 
til's portrait of Victor Hugo, now 
placed in another room of the mus- 

The two great chimney pieces, 
a decorative sham, by the way,

Lancaster Parish Is to be divide! into 
four districts. A bill is being prepared 
to be presented at this session of the 
Legislature. It will provide for toe 
election of an additional councillor.

Under the new arrangement Lancas
ter No. 1 will include Beaconsfleld and 
Sand Cove; Lancaster No. 2 will in
clude the whole of Fairville and that 
part of Milford on 
Lovett's Point road; Lancaster No. 3 
will Include Manawagonish,
Grand' Bay, Greenhead and that part 
of Milford west of Lovett’s Point road ; 
Lancaster No. 4, which in area is toe 
largest division, avili include the Spruce 
Lake and Ludgate Lake . districts, 
Lornevllle and Sea "View, and extend 
as far as east Musquash lighthouse.

Daily

renown.
This was his home when, in 1841, he 

was elected one of the forty “Immor
tals” of the Academie Française; when, 
in 1845, Louis Philippe created him a 

of France; when, in 1847, he re-

eum. 
one
with mirrors andi gilt chandeliers; 
and the deep, Old-fashioned window- 
recesses, hung with red damask cur
tains—propitious "cosy corners” for 
confidential chats—were also remark
able and happily designed.

Here the reception-rooms terminated 
Victor Hugo’s bedroom occupied toe 
site of two small rooms looking on to

....... Mrs. W. J. Corn.
; .4 4 4 4 4 r r: . don, 8t. Mary’s, Ont., 
. - PIMPLES. -- writes: — ‘‘I was 
■ •..... . .* ' troubled with pimples
-$♦♦»»»»»» on my face for a couple 
of year* and tried a good deal of patent 
medicine, hut they were not of much use. 
Finally I ùîed four bottlee of Burdock 
Blood Bitters and am now entirely cured. *

the east side of
siA COMMUNION GIFT.

These were the happy days of a 
family for whom fortune had reserved 
singular, and often cruel, *'a^a‘ 
"Didine” (Leopoldine Hugo), leftlîne 
Place Royale as a girl bride of etj/Pt-

\ Free Trial Coupon.
A Free Trial of Psychine sent to 

any reader of this paper if they 
send this Coupon to DR. T. A. 
SLOCUM CO , TORONTO.

South Bay, pear
ceived Dickens; when, in 1848, the Re- 

rioters respected thevolutionary 
smallest objects during their tumult- 

invasion of his dwelling. Here 
he wrote "Ruy Bias” and the "Bur- 
graves," the "Chants de Crépuscule,” 
and the ’Feuilles d’Automne;” nere he

і uaus

t THE GREATEST Of ШШ fOR REALM Anu mmFebruary 15, 1843; sheFor sab by all dealers, 
ffka T. Milbum Ca, Limited, Toronto, Ont

wascen on
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SHOT HIS WIFE'S FATHER, 
THEN KILLED HIMSELF

IT >; л
I

Ї-

у Prartmns Don't Improve 
the SOAP they are given 
away with, they only 
Increase its Gestte You.

Al OM Dispflt SUM If Mil Trigidy 
In PeRisyfranii Town.Л

UAMBSTOWN, X. Y„ March 24. — 
Lynn Hodges ehOC add fatally wound
ed his father in law, A. P. Anderson, 
at the home of the two at Younge- 
vtlle, Pa., a few miles south of James 
town, at a late hour last night. A 
few mimâtes later Hodges placed the 
same revolver to his own head and put 
a bullet in hie heed. The shooting took 
place In front of Mrs. Hodges, who Is 
a daughter of Anderson. An old dis
pute was renewed when Hodges step
ped up behind thb old man and placing 
his revolver at his back, fired, the 
bullet penetrating the hing. Mrs. 
Hodges alarmed the neighborhood 
with her screams. Twenty minutes 
later, as neighbors began to arrive at 
the house, Hodges stepped outside the 
door and shot himself. Both men will

>4 -

For every cent yen spend on Baby’s 
Own Soap yon get full value in high 
quality and exceptional parity,
N6 pmmhuns are given whether yon 
buy oae or a dozen cakes.
If we gave premiums we would either 
have to depredate the quality of the t 
soap or charge you muré for it
No matter what you pay itSs impos
sible to get a purer or finer soap than 
“Baby’s Own."
Baby’s Own Soap is made from re
fined vegetable oils and the most 
fragrant of flower perfumes specially 
imported from Grasse, France.
Its delightful creamy lather cleanses 
and cools the skin, leaving it soft 
and fragrant.
Always ask for Baby’s Own Soap, 
and do not accept any other kind. 
Аїлйат Soaps Ltd., Mfrs. Montreal.

JV/ "f

die.
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y : CATTLE QUARANTINE
TO BE LIFTED FRIDAY

Ftot and Heitii Disease Now Overcome la 
New York and Piiisybaila.

WASHINGTON, March 24—Effective 
Friday next, the federal quarantine for 
the foot and mouth disease will be en
tirely lifted from the State of New 
York and Pennsylvania with the excep
tion of the Borough of Glen Olden in 
Delaware County, and certain town
ships In Lancaster County, as the re
sult of an order issued today by Sec
retary of Agriculture Wilson. The dis
ease Is not new known to exist among 
ll've stock in either New York or 
Pennsylvania.

Pennsylvania is now the only state 
where there Is any quarantine at all.

v

R. D. HANSON CHOSEN
SCHOOL INSPEOTOH

COMMERCIAL
ECZEMA CURABLE? PROVEN!

NEW YORK, Mar. 24.—Cotton fu
tures opened steady. March 9.42; May 
8.85; July 9.25; Aug. 9.22: Oct. 9.16; Dec. 
8.10, to 9.12, Jan. 9.08 to 9.09.

NBW YORK, Mar. 24.—TTie meagre 
« opening demand for stocks allow prices 

to sag, fractional declines being shown 
■with the exception of a few more im
portant shares. Third Avenue continu
ed under severe pressure and declined 
21-8 within a few minutes.

Attorney at Moline, III., Con
vinced by oil ofWlntergra«n 

Compound.Opposition Members Hold ae Eetkosiastic 
keens—Other Fredericton

• tv ч
There is nothing that wBl convince 

a law:-er except Evidence.
Now, here is some rather startling 

evidence of a simple home cure for 
eczema which convinced one lawyer, 
F. C. Entrlken, attorney at Moline Ill. 
He tells how oil of wintergreen com
pound mixed with thymol and glycer
ine as in D. D. D. Prescription, cured 
him in thirty days after thirty-two 
years of suffering.

“For thirty-two years,” writes Attor
ney Entriken. “I was troubled with 
eczema scabs all over my face, body 
and head. I could run a hair brush ov
er my body and the floor would be cov
ered with scales enough to fill a bas
ket. I 'tried everything—salves, inter
nal medicine, X-Ray—all without re
sult.

Nm.

FREDERICTON, N. B., March 24— 
The Board of Education has appointed 
R. D. Hanson, principal of the Chat
ham Grammar School, Inspector for 
York, Sunbury and Queens, in succes
sion to David T. Mitchell, deceased. 
The new Inspector Is a native of Bo- 
cabec, Charlotte County, end graduated 
from the University of New Bruns- 

„ .. _ _ , wick In 1889. He has taught school at
MONCTON, N. B„ MarcK 24—It is Sussex, l*eti'tcodiac, Bathurst, Chatham 

supposed that a Sheffield street woman and other places,
*rona John Is concerned in the 1 Lowell papers announce the engage- 
case of Jaraee O’Brien, who was arrest- ment of Miss В. T. White, daughter of
ed An Fredericton on Saturday last on

■w

THANK SHEFFIELD ST.
BELLE IS IMPLICATEDГ

і

D. A. White, late of this city, and 
the strength of Information given by Fred Preston. Rowe, of Lynn.
Chief Rideout, who want to the capital 
pnd yesterday returned with the pris- і tion will meet in annual session here 
oner. Steps will probably be taken In tomorrow.
the matter. O'Brien will be brought be- Mrs. Charles Howe, a colored woman; 
fore the local court Saturday morning arrested yesterday for theft, was dle- 
aext to answer to the charge of steal- i charged by Col. Marsh this morning 
tag silverware from a Moncton resi
dence on June 26th last.

"Juat a month ago I was Induced 
to try D. D. D. Prescription. The itch 
was relieved instantly; so X continued. 
It Is Just à month now and I am com
pletely cured 
of itch and the scales have dropped

The New Brunswick Press Assocla-,

#j.. I have not a particle

off.
“I can only say again CURE DIS

COVERED.for want of prosecution.
An enthusiastic caucus of the opposi

tion members of the Legislature hSrt 
held at the close of the legislative 
sitting last evening. Hon. Geo. F. Hill, 
of St. Stephen, who Is spending a few 
days in the city, was present by Invi
tation and was given a hearty wel-

I am now starting all 
eczema sufferers on the right track."

For free sample bottle write to Ttie 
D. D. D. Laboratory, Department S.E., 
23 Jordan street, Toronto. For sale by 
all druggists.

ETIQUETTE.

An--Old Fashioned Man Frees His 
-—Mind About Its Absurdities.

BERESFORO RETIRES
FROM ACTIVE SERVICE

come.“Whether to eat fish with a fish 
Jfcnife and fork or a fork and a bit of 
Preeud, whether to serve champagne in 
• tumbler or a gottM-pU is quite ab
surd to regard ohe of these courses as 
right and the other aa wrong and to 
admire or despise a person according
ly. The average rule of etiquette has 
nothing to do with Courtesy, with 
good breeding, and It Is no criterion 

• of courtesy or of good greeding."

FUNERALS.
LONDON, March 24—Admiral Lord 

Charles Beresford, commander of the 
Channel Fleet, hauled down his flag at 
Portsmouth today, thus bringing to an 
end fifty years of active service. He 
was given a rousing send off by літе 
10,0C0 enthusiastic friends and admir
ers who had gathered around the dock
yard gates. The Admiral is now a free 
lance and it is expected" that Jie will 
take an active part in the agitation for 
• big navy.

P. W. SNIDER.

The funeral of the late P. W. Snider
which took place this afternoon, was 

The speaker, an old fashioned gen- very largely attended. The service alt 
Метал from the country, knotted the the house at three o'clock was oon- 
ends of his napkin more firmly about 
bis neck.

“Smile at me, nephews and nieces,” 
he resumed, “because I tuck my nap
hta- under any ohin. Yet Why should D. W. Snider, brother of the deceased, 
I spoil my blade broadcloth coat with and the latterg brothers-in-law Messrs, 
turkey stains or smears of cranberry R Ward Thorne, D. S. Thorne, J. L. 
sauce?- It Is a rule of etiquette, you Thorne, J. 6. Larmie and E. T. C. 
say, that the nap4dn may only be Knowles. Bernard Snider, of Toronto, 
placed across the knee—an absurd j nephew of the deceased, was present, 
ephemeral rule! and among the others attending from

“It was я rule of etiquette In France outside points were the following of- 
durtag the reign of 'Le Roi -Soleil,’ the ficials of the C. P. R. Telegraph Com- 
great Louis XIV.. that when the king 
visited a sick subject, the king, too, graphs, and W. J. Camp, electrical en? 
must lie down In a bed, on the ground gineer, Montreal; Chas. May, Mo
th*! It would never do for a subject 
to maintain a more Informal attitude і Brownville, and Chas. Robson, Hall- 
then Ms master during the audience, j (ax L p McFarlane, general super- 
Louls XIV., visiting the Marehal de . Rendent of the Bell Telephone Co. of 
lVQar» after Msitplaquet, lay in a bed 
beside the suffering soldier in that 
w*y. '

"Behold the absurdities of. etiquette 
and tat me de with my napkin what I 
please."

ducted by Rev. Dr. Flanders and Dr. 
G. M. Campbell. Members of Centen
ary choir were present to assist with 
the music. The pall-bearers were Rev.

SCHOOL TEACHER SHOT.
NEW YORK, Mar. 24—Anna A. Man

go, a public school teacher was shot 
in the head and instantly killed early 
today, while on her way to public 
school in 103rd street, between Second 
and Third avenues, where she taught. ; 
A man who is alleged to have shot 
her, was arrested by the police as he 
was about to turn the weapon on him
self.

Jas Kent, manager of telepany

Adam Junction; Frank Meagher,

Montreal, was also present. The night 
staff of the local office marched in a 
«ody-лв did the official board® of Cen- 
tenàry church. The Masonic Lodge of 
which the decease was a member also 
marched. A large number of other 
friends also attended.

-a.

NOTHING LIKE THEM
Nothing that St. John has had for 

many years in the way of successful 
openings has quite equalled the uni
versal approval that tlie Dunlap- 

■ Cooke Co.’s opening of spring cos
tumes, coats and dresses has met with. 
Such an establishment in St. John, 
where ladies could have made to spec
ial order at comparatively short notice, 
or from stock, garments, of the most 
modern design, and at the same time 
avoid having the same thing as worn 
by nearly every other lady, is Indeed 
a great advantage. During the first 
days of the opening beautiful cos
tumes were shown at from $20 to $85 
in all the new clothe and colorings, the 
predominating new shades in tui*e, 
London smoke, ootoba, wisteria, Cun- 
■rd blue, alice blue, moss green, etc. 
New models are being added every 
day.

The show windows present a most 
attractive appearance and Crequintly 
throng» of delighted people fill the tiled 
vestibule and side walk tn front of the 
Store. The magnificent show rooms til
ted with rich Flemish oak and brass 
Casts and British plate mirrors end 
carpeted floors form atractive sur
roundings for this most «tractive «- 
hiWt for lakes' high class wearing; 
apjirel.

MRS. R- P. McGIVERN.A reminder.
• The funeral of Mrs. R. p. MeGIvem 
took place at 2.80 o'clock this afternoon 
from her late residence, Wellington 
Row. The remains were conveyed to I 

To first consult your neighbor's the gtone church where services were
conducted by Rev. Mr. Kuhring. In
terment was made in Femihill ceme-

t—
Suburbanites, for long the butt 

Of many able ■ writers’ pens, 
Don’t plan your garden and forget

hens.r

tery.- UNQUESTIONABLY, MRS. WM. McDOUGALL.

“Don't you think this dealing H in- The funeral of the late Mrs. Wm. 
hires Is awful?”’ asked the young wo- McDougall took place from the Char- 
tn*n who would, like to reform, the lotte street United Baptist church at 
world. two o'clock tills afternoon. Rev. Mr.

“I don’t know much about 11, * -u.n- Fletcher conducted the services and In
fers ed the woman with susplcflmisly 
blonde lialr, "but I'm sure It must be. 
much nicer than dealing in Hast»."

torment was In Greenwood cemetery, 
Band Cove.

Havre—Arrived March Ü3. B. £L Bel
li: y la, Purdy,, from Savannah far Hkm- 
fieur-

N0 ROOM FOR-ARGUMENT.

"Tes,” said the young wife, proudly,,
•father always gives something eepen- - 
live when he gives presents."

“So I discovered when he gave you 
Way." rejoined the young husband.

And with a large open-faced sigh, be У°и and that impeountaus young Ms, 
# continued to audit the monthly bills of Lord Bitar let"

Ш8 alleged better half. We unreserved- Fair Daughter.’ (vary: sweetly)—"Only 
If. seoondany resolution of condolence, j you, papal”

THE IDIOT.
*

Date Parent—“Alh T to ufffftrstand 
there Is some ldlotlo affair between

t£"'

sâr •

SPECIAL SALETHE WHITUL KIUHAPPERS 
QUESTIONED BY POLICE

HUSJWO’S SUIT FOR
DIVORCE REFUSED fine Art Milk and Cream Pitchers.

Former price 75c and 50c lines, (low 25 C.
“ 40o lines, now 20c-

О. H. WARWICK CO. LTD.,
78 TO 82 KING ST.

(Continued from-page on*) ‘ Minister Niiod is Go-respoHdint Says He 
Has Buo Reduced to Peddling 

Rtiool Medicine.
“John Doe,” her mysterious partner, 

proved a tartar. He walked into the 
chiefs office cautiously. Every ques
tion that he was asked he answered 
guardedly. Chief Kohler asked him 
about himself, his maple, and a- ked 
him how long he had been in Cleve
land and a score of other questions.

"You tell me the answers first, then 
I will tell them ibeek to you," answer
ed the suspect.

The chief told Wm of a number of 
places he had traced him- in the last 
two days, watched him buy food, drink 
and eat. He told him wheit he ate on 
Monday night for dinner and what he 
ate Tuesday night after the ransom 
money had been paid to the kidnap
pers. The second meal was of far bet
ter quality than the first said the chief. 
Instead of trying to explain to the 
Chief how he had raised the money DOe 
Just grinned and kept quiet.

"Listen to whet the woman tells you. 
Whatever she says goes," he remarked 
once to the police.

The woman herself said during the 
course of the night, “I am the ltid- that 
framed up this Job kll right." The wo
man 18 tall and btonde. She appears to 
be about 26 years old, although she 
says she Is younger. Her face is pitted 
with smallpox Scars, 
both the man and the woman were 
new. Several sales slips were found In 
their purees showing that they had 
purchased the clothes on Tuesday.

Willie Whltla's place of captivity 
while ho was kept In Cleveland was 
an old abandoned residence on Pros
pective avenue. This fact was learned 
by the police acting on meagre Inform
ation furnished them by the Boy be
fore he was taken to Sharon by his 
father.

While imprisoning the Whitla boy In 
the old residence, the kidnappers ate 
most of their meals at the restaurant 
of the Hotel Thorpe across the street.'

discovery of Billy Wlhitla’i hiding 
place was made by Detective Bernhard 
after a talk with Bllly.The boy remem
bered little distinctly but recalled'that 
he had been kept 
which he could see tall trees, a stone 
churdh and the sign qf Thorpe's Hot-

8HARON, Pa,, March 24. — For the 
purpose of identifying and getting 
possession of the man and woman un
der arrest In Cleveland In connection 
with the Whitla kidnapping 
Chief of Police Crain, Detective Kem- 
pler, District Attorney Llniger started 
for the Ohio city this morning. Upon 
their arrival there It is believed Iden
tification of the couple will be estab
lished, especially th woman, 
her attitude it ia thought probable she 
is a well known Sharon woman, who 
haa been suspected of implication in 
the abduction, and her vivid remark 
concerning the effect her arrest would 
have on the people of Sharon bears 
out the suspicion held here. The name 
of the suspected woman Is common 
proprty, and should the Cleveland wo
man prove to be the one now suspected 
it will certainly cause a sensation.

BOSTON, Mass., March 23.—On the 
ground that Gilman W. Brown, a 
wealthy resident of West Newbury, 
had condoned the offences aleged to 
have been committed by his wife, his 
three Hbels for divorce were thrown, 
out of court by Judge Lawton In the 
Middlesex County Supreme Court at 
East Cambridge today. The suit, 
which as been on trial for several 
days has been of unusual interest, 
principally because of the fact that 
Brown had named as co-respondent 
Rev. David Frank Atherton, formerly 
Congregational minister at Hookset, 
N. H, and Georgetown.

On the stand today Mrs. Brown de
nied the allegations of her husband 
that she bad been unduly friendly 
with the minister.

Rev. Mr. Atherton said as a minister 
he had befriended Mrs. Brown when 
she was in trouble and that he was a 
victim of persecution. “As a result of 
this persecution," he said, "Ґ was re
duced to selling sewing machines and 
peddling patent medicines for a liv
ing,”

Clover Farm Dairy Dr. John 6. Leonard.
itontfet

15 Charlotte Street.
ST, JOHN. N &

124 Queen Street
High grade Milk and Cream. 
Bottled for family trade.

TeL і Зоб. H RL FLOYD.
«

MISS ANGLIN’S PUNS làn army and navy, and the. promt# 
response to the call for help receive* 
from foreign countries.

"The grief of Italy was in rei 
the grief of the civilized world 
many nations offered the hearts 
arms of their brave sons for the work 
of succor.” The King then expresse* 
hie gratitude to all who had contribut
ed to the relief work, and said fhajfc 
Messina and Reggio would rise again 
in the future to a position worthy of 
their glorious past.

The clothes of
♦ I-

26 West 42nd Bt., New York City, 
March 19, 1909.
Editor the Star:THE COST OF 

GOOD HEALTH
In the hope that you may be Inter

ested to use some news concerning 
Miss Margaret Anglin in your drama
tic column, I am writing to tell you 
that after a pleasant trip to Egypt 
with her sister and some friends, 
which carried them as far as the Sou
dan, the travellers sojourned for a 
couple of weeks on the -Rivelra, where 
Miss Anglin had never been. They 
visited Nice, Monte Carlo, Cap Martin 
and other resorts. A couple of weeks 
ago, they arrived in Paris, where they 
are now settled until just before 
Easter, at the Hotel Astoria, Avenue 
Des Champ Elysees. During Holy 
Week, Miss Anglin Intends to motor 
from Paris to Rome, so that she may 
be present at thq Pope’s Easter cele
bration at St. Peter’s. Subsequently, 
she goes to London, where I shall pro
bably Join her for the purpose of ar
ranging the details of hçr appearance 
at Her Majesty’s Theatre In 1911. Miss 
Anglin expects to return to New York 
at the end of May and spend the sum
mer at her bungalow in Connecticut.

She Intends to publish an account of
and

Will be Lessened by the Time
ly Use of Dr. Williams’ 

Pink Pills LOCAL NEWS.
How much money is wasted on use

less medicines. How much time is 
lost; how much pain endured simply 
because you do not find the right 
medicine to start with. Take the 
earnest advice of thousands who speak 
from experience in favor of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills and you will save 
time, money, and above all, will find 
perfect health. Proof of this is found 
in the statement of Mr. J. A. Roberge, 
a well known resident of Lachtne.Qus., 
who says: “I am a boatman, and con
sequently exposed to all conditions of 
weather. This exposure began to tell 
on my health. The cold led to weak
ness, loss of appetite, pains in the 
limbs and side. I tried several medi
cines but they did not help me. My 
conttlon was growing worse and a gen
eral breakdown threatened. I'slept 
poorly at night and lost much In 
weight, and began to fear that I was 
drifting Into chronic Invalidism. One 
day while reading a newspaper I was 
attracted by the statement of a fellow- 
sufferer who had been cured through 
the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I 
had spent much money without getting 
relief, and I hated to spend more, but 
the cure was so convincing that I de
cided to give these pills a trial. I am 
now more than thankful that I did so. 
After the first couple of weeks they 
began to help me, and in seven weeks 
after I began the pills I was as well as 
ever I had been. I am now convinced 
that had I tried Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills at the outset I would not only 
have been spared much suffering, but 
would have saved money as well.”

Rich red blood is the cure for most 
of the ailments that afflict mankind. 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills actually make 
new rich blood. That Is why they 

ailments as an-

MILLINBRY OPENING—At Flore 
ence Pynes' 67 Broad street, WAdneet 
day and Thursday, March 24 and 26. ;

The

•i
An old folks’ concert will be give# 

in St. Philip’s church on Thursday ev
ening. Southern melodies will be ren
dered by Misses Blizzard and others.

in a house from

The Pickford and Black finer OrurO, 
Capt. Bale, arrived in port this morn
ing from Demerara, British West In
dies and Bermuda. The steamer 
-brought seventeen passengers and 1660 
tons of general cargo. Of the latter 1060 
tons is to be landed at Halifax.

case.

1her travels around the world, 
the same will appear at first in a New 
York Magazine as a series of articles, 
beginning about October.

The Immediate professional plans of 
the distinguished artist, provide for 
her appearance in Mrs. Deland’s dra
matized novel, "The Awakening of 
Helen Richie,” In Boston next Septem
ber; subsequently, coming to New 
York with the same play. Since ту і 
return to New York, I have completed 
two or three contracts with leading 
playwrights, who have undertaken to 
provide Miss Anglin with plays for 
her future use, and I am glad to tell 
you, that her intention to appear in 
a round of Shakespearean heroines, is 
serions, and plans are already in 
course of development.
I venture to write these facts con- j 

ceming Miss Anglin, as I know how 
Interested Canadians’ are in her work.

Yours very truly,
LOUIS NETHERSOLB.

The death of Geo. Wort on, seed 18, 
took place last evening at his mother's 
home, 455 Main street. Deceased was 
the youngest son of Mrs. Annie W4*- 
ton. The funeral will take place on 
Friday. Hie leaves (besides hie mother 
two brothers and two sisters.

From

LOST—Will the party or parties who 
are harboring the wire haired fox ter
rier dog, white with black patch over 
left eye, kindly return to LeBARON 
WILSON, 76 Germain St.

24-8-2

MUSICAL ТША AND SALE.

MANUFACTURERS WANT 
A DUTY ON TIN PLATE

Those attending the musical tea anil 
sale at Calvin church schoolroom, Car- 
leton street, tomorrow, Thursday, are 
assured of a pleasant evening, 
with musical honors will be servèd 
from 6 to 8 and during the afternoon 
and evening a sale of useful and fantg • 
articles will be held.

Tea

Eiterprise at Morrisbarg^ OH, Cannot 
Continue Without Protection. KING VICTOR OPENS THE 

ITALIAN PARLIAMENT
ч

too UT1 FOB CMMIFKATto*cure such common
aemla, indigestion, rheumatism, neu
ralgia, heart palpitation, erysipelas, 

, , . _ _. , akin troubles,and the headaches, back-
byJ^re" Bro^r’ “■P"an* W“" aches, sideaches and other Ills of giri- 

11am McOomb, president of the Canad
ian Sheet Steel Corporation, Ltd., today 
waited upon Hon. George P. Graham 
and asked for the imposition of a pro
tective duty on tin plate of fifteen pes 
cent, against the United States and of 
twelve and a half per cent, against 
Great Britain and all other countries.
It is claimed that the tin plate enter
prise which was started some time ago 
in Morrlsburg, Ont., has found it is 
impossible to cany on the enterprises 
In Canada without -the protection ask
ed. As the government has many times 
considered the question of placing a 
duty on tin plate and as It was thor
oughly gone into by the tariff commis
sion before the laeit revision of the tar
iff it is not thought that the applica
tion will meet with the approval of the 
government on this occasion.

Mr.Graham promised to lay the mat
ter -before the government.

OTTAWA, Mar. 24,—A delegation 
from Morrlsburg and BrockvIUe head- FOR BALE—English baby Carr lag* 

In use 8 months ago, still sell fog 
$12.00. Apply at 4 Charles Wrest. 

24-3-2
The pills arehood and womanhood, 

sold by all medicine dealers or by mail 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50, 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
BrockvIUe, Ont.

ROME, March 24. — King Victor 
Emmanuel re-opened the Italian Par
liament today with 
ceremony. The King and the Queen, 
accompaniel by the Royal Princes, 
drove from the Quirinal to the Senate 
Building where they were enthusiasti
cally greeted by 400 deputies and 300 

The King’s speech from 
the throne was read to Parliament 
with due formality. The members of 
the diplomatic corps and their wives 
were present.

In the speech from the throne His WANTED-Cook for 1st of May. Ap- 
Majesty recalled the terrors of the ply at once, evenings between 8 and 
Sicilian-Calabrian earthquake, and j 10. MIRS. J. WALTER HOLLY, lie 
referred to the noble work of the Ital- і Coburg St. 24-8-8

WANTED—Girl for general houses 
work. MRS. K-HATOR, 66 Sydney 8t.

24-S-tf.
the customary

TO LET—Three small tenements. In
quire of E. C. W1ILSQN, 128 Queen 8t.

__________ 24-8-6
TO LET—Flat of five rooms. Apply

33 White St. ___________ 24-3-6 '
TO LET—Small place In- rear of 146

24-8-2

WOMAN SUFFRAGE
WAS EHD0RSED senators.

St. James St.
British Commons Passed Second Reading 

- of Bill —Was Relegated to 
ObIMoo. =3BS9

LONDON, Mar. 23.—The House of 
Commons has again expressed a pious 
opinion in favor of woman suffrage. 
Today by a vote of 157 to 122 it pass
ed on its second reading the bill in
troduced by Hon.Geoffrey Howard, en- 

cert was held In St. John Presbyterian franchising every man and woman ov- 
church last night in which several of er M years of age with one qualiflca- 
the leading talent of the city took part. tlon Qf three months’ residence In one 
Solos were given by Messrs. E. Bon- constituency.
nell, S. J. McGown and J. Â. Kelly and Premier Asquith mentioning the dl- 
Miss Blenda Thompson and Mrs. L. M. v|Slon of opinion in the Cabinet on 
Curren. Messrs. McGowan and Kelly woman suffrage, said the government 
sang a duet "So Thou Llfteth Thy Di- would not support the bill. Such a re- 
vine Petition,” from Stainer’s "Cruel- form ought to be initiated by the gov- 
fixion" while Mrs. Curren and Miss eminent. After a lenstthy debate, the 
Thompson rendered very effectively b|}]_ at Mr. Asquith’s suggestion, was 
“Forever with the Lord" from Gounod. ! referred to the Committee of the whole 
The piano duet by Mrs. J. M. Barnes ] House, one of the British parliament’s 
and Mr. D. Arnold Fox was well re- subterfuges for sending an undersired 
ceived as were also the violin solo toy measure into obilvation. ,
Mr. W. F. Pheasant and the select Howard’s bill is repudiated by the 
readings by Miss C. J. Leach. There Suffragettes, notwithstanding that its 
was a large number In attendance and enactment would give the right to 
every number of the programme was vote. It seems that the bill does not 
heartily appreciated. sufficiently recognize their importance.

Visit the North End Store if you wish to buy 
AT LOWEST PRICES.

'A successful high class sacred con-

^ PIDGEON’S &

Great Shoe Clearance
Is the Most Notable Bargain Event ef the day

Extensive preparations have been made to sweep 
our entire shoe stock of all Fall and Winter styles.

We have placed such ridiculous prices on this fine 
stock that we are bound to accomplish what we at
tempted on the first day of this month :
TO CLEAN UP OUR ENTIRE PALL AND 

WINTER SHOE STOCK BY THE 
END OP MARCH.

This month is rapidly drawing to a close, and our 
prices are bo reduced that our stock will go with it.

Better be an “ early bird ” and profit by our re
markable Shoe Bargains.

t

SERVIA WANTS PEACE.THE LIZARD.—Passed March 22nd, 
S. g. Sellasla, Purdy, from Savannah, 
for Honfleur. BELGRADE Mar. 24.—Premier Nok- 

avitch speaking before the national as
sembly today in reply to an interpella
tion on the subject of mobllization,said 
it was the earnest desire of Servia to 
maintain peace and added that the 
country, relying upon the sincerity ef 
the advice a ft He great powers, intend* 
ed to comply with their request.

A MENTAL
MARTINI

of health and strength— THE J. N. HARVEY CLOTH

ING SALE.

The first four days of the 8th anni
versary have proven a great vuoosse 
notwithstanding the very unsprlngfike 
weather. The interest and the sales 
are Increasing daily. The sale extends 
to every department. Special attrac
tions In men’s and boys’ hats and fur
nishings today.

POSTUM C. B. PIDGEON,
in place of coffee.
“There's a Reason." Corner Main and Bridge Streets.

POOR DOCUMENT
*

JL

REMOVAL NOTICE.
.The store of J. Carter, 48 Mill 3t„ has been removed to the Par

isian Store, 47 Brussels St. All the orders left in the above place 
will be promptly attended to ; also all the customers indebted to J. 
Carter are requested to pay their accounts at the 
STORE, 47 Brussels St.

PARISIAN
J. СЛВТІЯ, Mill St, Phono 1604.
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Же KING HAT

MR. RUCK'S CAREER 
IN THE 6R0CERÏ BUSINESS

THE WEATHER BLAUD'S IRON PILLS tt winds
continued cold, rlenrlng tonight in the 
east, Thursday fair and cold.

Maritime—Strong northerly
A Customer's Reasonable Wish le this Store’s Plzasu e.

are perfectly friable, conse
quently readily assimilated. 
Just what that pale girl needs 
this spring.

h

E DYKÉMANS His Transactions as an Investor Get a 

Further Hearing in the Poles
I LOCAL NEWS %I
1 25c. for 100 Pills.Court.W. S. Fisher left on the C. P. It. 

express at noon going east.

John Irvine has been reported by 
Sergeant Baxter for smoking and be
ing obscene in the McLeod wharf 
warehouse.

I

A GREAT SKIRT BARGAINI
SIGN OF SATISFACTIONThe charge against R. Earle Ritch, 

charged with'obtaining a note under 
false pretenses, was resumed in the 
police court this morning. H. W. Rob
ertson for the prosecution, and Daniel 
Muilin, K. C„ for the defense at the 
opening of- the case interrupted the 
magistrate a couple of times. The mag
istrate told Mr. Robertson that 
must sit down, 
this was an inferior court he could 
send the learned counsel into jail for 
a period of seven days.

Fred Peterson, a teamster for Stet- 
Cutler Company, gave evidence

S. McDiarmid,
47 King Street._____ $2.50SEVENTY FIVE 1909 STYLE SKIRTS TO GO ON SALE 

THURSDAY MORNING AT PRICES LESS THAN 

THE COST OF THE MATERIAL IN .

THE SKIRTS

►
A watch found on Winter street can 

be had by the owner applying at the 
North End Police Station.I

he AN UNBREAKABLE
SET OF TEETH

Bring the boys and girls now if you 
their shoes at saving

and that although
wish to get 
prices. Pidgcon’s great sale offers 

choice bargains for the UttleI
u

Wilcox Bros.,many 
ones.

Rev. Mr. Anderson, pastor of 
John's 'Presbyterian church will lecture 
in St. Stephen’s church school room 
this evening under the auspices of the 
Women's Foreign Missionary Society. 
Special music has been provided.

There is a class of patients 
who do not object to paying a 
fair price for artificial teeth, if 
they can really secure comfort, 
usefulness and naturalness.

St. son,
that he with Ms wife and her sister 
were in business on the corner of 
Wall street and Paradise Row. One 
day Ritch came along and wanted to 
purchase the business. He offered $500, 
hut it was thought better to take 
stock. They did so, and found they 
had $603 worth. Witness wanted cash, 
but Ritch satdl he would give that 
amount in ninety days. He gave wit- 

and Mred him at $10 a 
Wenesday, and

They are manufactur's samples, made from 
Voiles and Panamas. The styles are strikenly new 
many of' them handsomely and profusely trimmed 
with Satin and £ show of buttons galore. Some 
of these skirts were priced as high as $15.00 but 
our prices on the very best of them is not higher 
than Î8.00, and the lowest is $3.75 this being for 

the regular $5 50 skirt
The sizes run from 36 to 42 and the colors 
black, brown, navy, green, tan and tope.

Dock Street and Market Square.
l Annual Auction of Wall Paper

REMNANTS.
Dr. G. U. Hay lefit on the C. P. R. 

at. noon today for Antigonishexpress
where, with Premier Murray and Hon. 
R. J. Ritchie, he will act as judge in 
the Intercollegiate debate between St. 
Francdix Zavier and Acadia.

I have a set of teeth, such as 
is unobtainable in'any'other of
fice in this city, to my knowl
edge. It ir^out of the ordinary 
line and unlike the teeth in gen
eral use. Its beauty is at once 
apparent and It is practically 
unbreakable.
It will pay those who are de

sirous of obtaining the best to 
be had in the dental line to call 
and inspect this for themselves.

I will gladly demonstrate its 
superiority over other plates, 
even if you have no immediate 
intention of investing.

k.

ness a note
week. That was on a 
on Saturday night when, defendant 
went to pay witness a half week salary 
witness said he was in no hurry, and 
to .let it run over until the next week. 
On Monday morning defendant raised 
witness’s salary to twelve dollars a. 
week, and afterwards to $15 a week. 
Witness said that he knew defendant 
could not stand it as the profits would, 

warrant the expenditure.
consulted J. A. Barry, who 

the store and the

4 200 Remnants of Fine Wall Papers by Auction.
One Day’s Sale, on THURSDAY, the 26th inst,

Morning, at 10 a. m—Evening, 7.30 p. m.
Odd Window Shades were 55c to $1.25 each,

Selling at 25c to 50c«
84 King Street.

і
In the police court this morning one 

drunk was fined four dollars, and 
Wm. Ванту
Symthe Street this morning was fined 
$8 or two months.
McDonald, Stevens and Wallace, who 
were arrested on Saturday for fight
ing were fined $20, and the fine allowed 
to stand.

---------- ------------- Witness
The members of La Tour Section, T. callea on xtitcii at 

of H. and T., will attend a special ser- defendant wanted to put them all out . 
vice arranged for them in Ludlow St. Qf the store. Witness wanted a bill of 
United Baplat church, W. E., on next аа^ ц,е goods and Ritch refused but 
Sunday morning. Rev. W. R. Robin- offeped to sell the business back to 

B. D., is Governor of the Section, , w|tneg8 fori $200. Witness told his sis-
hundred

for wandering, abouter
are The three men,

І.Д

« I

D. McARTHUR,notF F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
59 CHARLOTTE ST.

!
I z Dr. J. D. MAHER,T FLOOR COVERINGS!Boston Dental Parlors 

827 Main St. North End 
Telephone 883

son,
will deliver an illustrated address on 
•‘Cigarettes and other evils.” Boys 
and young men are cordially invited 
to attend this service.

ter-in-law to offer Ritch one 
dollars to get out. Ritch accepted the 
offer. Ritch did not ask for the note 
so witness kept it. Some days after
ward Ritch came around with a con
stable and tried to get witness to pay 
a mealt bill that the defendant had 

sued for. There were ten barrels 
back to the wholesale,

Stay of proceedings pending 
.peal in the case of The Amusements
^ededon’SheFplaintiffe8leThe plainUff b«e^ugar ^ 

recently received a judgment for on havlnK been ordered by Ritch. When
hundred dollars and costs In The purchased the business he
Saint John County Court against the a horse for delivery purposes
defendant, and the defendant is ap- n he,ped t0 increase the business,
pealing from the judgment. Argument Mr Muilin, the defendant estah-
wlll be heard before he Supreme court a meait business and did well
at Fredericton in Easter term. Howell ^ a short tlme. Defendant improved 
and Harrison appeared at the m ^ gtock ^ the business transfer ► 
for the plaintiff and J. iKng кеиеу wUnegg wag to have paid Baird and
for the defendant. Peters. Defendant used him well and

acted like a gentleman and witness 
satisfied with the transaction. On

an ap-“TO BE OR NOT TO BE?” Before purchasing come to this store and look over our 
plendid line of Oilcloths and Linoleums.

No better assortment in the city 
and our prices are right too.

Floor Oilcloth, 1. :lt 2 yds wide—25o square yard 
Heavy English Oilcloth.......v . .42 l-2c
Linoleum—best quality—2 yds wide.. 50c

—3 yds wide,. 65c

BUTTER !і
s

Another Lot of Fine 
Butter at

22 CENTS A LB,
While it lasts 

------ AT------
JAMES COLLIN’S, 

210 Union Street.
Opp. opera House.

Laundry Notice.

s . That Is The Question.
I And Hamlet in his soliloquy wasn’t 
! half as much in doubt as the man who 
I hesitates between the suit he likes— 

with an excessive price mark on it— 
and the suit he can afford (but doesn’t 
really like).

■’ We offer the solution : 20th Cen
tury Suits—honestly made, distinctly 

; elegant and correct in every way—and 
at reasonable prices—prices that make 

< these suits the most economical of any 
you could buy.

Easter is right at hand. Why not 
5 select a Suit and Overcoat NOW from 

our new Spring line ?
Prices range from $10 to $25, and 

[ there’s a perfect fit for your form and 
j ________ ) fancy among the

Many New Styles Were Showing.
Trousers and Vests, Loo. White and Fancy 

Vests of new design. You ought to see them.

»
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SAMUEL 6. MILLIGAN
RETURNED TO THE CITY

the paying of the hundred dollars wit- 
took the 'horse and the harness.

prosecution we* 
closed and Mr. Muilin asked that the 
charge lbe dismissed.

Mr. Peterson was recalled and said 
he never heard 
about any cheque.

The magistrate in reviewing the evi
dence said he hid not feel like dismiss
ing the case at the present time, and 
he adjourned it until 2.15 o'clock this

s. W. McMackin,Es- 'J*
#• v ness

The case for the The undersigned has removed his 
branch laundry from 128 Union street, 

v,-here he will 
conduct said business in future. Per- 

wishing goods called for or deliv-
335 Main Street, North End.to 45 Waterloo street.

x.Former St. John Man Taken III la the 
West Brought Back Here.

Ritch telephoning
I

ered can ring ’phone Main 1739.
t

1 HAM LEE.
I

Samuel G. Milligan formerly of this 
taken ill in the west,

5 , , , , л Lots of folks do.' They find it easier; find their orders filled prorapt-
5flop Dy pnone Jy. find they get the goods they ask for, and, best of all, find our 

, __ charges most moderate.. Try it yourself, our
With Us!

“RELIABLE” ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte Street.

city, who was
brought to the city today on the 

Mr. Milligan has re- |
afternoon.

was
Atlantic express, 
sided in the west for a number of years 
and lately has been with McKenzie 
and Mann looking after their lumber 
interests making his headquarters in 

He has been ailing since

&

’Phone is 1339I RECORDER’S OPINION IN 
DISPUTE WITH PULP CO.

m
Winnipeg.
December and three weeks ago had to 
go to the hospital at Winnipeg. His 
sister Miss Jessie, went out to Winni
peg and returned with him. His bro
ther, Rev. Geo. G. Milligan also ac
companied him to St. John. Mr. Milii- 
gan, who is suffering from a complies 
tion of diseases, stood the journey 
well. On arrival at St. John he was 
taken to the residence of his mother, 
Mrs. Robert Milligan, Hazen street.

L 68 King 
Streetc,£Z4nd A GILMOUR. Favorable lo the City—Director Recommends 

Fourteen Hew Caleb Basins—Water 
and Sewerage Board Tonight. New Silk FringesI

і
(

Special Line of Colors—Navy, Grey, Brown, Sky, Black, 
All 85c. a Yard.

Artificial Silk Galons in Colors
Greens, Grey, Navy, Champagne, Reseda, White ana Black 

Effects, Dresden Effects.
Prices, 45c. to $3.80 a Yard.

The monthly meeting of the Water 
and Sewerage Board will be held this 
evening. Among the deferred business 

The claims committee of which Aid, js the claim of Mrs. Kate Fitzgerald 
Frink is chairman, held a short ses- on which the Recorder is submitting 
sion this morning. They had before j an opinion.

Jackson claim for injuries t The report of the committee on the
main to. Milford will be pre-

English Linen 
Note Papers.

Found Packages, 25c- 
75 Envelopes to Match, 25c

CLAIMS COMMITTEE.
m

Two Tonethem the
caused by^a runaway dity team, and ; water 
the claim of a man injured at Sand ; seated.
Point, both of which were referred to j The estimates for sewerage mainten- 
them’at the last council meeting. The j ance will be submitted showing that 
claims were passed along to the Re- : $20,000 will be needed for this purpose 
corder to secure his opinion on them, і during the coming year.

A meeting of the appeals committee The Recorder's opinion on the Mispec 
of which Aid. Sproul is chairman, will 
be held at City Hall this afternoon.

: Browns,

E. 6. NELSON 4 CO., FANCY PERSIAN EMBROIDERIES BLACK BUTTON LOOPS 
SILVER AND GOLD TASSELS 
COLOBES SILK TASSELS

Mil! used by the St. John Pulp and 
Paper Co., will be submitted in sup
port of the claim that the cost of re
pairs to the building should be home 
by the company.

The director recommends that catch

INIcCALL PATTERNS 10 6 15cCor. King and Charlotte Sts У in. to 4 in. wide.

FANCY SILK TRIMMINGSNEW GOODS. PROBATE COURT.YOU
GET
THE
VALUES,

WE GET THE 
BUSINESS.

Direct from Manufacturers. 
Valenciennes Daces, 2c., 3C., 4c., 5c., 

Sc., 7c., 10c., 12c. yard.
New Veilings, 14c., 15c., 20c., 25c„ 30c.

yard.
New Hamburg Embroideries, 3c., 4c., 

Sc., 6c., 8c., 10c. to 30c. yard.
New Ruchings, 10c., 18c., 25c., 35c. to 

<0c. yard.
New Ginghams, Whitewear,

Shirt Waists. Oet our prices.

Estate of Dorothea Bunworth Bell, 
late of Boston, Mass., widow. The de
ceased having died intestate, owning 
leaseheld in the Citp of St. John, the 
petition is presented ‘by Kate Foster, 
of St. John, widow, her daughter for 
administration.Her only son, Stratford 
Richard Bell and her two grand-daugh 
ters. Ada Helena Beil and Cora Alber
ta Bell all living in Boston. No realty. 
Personal estate $1,000. Mrs. Foster is 
sworn in as administratrix. H. H. Pic-

basins be placed at:
Douglas Ave., cor. Main St.
Prince Wm. St., cor; Market Sq. 
Elliott Row, cor. Carmarthen St. 
Wright St., cor. Gilbert's Dane.
Mill St., at Aid. McGoldrick’s.
South side Queen Sq., uor. Sydney St. 
,Stanley St, cur. City Road. 
Dorchester St., opp. Hazen St.
Pitt St., cor. Elliott Row.
Brindley St., cor. City Road.
Garden St., cor. Hazen St.
Winslow St. and Market Place, W. E. 
Market Place and Wlnelqw St, W. E. 
The estimated cost is $850.

BLACK CROCHET SIPS;

Colored Artificial Silk Allovers
Brown, Navy, Grey, Heliotrope, Green. S1.50 a Yard, with insertion galons

to match. ____________

Immense Assortment of Tucked Nets
In White, Ecru and Black, 46c. to 72c. a Yard._________

I
and

Aruold's Department Stqre
kett proctor.

Estate of Jane Foshay Betts, widow 
Dost will

83-So CHARDOTTE ST.. V of Captain Alfred Betts, 
proved whereby the deceased gives to 
her daughters, Sarah E. Skinner and 
Annie D. Hegan the farm at Purdy’s 
Point, Westfield, to her son Henry E.
Betts, the freehold lot No. 1229 front
ing on Britain street, the rest of her 
property to her children to be divided harbor.
equally among them or their children. ; Stmr. Oruro, 1-49, Baie, Demcrara, 

estate $1,600.Personal property $1,- j B. W. L, and Bermuda.
B. Hegan and Sarah E. I Schr. Вага C., 401,

Tucked Chiffons
In Black and White, 2З in.

Price, 85c. a Yard
“POPPING THE QUESTION ” Dainty Swiss Allovers

Fine Colored Embroidery on White Lawn. Edg
ings, Insertions and Allovers, all to match.

date shipping.

Arrived Today.
Barge No. 3, Ward, St. Martins, for 

Bath, in tow of tug Pejepscot, in for

DA DIES’ EMBROIDERED 
WHITE WASH BELTS,
Pearl Buckles, 15c. each.

LADIES' TAN LISDB 
GLOVES, 2 dome fasteners, 
a good Glove for 25 cents a 

pair.

LADIES' EMBROIDERED 
LINEN COLLARS,
Special, 17 cents each.

PLEATED LAWN 
WASHING NECK 
RUCKING, 25c. yard.

new hair coils,
Latest Style, 15, 19, 23c. ,

LADIES' EMBROIDERED 
CASHMERE HOSE. 35 cents 
pair.

I

Wler. Lawn Waist Patterns
95C. to $2 25 each--Beautifully Embroidered

Ш. Hand Embroidered
Linen Waist Patterns 

$1.50 to $4.50

llt
u

Real
000. George 
Skinner named in the will as such are 
sworn in as executors. Harry H. Brit-

McNaily, New Laces and Galons
on White and Gold and Black and Gold

Tork. .
Coastwise—Nellie D„ Beaver Harbor. 

Maritana, sloop Oriola, fishing cruise. 
Cleared Today.

Tug Pejepscot and barge, for Bath. 
Schr. Sarah A. Townsend, 149, Gain

er, Quincy, Mass.
Stmr. Beatrice, 353, Hickey, City Is- 

! land.
! Schr. Priscilla, 101, Granville, Salem,

I '

tain, proctor.

Wonderful Value in Lace AlloversMRS. GEORGE ALLEN.
Sale Price, 50cOne Special Lot worth $1.00 a yard, especially adapted for waists.A brief despatch from Moncton yes

terday noted the death of Mrs. George 
C. Allen, formerly Miss Ethel Robb.
Mrs. Allen was the only daughter of 
the late Thomas Robb, of Moncton.She : F. O.

in her thirty-third year and had Stmr. Calvin Austin, 2853, Allan, Bos-

Embroidered Lawn and Linen Robes
Shaped Skirt and Material for Waist-

Waist Nets, Dress Nets, Lace Robes. Sequin Robes
Face Veilings in every Fashionable Mesh

h a hazardous undertaking, but the 
follow who dods i- with one of our 
handsome engagement rings ready to 
Blip or. the dainty finger, reduces his 
risk of refusal. Few girls can with- 
etand the temptation of our beautiful 
Jewelry and all of them like to pos
sess a nice engagement ring. If you 
want to have luck with your proposai, 
buy the ring here.

was
enjoyed the best of health until a; few 
weeks before her death. Mrs. Allen is 
survived by . ‘her husband and two 
younb children She also leaves a mo- Mr. F.G. Spencer received a telegram 
ther now residing in Moncton, and today from Paderewski’s manager to 
three brothers, George J., of Moncton, the effect that It will be impossible for 
Frank G., of Chicago and R. Harry і the pianist to appear in St. John this 
Robb, of this city. The burial wili be season. Paderewski is suffering from 
in Moncton, Mrs. Allen’s eldest broth- rheumatism of the forearm ahd has 
er, J. D. Robb, died at Moncton in July been compelled to cancel a number of

engagements.

ton via ports.
Coastwise—Stmr. Yarmouth, Dlg'by.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd .I Corner Duke & Charlotte Ste 
Store Ooen Evenings Л*

A. POYAS, .
Watchmaker and Jeweler, 16 Mill St., 
It. John. N. B. Phone Main 1807.

! last.
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SEQUIN CALONS 

PEARL GALONS 

BUGLE CALONS 

BUGLE DROPS 

PEARL DROPS
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